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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon personally ordered a
36-hour halt in B52 bombing
missions over South Vietnam
but has now directed that the
bombings be resumed, the
White House announced today.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said the temporary cessation in"sorties was ordered to
give policymakers time to determine what the communists
intended to do about the level of
fight following the 72-hour
cease-fire they had announced
to mark the death of Ho Chi
Minh.
Ziegler said the level of enemy activity now has reverted to
pre-truce levels and that, for
that reason, Nixon had sent the
big bombers back into the skies.

brief halt in B52 operations, said
Washington wanted to determine whether the communistinitiated truce "had political
significance beyond the death of
Ho."
In other words, the question
was whether the other side
might continue to hold down
military activity even after the
end of the cease-fire period.

In addition, Ziegler said, the
United States wanted to make it
clear that the enemy and not
the U.S. forces would be responsible for resumption of full-scale
fighting.
He said the enemy picked up
the military tempo even before
the end of the truce period and
that therefore it was found necessary to fly B52 missions for a
12-hour period following the
The announcement came as truce'.
the President closeted himself
with key advisers from Wash- Meanwhile B52 attacks continington, Saigon and Paris for a ued on the Ho Chi Minh trail
broad review
¦ ¦ of the Vietnam sit- through eastern Laos, the main
uation. .- • ¦ .
North Vietnamese infiltration
The press aide, in seeking to and supply corridor to South
explain the motivation for the Vietnam. B52 raids also contin-

ued there during the three-day bombers back into action on
cease-fire this week for Ho _ fu- Jan. 31, 1966, after 37 days, beneral although they were sus- cause he didn't get the response
Since.the eight-jet Stratoforpended oyer South Vietnam.
tresses entered the Vietnam
"Part of the schedule was war on June 18, 1965, they have
canceled on orders from Wash- flown more than 50,000 sorties
ington," said one source. "We against enemy targets in Viethad missions scheduled for the nam and dropped more than 1.5
1st arid 3rd Corps , but they were million tons of bombs. Because
canceled. I don't know why. 1 it drops its bombs from about
don't know the interplay in 30,000 feet, the B52 gives no
warning of its approach and
Washington."
The South Vietnamese govern- this, with its big bomb load,
ment had no immediate com- makes it one of the most feared
weapons in the U.S. arsenal.
ment.
The U.S. Air Force was flying
Sources also reported that the
about
2,400 sorties a week with
the
weekly average of sorties of
its
smaller
fighter-bombers at
U.S. Air Force's fighter-bombers had dropped 38 percent the start of 1969, sources said,
since the beginning of the year but this has dropped to an averbecause there is "less ground age of about 1,500.
action and less call for sup- Action on the ground returned
to normal levels following the
port."
Another military source com- cease-fire. The allied commands
pared the suspension to the halt reported more than 10 actions
in the bombing of North Viet- Thursday in which they said
nam on Dec. 24, 1965, which five Americans and 177 enemy
President Lyndon B. Johnson were killed and 39 Americans
ordered as part of a "peace of- wounded. South Vietnamese
fensive." Johnson sent the casualties were reported light.

Teacher Organization
Replies to Criticism

ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota's
largest teacher organization
said today that vague contract
language and lack of parity between beginning and experienced teachers are the major issues holding up settlements in
teacher-school board disputes.
Leaders of the Minnesota Education association told a hews
conference that contract talks
remain unsettled in 16 districts,
out of 444 in the state.
MEA President Robert P. Arnold said school boards have attempted to use a standard contract supplied by the Minnesota
School Boards Association.
That contract, he said, is a
"blank check" that a l l o w s
school administrators to change
and add teaching assignments
during the year without consent
of the teachers.
"Unless you have mutual consent , the teacher is giving up
his rights," Arnold said.
"Until school boards realize
that the assignment of extracmv
ricular or cocurricular duties
should be mutually agreed to by
teachers, there will continue to
be problems in coaching and
other areas."
The second issue, Arnold said,
is the determination by school
boards to give larger pay increases to beginning teachers
than to experienced educators.
Over the years, he said, an
"index'* has been established,
showing a set ratio of salary between the two groups of teach-

ers. Thus, Career teachers are
being asked to "subsidize" beginning teachers, and that neither group likes it.
The MEA has more than 40,000 members.
The MEA leaders were obviously stung by comments this
week from Minnesota's outgoing
Commissioner of Education, Duane Mattheis. The commissioner said the withholding of teacher services is a "disgrace" and
is a violation of the state's nostrike law.
Arnold said teachers are
"very justified" in using such
tactics. He also disagreed with
Mattheis on the present "meet
and confer" law governing teacher-school board talks.
The law can work, Arnold
said, if school boards make it
work;
A. L. Gallop, chief lobbyist for
the MEA, said some school
boards torpedoed the law at the
bequest of the Minnesota School
Boards Association (MSBA).
"The law doesn 't work because the boards say our demands are reduced ," Gallop
said. "At the same time, they
offer last year 's contract and
say that's 'reasonable',"
Gallop said lack of settlements in 16 districts is not a
bad record. "I think this law is
doing a pretty good job," he
added.
Arnold predicted that contract
talks for 1970-71 will get under

way earner and that there may
be "very little confrontation."
Such talks are due to start Nov.
1. He does not foresee teacher
strikes, although he said teachers "are becoming exhausted"
and have not dismissed the idea.
Arnold denied teachers have
fomented student walkouts in
some districts in the Twin Cities
area. "They are not promoted
by teachers, they are not even
condoned by teachers. But they
are the result of good teaching,"
Arnold said.
He said students "should be
commended" because they are
showing concern for failure of
adult leaders to get differences
settled.
Pour districts announced cont r a c t settlements overnight,
Hermantown, Burnsville, Hastings and Hopkins.
The Hopkins settlement is apparently the highest salary scale
in the state, calling for starting
pay of $7,050 for teachers with
bachelor's degrees and a top of
$14,750 for teachers with master's degrees.
The MEA listed disputes remaining in these districts:
Centennial, Columbia Heights,
Edina, Minnetonka, M o u n d s
View, Osseo, North St. Paul,
Richfield, Roseville, St. Anthony,
St. Louis Park, Stillwater, Waconia, Wayzata , West St. Paul,
White Bear Lake and St. Paul
Park.
Other sources reported an additional dispute at Waterville?

CONVERSATION IN PEKING

Meeting of Kosygin /
Chou Termed 'Useful'

MOSCOW (AP) _ The Russians said Premier Alexei Kosygin 's surprise meeting with
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai in
Peking Thursday was "useful,"
but they gave no indication if
anything was achieved.
After the first top-level
conference between the two
communist giants in 4% years,
the Soviet news agency Tass
said in a 150-word announcement: "The two sides openly ex*
plained their positions and held
a conversation useful for both
sides."

News Agency announced the
meeting, it issued a report in
Tokyo in which it said the Soviet
Union 's wooing of Japan was an
indication that the Moscow leadership is "ridden with innumerable crises and is at the
end of its rope.''
Kosygin called in at Peking on
his way back to Moscow from
the funeral of North Vietnamese
President Ho Chi Minh in Hanoi .
Tass earlier had reported KoBygin's arrival Wednesday in
Dushanbe, capital of Soviet Tadjikistan, so apparently he
turned around and flew eastPeking's New China News ward 2,600 miles to Peking.
Agency issued a 62-word state- The New China News Agency
ment in Tokyo saying tho two
premiers had "a frank conversation," but it also gave no further details .
It was assumed that Kosygin
find Chou discussed the battles
along their long Asian bordor ,
but the words "frank" and
"useful" in communist communiques usually indicate disagreement . It was thought the
two loaders also discussed aid
to the North Vietnamese nnd the
Viet Cong.
But tho decp-sented differences between the Kremlin and
the Chinese appea r too great to
he talked nwny. Their struggle
for leadership of tho worW communist movement has provoked
a split that seems destined to
remain . It has been accompanied by exchnnges of abuse nnd
condemnation that made even
meeting at tho same tabic difficult .
Shortly after the New China

Chou En-Lnl

said Kosygin and Chou met at
the airport, and Tass reported
the Soviet premier arrived in
Moscow Thursday night.
The Peking correspondent of
the Japan Broadcasting Corp.
reported he was told the meeting "lasted only a short time."
The fact that Kosygin started
back toward Moscow and then
turned around indicated the
Chinese did not decide to receive him until after he left Hanoi. The two men could have
met last week when Chou
was in Hanoi to pay his respects
to Ho's memory, but the
Chinese promier left before Kosygin arrived , presumably to
avoid meeting him .

Finch Under
Fire on Civil
Rights Stance

WASHINGTON (AP) - Welfare Secretary Robert H. Pinch,
under attack both in and out of
the government for his civil
rights stand, has put the Nixon
administration on r e c o r d
against a controversial Housepassed "freedom of choice"
school desegregation measure.
In announcing opposition to
the amendment proposed by
Rep. Jamie Whitten, D-Miss.,
Finch also said Thursday his
Health, Education and Welfare
Department .was preparing a report that would vindicate its civil rights efforts oyer the past
eight months.
Whitten's proposal, an amendment to the HEW appropriations bill, passed the House two
months ago and is now before
the Senate. It would prohibit the
government from using the leverage of federal aid to require
a student to attend a school
against his wishes.
This would restore the freechoice school attendance plans
proposed in many southern
states but ruled unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court except
where the result is speedy desegregation.
By putting the administration
flatly against the Whitten
amendment, Finch climaxed a
fight sources indicate was under
way on the eve of the House
vote on the measure.

DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler,
Ford and American Motors had
a new factor to consider today
as they formulated their 1970
car prices—the 1970 General
Motors price list which boosts
price tags an average of about
$125.
GM, however, puts the average hike at $119. It says that because of higher volume more
weight should be given the lower-priced Chevrolets than the
more expensive Cadillacs.
GM also announced Thursday
it was continuing its warranty
plan which provides coverage
for the power train—engine,
transmission and rear axle—for
five years or 50,000 miles.
Henry Ford II, Ford Motor
Co., board chairman, said a
staff of executives was at work
today considerng the competitive impact of the GM warranty. Ford previously had announced a one year, unlimited
mileage plan covering the entire
car, including power train.
GM's coverage for the entire
car is for one year or 12,000
miles.
Ford, speaking at a news
conference called after he announced he had fired Ford Presdent Semoii E. Knudsen, declined comment on prices. "We
will have our answer next
week," he said.
GM begins sales on Sept. 18,
Ford the next day and Chrysler
on Sept. 23. It was the first time
in four years that GM had announced prices first.
Because of its tremendous
sales volume—it sells more cars
than the other three automakers
together—GM can operate on a
lower per-car profit basis.
In announcing the price increases, GM Board Chairman
James Roche cited payroll increases during the past year of
6 per cent, higher prices for
metals and increases in state
and local taxes.
The firm-supplied average
price was an increase of 3.9 per
cent over 1969 While the average
increase of all models—$124.14
—was an increase of 3.6 per
cent from 196? cars. :

Executive
Shake-Up in
Ford Company

DETROIT (AP) - Henry
Ford II has named a three-man
team to oversee the operations
of the Ford Motor Co. after firing Semon E. Knudsen , who has
been president of the big auto
firm since February 1968.
Ford also indicated he would
maintain a closer watch on the
company's operations. He is
chairman of the board and chief
At that time, sources said , the executive officer.
welfare secretary was prepared
With the firing of Knudsen ,
to issue a strong public condemnaton of the amendment. But announced Thursday, Ford also
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell re- eliminated the post of Ford
portedly quashed the statement president.
and urged House Republican Ford would not amplify on his
leaders in a private meeting to statement that Knudsen, advised of the decision Sept, 2,
assume a hands-off stance.
Concerning the civil rights re- was leaving because "things did
port he said his department will not work out as I had hoped
issue shortly, Finch said he is they might."
confident it "will show that re- Knudsen, 56, said his dismissmarkable progress has been al came as a complete surprise.
He said the company had prosmade.
pered under his
and
His statement apparently was Ford, agreed withdirection
that evaluaaimed at countering recent pub- tion.
lic criticism of administration
"Dunn gth e time that I was
policy and a near-revolt by Jus- at the Ford Motor Co., Mr. Ford
tice Department civil rights concurred with every important
lawyers. The Justice lawyers decision I made , Knudsen said.
"
objected to Finch's move to give "Working as an executive team ,
30 Mississippi school districts we materially improved the
additional time to implement condition of the compuny.
desegregation
court-ordered
"He never indicated to me
plans.
any dissatisfaction with my
The NAACP Legal Defense services or the direction the
Fund Tuesday called the admin- company was taking, " he said.
istration's civil rights stance a
Knudsen joined Ford in Feb"policy of deliberate confu- ruary 1968 after resigning as
sion. "
fourth-ranking
executive at
General Motors Corp. He quit
WISE MOVE
GM after being passed over for
KIM , Colo (AP) - After acc- president in favor of Edwnrd N.
dents in recent years that killed Cole, who holds that post today.
three children , residents of this
Knudsen signed a
southeastern Colorado commu- contract which would five-year
pay him
nity contributed enough money $200,000 a year.
He will receive
to buy first aid equipment .
$16,666 a month for tho remaining 41 months of the contract
unless he takes another job in
tho industry or otherwise brenks
provisions of the contract.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AMD VICINITY — Knudsen stated Thursday that
Fair and partly cloudy tonight he would not rejoin GM.
continuing into Saturday. Low Tho three Ford executives
tonight 55-62; high Saturday 80- named to replace Knudsen as
88. Outlook for Sunday : Tem- heads of operational divisions
peratures holding above nor- were: Robert J . Hnmpson , 52,
mal and a clinncc of showers. president of Philco-Ford nnd
Tractor Operations ; Robert Stevenson , 55, president of Ford InLOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the ternational Automotive Opera24 hours ending at 12 m. today: tions; nnd Lee Incocca , 45, presMaximum , 7fl; minimum , All ; ident of Ford North American
noon, 77; precipitation , none,
Automotivo Operations.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon called in his highest
diplomatic and military advisers today for a broadscale look
at Vietnam strategy as reports
from military sources in Saigon
pointed to a new U.S. peace effort.
The meeting, which was
called several days ago, took on
added significance in the light
of reports that the U.S. Command in a move to de-escalate
the fighting, had halted B52
bombing raids across South
Vietnam.

vin R. Laird, Gen. Earle C.
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff; Pacific commander-in chief Adm. John S.
McCain, CIA chief Richard
Helms, Philip Habib, senior professional diplomat on the U.S.
negotiating team at Paris, and
Henry A. Kissinger, presidential
assistant for national security
affairs.
Word of the bombing suspension, which was greeted with initial no comments by administration spokesmen, followed
suggestions by some influential
officials here that the United
States take new peace initiatives aimed at the new leader,
ship in North Vietnam.
How the current Hanoi leaders, who succeeded the late Ho
Chi Minh, respond to the latest
U.S. de-escalation could have a
strong effect on any further
American troop cutbacks, another topic certain for discussion at today's White Housa
Aviv spokesman said, were Ras meeting.
Za'farana, 55 miles south of When Nixon announced earPort Suez, and Ras Gharib, lier in the summer he was pullabout 120 miles south of Port ing 25,000 troops out of the war
Suez, which is on the southern zone,
he said any further cutend of the Suez Canal .
backs would depend on three
Earlier the Israelis reported criteria:
one of their patrols killed eight '?' ¦ ' •¦Movement toward agreeArab guerrillas in a clash 25 ment at the Paris peace talks.
miles north of the Dead Sea
• A scaling down of enemy
Thursday night.
battlefield actions.
A military spokesman in Tel
Improvement in the ability
Aviv said the Israeli patrol in- of •
the
South Vietnamese to take
tercepted an 11-man Arab guerrilla squad near, the Damiya oyer more of the;combat load
Bridge which spans the Jordan from U.S. forces.
River. He said there were no Is- Although U.S. military advisraeli casualties. Three guerril- ers have given positive reports
about the increased fighting
las apparently escaped.
of South Vietnam's
The spokesman also reported ability
army, there has been little
several rocket attacks from Le- progress,
to reports
banon and Jordan on Israeli set- reaching according
Washington
, toward
tlements during the night but
said they caused little damage. meeting President Nixon's other
Israel claimed that in the air two criteria.
battle over Sinai Thursday, it Speculation varies as to how
downed 11 Egyptian planes- many more GIs might be pulled
seven MIG21s, three Sukhoi 7s out of Vietnam if the President
and one MIG17. Israel said one decides on a further cutback by
the end of the year. Some are
of its planes was shot down.
suggesting the figure will be
A spokesman said Israel's cas- around 30,000 men
.
ualties as a result of the Egyptian attacks were one dead,
three wounded and one pilot
missing. The pilot was seen parachuting into Egyptian territory
after hist Mirage jet was hit.

tion, a political move," one Saigon source said. "There is a
new leadership in Hahoi."
Presidential news ' secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler , who said
there would be no announcement immediately following this
morning's meeting, gave this
list of officials called in by Nixon:
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, U.S. Commander in Vietnam
Gen.
Creighton
W.
Abrams, U.S. Ambassador to
Saigon Ellsworth Bunker; Secretary of State William P. Rog"It's a gesture of de-escala- ers; Secretary of Defense Mel-

More Air Strikes
On Egyptian Coast
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli w a r p l a n e s swept
across the Gulf of Suez today in
an attack on Egyptian military
objectives on Egypt's eastern
coast , the Israeli military announced in Tel Aviv.
It was the fourth straight day
of aerial activity on the Egyptian-Israeli cease-fire line. It
came 24 hours after fierce air
battles with Egyptian aircraft in
which Israel claimed shooting
down 11 Soviet-made planes and
Cairo claimed the downing of
six Israeli aircraft.
A brief announcement said
the planes today went in at
10:30 a.m; and returned to Israel unharmed.
Singled out for attack, a Tel

Taps Mark
Final Rites
For Dirksen

PEKIN, 111. (AP) - Sen. Everett M. Dirksen was buried
with military honors Thursday
in this central Illinois town
where he was born.
Among the 3,000 persons who
ringed the cemetery were Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew, more
than 40 senators and several
Cabinet members.
The 10-minute service led by
the Rev. Edward L.R. Elson ,
Senate chaplain , brought to a
close four days of tribute to the
Senate Republican leader who
died Sunday.
Dirksen's widow Louella ,
daughter Danice , and son-inlaw, Sen. Howard Baker , RTenn., sat in front row as the
Rev. Mr. Elson delivered the
eulogy:
"The last march has ended , a
mighty man now answers roll
call. His battles are fought, his
victories are won."
Dirksen, an artillery observer
in World War I, received a
three-volley salute from a seven-member rifle team before
Taps was sounded. A hot sun
beat down on the flag-draped
coffin.
The Senate delegation , which
included Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield, Edmund S.
Muskie, Edward M, Kennedy,
Gordon Allot, Barry Goldwater,
and Charles H. Percy, stood in a
semicircle.

Defense Budget
A senior Israeli staff officer Debate Hears
said "dozens of Israeli planes
were in combat" against an estimated 60 to 70 Egyptian Homestretch
planes. He called it an "ex-

tremely successful day" for Israel's air force, but said: "I
oon't rule out the possibility of
the Egyptian aircraft trying
something else tomorrow. Even
though tomorrow is the eve of
our new year, we must keen our
powder dry and our planes
ready for any surprise attack."
A military spokesman in Cairo claimed the Egyptian planes
shot down six Israeli jets and
only two Egyptian planes were
lost.
He said the Israeli pilot reported missing had been captured near the wreckage of his
plane in the Nile Delta and was
being treated for multiple fractures of the right foot and left
arm.
The semiofficial Cairo newspaper Al Ahram said 102 Egyptian MIGs and Sukhoi fightersbombers took part in the attacks on Israeli positions in Sinai,
Al Ahram said Egypt attacked Thursday because information reaching Cairo indicated
the Israelis were "undertaking
a buildup in Sinai's airstrips in
continuation of their aggressive
designs begun in the Suez Gulf
area last Tuesday."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate is heading into the homestretch of its long debate on the
defense budget with critics of
Pentagon spending still pressing
their uphill fight for cuts.
A vote was scheduled today
on the amendment of Sen. Walter P. Mondale, D-Minn., to. defer $377.1 .million . for the
CVAN69 nuclear aircraft carrier
pending a study of the need and
cost.
Backers of the amendment
hoped to do better than earlier
in the week when a move to delay the next batch of C5A supercargo planes failed 64-23. But
foes of the CVAN69 project
conceded privately only massive absenteeism could givt
them a victory.
Deba te on the $20 billion military procurement authorization
bill started July 7.
Among remainin g amendments, the one with the best
chance of approval appears to
be a proposal by Sen. John
Sherman Cooper, R-Xy., to restrict U.S. military aid to Laos
and Thailand to "equipment,
material, supplies and maintenance thereof '•

WEATHER

Alexei Kosygin

FORMER KLAN LEADER LISTENS TO
EVERS . . . Fayette, Miss. Negro Mayor
Charles Evers (right) testifies as former Ku
Klux Klan leader Dale Walton listens during

his hearing in Fayette Thursdny. Walton is
charged with attempted murder in connection with an alleged plot to kill Evers. (AP
Photofax)

Two on Program
The Daily Record
School Heads
Testimony Heard For
Two-State Deaths
Winona Funerals
At Community
Two Winonans will be program participants at the threeMemorial Hospita l
Mrs. Milton Isler
Mrs. Ellen - Schumacher
day fall conference of the MinFuneral services for Mrs. LA CROSSE , Wis. - Mrs. In Speeding Case nesota
Association of School
La
Crosse,
53,
Milton Isler,
FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER 12, 1969

Visiting noun: Medical and lurglra'
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 P.m. (no
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and I t»
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.l
Visitors fo a gatlent limited to two
¦t on* time

Ellen Schumacher , 560 Zumbro
St., were today at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin 's Lutheran
THURSDAY
Church, officiating. Burial was
ADMISSIONS
in Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway.
Edward Kanthack , 420 S? BakPallbearers were Robert and
er St.
Miss Florence Sterbenz , 973 Richard Zenk Jr., Edward Serva, Donald Ellis, William ShelW. 2nd St.
Edward Fogal, Rushford , don and Charles Smith.
Minn .
Marcus Waadevig, St. Charles, Mrs. Alvina Whetstone
Minn.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Marsha Bcmme'sch," 119 E. Funeral services for Mrs. AlIth St.
vina Whetstone, Minnesota City,
James Rupprecht , Rolling- will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
•tone, Minn.
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona,
DISCHARGES
the Rev. Roger Parks, ImmanuMiss Karen Filipenko, Foun- el United Methodist Church , oftain City Rt. 1, Wis.
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Kenneth Hunze,- Winona Rt . 3. Minnesota City Cemetery .
Mrs. Olga Locks, 401 Olm- Friends may call at the fuitead St.
neral home today from 7 to 9
Mrs. James Stanek , Gilmore p.m. and Saturday until time
Valley Rd.
of services.
Mrs. Joseph Losinski and
Mrs. Mariel King
baby, 352 Wayne St,
Miss Wanda Tuscany, 621 Jef- Funeral services for Mrs.
Mariel King, Homer Township
ferson St.
Steven Bonow , Lewiston , and Honolulu , Hawaii , will be
Monday at 10 a.m . at St. Paul's
Minn.
Episcopal Church , the Rev.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Grif- George ; Goodreid officiating.
fin , 654 W. Sarnia St., a son. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Lester Horton , 205 E. 4th St., Fawcett Funeral Home is in
was admitted Tuesday.
charge of arrangements and
there will be no visitation.
A memorial is being arranged .

Testimony was given this
morning in the municipal court
jury trial of Richard M. Carter,
40, Anoka, Minn., who was
charged with speeding April 15.
Highway Patrol Officer William J. Trautner testified that
at 3:30 p.m. April 15 he clocked
Carter at 75 m.p.h. as he followed him in his squad car on
Highway 61 just north of Winona.
Carter testified that he did
not exceed 55, which was the
posted speed.
Defense attorney Dennis A.
Challeen questioned Trautner as
to the accuracy of the patrol
car 's speedometer in an effort
to establish the fact that the
speedometer differed little from
a speedometer on any standard
family car, except that the patrol attempts to keep them accurate by periodic testing.
County Attorney James Soderberg appeared for the state.
Jurors : Dillard Sobeck, 677
Grand St.; Mrs. Edwin A; Fletcher, 576 W. King St.; Howard
A. Dinkier, 756 W. 5th St.; Herbert Haack, 357 W. Howard St.;
Mrs. Earl V. Thomas, 520 Chatfield St., and Alfred W. Mueller,
277 E. Howard St.
Municipal Court
Carter pleaded not guilty to
WINONA
the charge on May 23.
Frank R. Johnson , 19, Cale- Final arguments will be heard
Weather
donia Rt. 2, Minn., pleaded not this afternoon .
Mrs. Emma C. Eckman
guilty to a charge of assault.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Funeral services for Mrs. Judge Loren W. Torgerson set
Flood Stage 24-hr. Emma C. Eckman
St. Anne bail at $50 and scheduled trial
Stage Today Chg. Hospice, formerly of ,859
E San- for 9:30 a.m . Oct. 10. Johnson
Red Wing? ..... 14 2.4 + .1 born St., will be at 10 a.m.. Sat- was arrested at 8:40 a.m. today
Lake City
6.1 .. .. urday at St. Anne chapel , the at East Sarnia and Hamilton
Wabasha . . . . . 12 7.0
Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D . Tierney streets on a complaint by
Alma Dam ...
4.1
officiating. Bural will be in St. Wayne C. Peterson, address not
Winona Dam .. ... 3.3 ... .- . Mary 's Cemetery.
given , which alleged that JohnWhitman Dam . :. -- . 2.5 — .1 Friends may call at Borzys- son struck him in the face with Winona police apprehneded
WINONA . . . . . . 13 5.5 . . . . kowski Mortuary today from 2 his fist at 9:45 p.m. Sept . 3 three juvenile shoplifters at the
S. S, Kresge Co. store, 51 W. 3rd
to 4 p.m . and after 7 p.m: and hear Lake Winona.
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.3
St., Thursday afternoon.
4.0
Minnesota
27,
at
the
Richard
Ramer,
.
....
hospice
Tremp'eau Dam^
after 9:30 a.m .
Dakota .. ...... .. 7.4 .... Saturday. A Rosary- willdSe.Aafd City, .^pleaded , guilty to two A 12-year-old girl was.-xaught
Dresbach Pool . . . 9.4 .... at the mortuary this-evening charges of assault and was fin- at 3:45 p.m. by store employes
ed $50 on each charge. Ramer as she took two rings valued at
Dresbach Dam. .- 1.8 ,,.. at 7:30.
was arrested at 10:15 Thursday $2 from a counter.
La Crosse ..... 12 4.8 .. .
at police headquarters on com- Two boys, one 11 and the othTributary Streams
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
plaints signed by Mrs. Ramer er 12, were apprehended at 5
Chippewa at Durand 1.2 — .3
Dawn Marie Boysen , 328 E. and Leslie Nelson of Minnesota p.m. after they took two rings
Zumbro at Theilm'n .28.5
City alleging that Ramer struck from the same counter.
Sanborn
St., 1.
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.2
them with his fist on Sept. 6 The three youths were referRoot at Houston .... 5.3
red to the juvenile department
at Minnesota City.
IMPOUNDED
DOGS
RIVER FORECAST
A charge of driving without of the Winon a police departSat. Sun. Mon. No. 128 — Medium size black a driver's license in possession ment.
Red Wing ..... 2.4 2.3 2.3 and white male, no license against David Ernster, 20, Cale,
WINONA ..... 5.4 5.3 5.2 available.
donia , was dismissed upon proof
La Crosse ..... 4.8 4.7 4.7 No. 129 — Small tan female , of ownership of license. He was
OTHER TEMPERATURES
arrested at 10:25 p.m. Thursday
part cocker , available*.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS No. 131 — Black female , part at East 4th and Franklin streets .
High Low Pr.
FORFEITURES :
cocker and beagle, available.
Albany, cloudy ... . 74 54
William J . Kugler, St.. Paul,
Albuquerque, cloudy 82 58 .03 No. 133 — Five puppies, male $30, speeding 46 m.p.h. in . a 30
and
female
German
shepherd,
Atlanta, clear ...... 74 55
zone, 10:55 a.m. Wednesday, PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
Bismarck, clear ... 86 47 .. mixed breed, available.
Gilmore Avenue and Edge- — No action has been taken by
No. 140 — Small white male, West
71 57 ..
Boston, clear
wood Road.
the Plainview school board to
part
cocker
fourth
day.
,
67 55 ,01
Buffalo, clear
Carl Grapentine , 119 Washing- renew building plans. Proposals
No.
142
—
Small
brown
mixed
clear
....
74
54
Charlotte,
ton St., $10, parking in a street
Chicago, clear ...... 75 55 .. male puppy, first day.
cleaning zone, 11:05 a.m . Thurs- to build a new high school were
No. 143 - Small black and day, East 3rd and Washington voted down last year. Crowding
Cincinnati, fog .... .. 70 44
of the present building was alwhite
female rat terrier , no li- streets.
clear
...
70
50
..
Cleveland,
Denver, clear ...... 80 53 .. cense, first day.
Bernard H. Serbus, Green leviated somewhat this year by
Des Moines, clear . 63 54 .. No. 145 — Tan male mixed Isle, Minn., $15, disobeying stop erection of a portable classDetroit, clear ...... .. 76 51 ' . < bree"d puppy, no license, first sign, 8:15 a.m., Sept. 4, High- room .
Meanwhile, the bond buyer 's
dav Fairbanks, cloudy .. 68 41
way 14-61 and Clark's Lane.
Fort Worth, clear .. 76 60
Edward C. Warnke, Minnesota index is 6.26 percent interest
City Rt. 1, $20, unsafe equip- compared with 4.38 percent a
Helena, cloudy .... 82 57
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
ment , 10 a.m. Sept. 3, Highway year ago, according to Supt.
Honolulu, cloudy ... 90 79 .,
61 at Minnesota City, arrest by Harlan Tlustos, and presently it
Indianapolis, clear . 6 6 46 ..
Thursday
^
is difficult
to even find buyers
Jacksonville, cloudy 86 69 .06 4:25 p.m. — Emma Bordner , the Highway Patrol.
Rodger E. Matzke , Rolling- at these prices because of the
48 44 .90 15 barges, up.
Juneau, ram
Kansas City, cloudy 84 65 ... 5:55 p.m.-Del Rio, 15 barges , stone, Minn., $20, improper uncertainty of the money marpassing, 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, ket, he said.
Louisville, fog ..... 71 46
"P.
¦
¦ •
Memphis, cloudy ... 80 63
6:20 p.m. - Delta Queen , 161 Highway 248 one mile west of
arrest
by
the
HighHighway
61
cloudy
90
80
..
,
Miami,
passengers , up.
way Patrol.
Bake Sale Saturday
Milwaukee, clear .. 73 56 ,.. Small craft — 18.
John C. Stiles, Charles City,
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 75 56 ..
• Today
To
Benefit Group
70 m.p.h. in
New Orleans, clear . 80 57
Flow — 11,800 cubic feet per Iowa, $30, speeding
in a 55 zone, 1:20 a .m. Sept. 2, Helping Retarded
New York, clear . .. 76 60
second at 8 a.m. today.
Highway 61-14, 4 miles southOkla. City, clear ... 78 56 .01 4:40 a.m.
O.
H.
Ingram
—
, east of Winona , arrest by the The Winona Youth Min-ARC
74 60
Omaha , clear
8 barges , down.
Highway Patrol .
(Association for Retarded ChilPhiladelphia , clear . 73 50
Phoenix, rain
101 70 .24 up.5:40 a.m. — Phyllis, 1 barge, Richard Donald , 860 E. Mark dren ) will sponsor a bake sale
St., $5, overtime parking, 10:57 Saturday, starting at 10 a.m
Pittsburgh, clear ... 69 46
11:05 a.m. — Denis Brown , 8 a .m. Aug. 14, county courthouse at the Miracle Mall Shopping.
Ptland , Me. cloudy . 69 56 ..
barges, down.
parking lot.
Rapid City, clear ... 86 53
Center. Pies, breads and asRalph Dunbar , 616 Clark's sorted "goodies" will be availRichmond, cloudy .. 75 50 ..
Lane , $5, overtime parking, 11 able.
CHOOSE MILWAUKEE
St . Louis, clear
77 55
MILWAUKEE m _ The 7th a.m . July 29, 616 Clark' s Lane.
Salt Lk. City, clear . 89 56 .,
On Sept. 23 the Youth MinSan Diego, cloudy .. 83 63 ., World Bowling Tournament oi Caroll H. Tofstad , 478 E. How- ARC will conduct a play lime
San Fran., cloudy . . 59 53 .. the Federation Internationale ard St., $5, overtime parking, at the Winona Senior High
Seattle, fog
81. 54 .. des Quilleurs will be held in 4:04 p.m. Aug. 13, West 3rd School gymnasium from 7 to 9
Tampa , cloudy . .. . 92 76 .. Milwaukee in 1971, Frank Bak- Street.
p.m. Soft drinks and cookies
Washington , clear . 75 53 ., er , executive secretary of the Alfonso Pagleareire, 412 Zum- will be' provided for the chilovertime
parking,
bro
St.,
$5,
Winnipeg, clear .... 76 48
American Bowling Congress ,
9 :33 a.m . July 24 , East 3rd dren .
T—Trace
announced Thursday.
The group entertained 20 reStreet.
Allyn Slencel , 515 E. 5th St., tarded boys and girls at a
$5, overtime parking 11:04 a.m. picnic two weeks ago .
Aug. 9, East 4th Street .
Steve Rinn., 628 Harriet St.,
p5 , overtime parking, 3:47 p.m.
Aug. 21, East 4th Street.
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Robert Briesath , 6202 W. 4th
St., Goodview, $5, overtime
The Soviet Union fired another rocket toward the moon parking, 3:41 p.m., meter 36
today nnd said it would help open the way to interplanetary
Lafayette Street.
flights.
Willis W. Bonow , lewiston , Dennis Barber , 33, rural LewSunny skies reigned aver most of the area today.
$fi, overtime parking, 1:49 p.m., iston , was bound over to District
Carl Bartels will be installed as a lonelier for SI . Martin 's .June 6 , West 2nd Street .
Court today by Judge Loren W,
Junior High School.
Noel E . Blnscr , Stockton , Torgerson
Barber 's courtMinn., $5, overtime parking , appointed after
attorney,
Roger P.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . , 1944
9:34 a.m . West 4th Street .
Wayne Himrich , $5, overtime Brosnahan , waived preliminary
The next to final Liond payment on the Winona Senior
parking, 11:10 a.m. Aug. 12 , henring on a morals charge,
High School building was approved by members of the
Barber is currently in the Wimeter 66, Main Street.
Board of Education .
Eugene Garrison , 612 E, How- nona County jail under £2 ,500
Lt. John M. Bittncr is spending a leave with his parents , ard Street , $5, overtime park- bond on a morals charge.
Mr. and Mrs . H. E. Bittner.
ing, 4:25 p.m. July 24 , East Barber wns arrested at his
home on the afternoon of Aug.
4tl) .Street.
¦
Fifty Years A go . . . 1919
26 by Winona County Sheriff
George Fort.
One of the best seasons the G . W. Hill lias had on the
County Attorney James JiodcrUpper Mississippi is that which closed today, according to
berg appeared1 for the state.
Capt . C. H . Smith .
Mlfis Kate L. Spraguc , former instructor in mathematics
MABEL, Minn. — Dennis Harfll tho Normal School, has visited in Winotin (his week on her
old Rollic , 22, Mabel , turned
way back from a trip to Alaska.
himself in to the La Crosse police department Wednesday nt
/ SAFRANEK'$\
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
5 :45 p.m. as AWOL from the
US. Navy.
The curfew ordinance in Winona is now an established
With him was Steven Robert
fact. It was passed by the city council last evening and now
Rlngersmn
, also with the Navy ,
only awaits (he mayor 's siennture to become law.
Mr. W. H, Elmer nnd wife left Inst evening for Niles , Both serve abonrd the ASS Vesuvius ,
Mich.
/
Hy. 41 »* Homer
La Crosse police reported lo \
the
Nnvy
recruiter
,
who
ordered
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
V
P hone n»
J
them held for return to the
^
Great Lakra Nnvnl Training .SinThe shooting match al Trotting park tomorrow afternoon
promises to be an attractive affair.
lion .
died Thursday about 2:30 p.m.
at St. Francis Hospital after
undergoing cancer surgery a
week previously .
The former Bernelle Cierzan,
she was born in March 1916
to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Cierzan Sr., Winona. She was-married in 1938 to Milton Isler and
had lived in La Crosse since.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Tom and Kenneth,
La Crosse; two daughters, Mrs.
Donald (Judy ) Anderson, Ogden, Utah , and Jeannine, at
home ; four grandchildren; two
brothers, John and George Cierzan, Winona , and two sisters,
Mrs. . James (Eleanor) McMartin , Miami , Fla., and Mrs.
Charles (Germaine) Searle, La
Crosse.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, and
at 10:30 at Blessed Sacrament
Church , the Very Rev. Msgr.
Anthony Wagener officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, La Crosse.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
said at 7:30.

2 Boys, Girl
Caught Taking
Rings at Store

....

..

Plainview School
Board Not Acting
On Building Need

..

in Years Gone By

Lewiston Man
Bound Over on
Morals Charge

Mabel Sailor
Reports as AWOL

/ Cedarhave n \
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KENNELS

I

Administrators beginning Sunday in Brainerd , Minn.
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson , vice president of the
state organization , will be chairman of one of four discussion
groups at the convention and
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pastor of Central Lutheran Church
here, will be the speaker at
an 8:15 p.m. vesper service
opening the workshop Sunday.
Nelson will be chairman of a
section on "How to Avoid Administrator - Board Friction"
Monday afternoon . The speBker
will be Dr. Cliff Hooker of the
University of Minnesota faculty.
State Commissioner of Education Duane J. Mattheis will address a Monday morning meeting. More than 400 Minnesota
school superintendents and their
wives are expected to attend
the conference.
"
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Weight-watching? Use yogurt
as a dressing for lettuce, tomato
and cucumber salad.

RECEIVES AWABD . . . The master of
ceremonies, the speaker and Lions Club
president are shown with an award winner
at the Blair Cheese Festival. From left,
Donald Jacobson, master of ceremonies ;

Judge Lincoln Ndprud, speaker; Mrs, Marie
Bersing, who' received the civic award, and
Stanley Lee, Lions Club president who made
the presentations. (James Davis photos)

Blair Begins Festival
By Honoring Citizens

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair Cheese Festival is in progress, with Tip Top Shows
providing rides today, exhibitors
bringing in entries and a dance
tonight with music by The Division. Admission is by festival
button only.
Charcoal broiled fryers are
being served all three days.
THE FESTIVAL started Wednesday night with a fishing contest on Lake Henry sponsored
by the Lions Club which awarded Brian Nelson first prize for
the largest fish caught, a 15ounce northern.
There'll be judging of farm ,
garden and home exhibits Saturday, a tractor pulling contest
at 1 p.m., children's parade at
2 p.m., and garden tractor pulling event at 8 p.m.
Highlighting the parade Sunday at 1 p.m. will be the new
queen , Kathy Goodhue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Harry Neff ,
and her attendants, Colleen Anderson , daughter of the Lyle
Andersons, and Rogette Tenneson, whose parents are Mr . and
Mrs. Basil Tenneson.
The queen was crowned at the
awards program Thursday night
by Barbara Stay, retiring
queen. The candidates were
presented by James. Davis and

Rural Minnesota^
Credit Progra m
To Be Outlined

the winners by Mrs. Leland Swiss cheese.
Chenoweth.
He commended Western Wisconsin Dairies of Blair for its
JUDGE Lincoln Ncprud ol importance to the community;
Coon Valley, who formerly serv- It, processed 352 million puonds
ed the circuit of which .Tremmilk and manufactured more
pealeau County was a part, was of
guest speaker. He was intro- than 33 million pounds of cheese
duced by Donald E. Jacobson , last year.
former school superintendent The milk came from 1,900
here who was master of cere- farms over a large area, he
said. Gross sales were $5 million
monies.
Bernie Olson was the DHIA and the plant employs 90.
award winner; Howard Melby The judge closed by leading
was named star farmer ; Pal- the group in singing "God Bless
mer Hjelsand , Darrel Lorch, America."
Roger Erickson, Sherman Olson
and David Roseth received pro- STANLEY LEE, president of
gressive farmer awards, and the Blair Lions Club, made the
Mrs. Marie Bersing and Dr . O. presentation of special awards.
M . Schneider received the civic In the absence of his father ,
young Michael Schneider, a
awards.
Judge Neprud reminisced on fifth grader in school, accepted
his visits to Blair and brought the award, presented for servchuckles among Norwegians in ice to the community as the
the audience when he talked resident physician and surgeon.
briefly in the language of his He is on the staff at Tri-County
forebears.
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
He said the Blair festival Mrs. Bersing was presented
started 31 years ago as a school an award for participation in
fair , developed into a commu- the American Legion Auxiliary,
nity affair , then into an egg women's church group, Eastern
festival, and when eggs ceased Star and other groups plus her
to be an important product of
the area , became the present work with the Red Cross bloodmobile. She is employed at
cheese festival.
Stumpf's store. Her husband
HE WONDERED how many died many years ago and she
in the audience knew that 45 was a widow when she came
percent of U.S. cheese is made to Blair 18 years ago.
in Wisconsin, that the state Bernie Olson, French Creek,
ranks first in production^ eight received the DHIA award for
types of cheese and second in the best herd average for the

FOR FATHER . .' . Michael Schneider holds the
award presented to his
father, Dr. O. M. Schneider, who could not attend
the Cheese Festival award
program.
past year.
OLSON, Hjelsand , Melby, Roseth, Lorch and Erickson were
nominated for the progressive
farmer award by the 4-H clubs
of their communities. A group
of judges then selected Melby
for the star farmer award.
Ray Shanklin, assistant county agent, presented the farmer
awards and also the award in
the poster contest because LaVem Sonsalla, chairman, is hospitalized. Junior division poster
winner was Marie Nestingen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Nestingen, a seventh grader.
Lois Dalzell , won first in tht
senior division. She' is a junior
in school and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mahylon Anderson.

MINNEAPOLIS,. Mirin. Cre_it programs for farming,
housing and community improvement carried on in rural
Minnesota by the Farmers
Home Administration will be
shaped in a regional meeting of the agency's state and
national officials here* Monday
and Tuesday.
Meetings will deal with plans
to carry out Farmers Home
loan programs that totaled $36,580,160 in Minnesota during fiscal 1969.
Minnesota state office personnel accompanying State Director Gordon F. Klenk to the
Minneapolis meeting will include the district supervisor
from Southeastern Minnesota ,
Lowell Johnson , Faribault.

Truck and Car
Collide on
Pickwick Road

A truck-car brush at the intersection of Highways 61-14 and
CSAH 7 (Pickwick Road) Thursday afternoon brought some
property damages but no injurie s to drivers.
As Franklin Goltz, 266 Liberty St., drove north on the 4lane highway , a 7-Up truck driven by Gerald Bade, 810 41st
Ave., Goodview , entered the
highway from the county road.
Bade was turning left on the
highway.
Sheriff's officers who checked
the accident estimated damage
to Goltz 's car at about $225 on
the left rear fender. Truck damace, they said , was negligible.

FESTrVAL ROYALTY . . . Reigning at
the Blair Cheese Festival this year will be
Kathy Goodhue, third from left. From left ,
PRESIDENT NAMED
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP) - Raymond F. King Jr. of Charlotte ,
N. D., was elected Thursday as
new president of the National
Association of Life Underwriters.

N OTI CE !
Village of La Crescent Residents
Richard J. Kujak , Villag* Clerk of La Cratcant, announces
that the following offices will be up for election In tb# La
Crescont November election: The office of Mayor, now held by
Mr. Martin Miller; office of Trustee, now held by Mr. Rvssell
Senn, end th« office of Justice of the Peace , now vacated
when Mr. Wayn* Lottes moved from the village.
Filing deadline will be September 21, 1?e*. and those
Interested in filing for any of the above mentioned offices can
filt with the village clerk before or on September 21 at 701
Rlvervlaw Ave., La Crescent, Minnesota , or call 895-4404.

Colleen Anderson, first attendant; Barbara
Stay, the retiring queen; Kath y, and Rogette
Tenneson, second attendant.
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Arguments Heard for
Budget Hearing
Big Dairy Cooperative Rule May Not

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. "We need to get your price up,
because our price is based on
yours," an Oklahoma dairyman
told patrons of Rochester Dairies Cooperative from this area
at a special meeting here
Thursday night.
Eldrege Sullivan, Lawton,
Okla., president of Milk Producers, Inc., operated out of
San Antonio, T<&., was explaining to the 135 persons at
the meeting why he needed to
be a part of the organization to
be known as Associated Milk
Producers, Inc., which would
band together dairy cooperatives
from Canada to Texas. ?/
RDC patrons will be voting
on the proposed merger or conBolidation with other large co-

operatives Sept. 25 at Mayo
Auditorium, Rochester, or by
mail previously. The* ballots are
in the hands of the patrons and
a series of meetings, similar
to the one held here, are being
held throughout the producing
arda. :- ' . . .
"My price is based on yours,"
Sullivan said. "We've gone as
far as we can in increasing our
own milk prices.
"I'm dead serious about this
organization (AMPI). We've got
a problem; all of us working together can help solve* it.
"It is natural for us to work
together," he said^ explaining
that it's natural for milk to
flow from north to south.
"Now let's let the money
flow," he said; "through higher utilization of " milk in the

ArraignmentSet
in Murder Case

CALEDONIA, Minn.—Arraignment of Merlyn B. Thompson,
21, indicted by a Houston County grand jury here Tuesday on
counts of murder in the first degree, theft and unauthorized use
of a motor vehicle will resume
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the
courthouse here.
When the arraignment began
after reading of the indictment
Tuesday afternoon, motions to
suppress certain evidence were
made by defense attorneys,
Flynh & Schultz, Houston, prior
to the convening of the jury.
District Judge O. Russell Olson

denied the motions to quash
statements by the suspect allegedly taken by officers following
his apprehension on grounds
that they violated his constitutional rights.
Motions are expected to be argued Thursday.
The grand jury called Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse, Dr. Philip H.
Utz, county coroner* and Donovan Jones, state investigator.
Thompson is charged with the
death of his uncle, Helmer Odegaarden, 51, rural Houston,
during the week of Aug. 18. Bail
was continued at $50,000.

Native Alaskan
Suffering Most,
Worker Reports

is in danger of extinction and he
is raising the bird for breeding
purposes. The talk was . illustrated by slides. He was introduced by C. J. Duellman, club
program chairman.

Problems of native peoples of
Alaska are worse than those of
Negroes in the rest of the states
because Alaskans have been exploited more, Kiwanis Club
members were told Thursday.
James H. Streater, Winona, a
former VISTA worker in Alaska, spoke to the club at the
Park Plaza hotel.
Streater completed a year cr
VISTA service in June. He had
lived with the Athapaskan Indians at Minto, Alaska, about
60 miles from Fairbanks.
He said the Indians, who are
hostile to whites, are experiencing problems with poverty,
alcoholism and feelings of inferiority. Streater, 23, worked
on a personal basis with the
Indians, helping them with
education and in their dealings
with government. He is a senior
at Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis.
Indian hostihty, Streater explained, stems from the exploitation by white hunters and
traders. While living with
the Indians, Streater helped
draw plans for a new village
Bite because the old location
was flooded and had contaminated water supplies.
Weather adds to the problems.
Temperatures drop to as much
as 60 degrees below zero. The
community's winter carnival
is held each year in April .
Streater, who lives at 275 Wilson Str, received a permit to
take a young female peregrine
falcon home with him. The breed

Most Republican
Gifts Under $100,
Committee Told
More than 80 percent of all
funds received by the Republican Party are contributed in
amounts of less than $100, the
Winona County GOP executive
committee was told Tuesday.
The committee met at the R.
F. Forsytbe home, 504 Deborah

st.

Speaking on party funding was
Roger Johnson, 1st District field
representative for the party.
Comparing major party fund
sources, he told the group that
Democrats receive more than
80 percent of their contributions
in amounts larger than $100.
Committee members adopted
a motion to change the party's
county organization layout. Party areas now will correspond to
legislative districts instdad of
county commissioner districts.
This will reduce party organizational districts from the previous five to three, since the
county is composed of one complete and two partial legislative
districts.
¦
-

Winona Coin Club

Slides to be shown at the Winona Coin Club meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Winona
Athletic Club will be* on the
"Regular Issue cf Odd Shaped
Coins of the _0th Century." An
auction will be held and lunch
will be served.

Remodeling Plan
Denied Third Time

Reviewed Thursday night for
the third time by the Board of
Zoning Appeals, a controversial
petition for remodeling variances was denied again.
The petition was that of John
Woodworth and Bernhard Brenner. It asked for reduction in lot
area, lot frontage, front, side
and rear yard setback regulations to permit remodeling of
the former Lakeside Evangelical Free Church building at
Grand and Sarnia streets.
Petitioners were proposing to
convert the former church into
a 2-famiiy dwelling and retain
the parsonage annex at the rear
as a 1-famlly unit. The buildings
are on a lot measuring 50 by
150 feet.
Petitioners were represented
by their attorney, C. Stanley
McMahon. Attorney for a group
of protesting neighbors wns
Roger Brosnahan.
Objectors argued that the pro-

posed remodeling would create
undue congestion and overcrowding in the neighborhood.
The board sustained these arguments in its denial of the request.
The petition had been held
over from a previous meeting
for an opinion from the city attorney. The written opinion,
read at the meeting, advised the
board it could not refuse the
variance on grounds that family
units occupying the dwellings
might in fact be groups of students. The city zoning ordinance
defines a family as any group
related by blood, marriage or
adoption or any group of up to
five unrelated persons.
The board denied the orginlnal petition to permit remodeling the church building into a
triplex. When it was re-submitted as an application for a duplex it was debated and then
held over for final consideration.

produced and
area where it 1|
marketed jointly at a uniform
price. You stand to gain."

JOHN E. Butterbrodt, Burnett, Wis., a member of the
board of Pure Milk Association,
Chicago, cautioned that "there
is no magic in it" but working together dairymen would
be" able to raise milk prices.
"We will still have cooperatives that will sell for less,"
he said, "but it costs to move
milk to the markets."
By offering milk at one announced price to dealers, farmers can get a uniform price based on a zone principle, he said.
Butterbrodt told the producers, "We have done a poor job
of legislation, in relation to our
industry. Legislation plays a
big part in our milk check."
He referred to control of imports on milk products.
GEORGE Daley, Lewiston,
Minn , RDC president, told the
members that the ,AMPI board
is "better producer—oriented
than the present board of RDC."
The AMPI representation begins with a district board with
one representative for each 50
members, a divisional board
with one for each 100 members through a regional board
ot one to 500 and the "big"
board of one for each 1,000
members. Producer membership in the proposed region is
estimated at 45,300,
Purpose of the organization is
to increase income for dairy
farmers to allow them to compete in the national economy,
Dafey said.

Affect Winona

It appears likely that a recent state attorney general's ruling on public hearings in conjunction with school board consideration of school budgets will
not affect Winona Independent
District 861 this year.
Att . Gen. Douglhs Head has
ruled that public hearings must
be called in all Minnesota school
districts which raise tax levies
for school purposes by more
than 5 percent.
Winona Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson said today
that inquiries by the Winona district administration brought replies indicating that increases
cited referred to district mill
rates.
The superintendent said that
although an increase in the tax
levy probably will be necessary
to cover anticipated rises in
costs of school operations in the
next fiscal year, preliminary estimates indicated it was unlikely that an increase of more than
5 percent in the school mill rate
would be required.
The past year's mill levy was
160 and the increase in the real
estate tax base by some $2
million as a result of this year's
citywide revaluation, Nelson
said, probably will allow for financing school operations at a
new mill rate not in excess of
168 mills, which would represent
the 5-mill limit increase stated
in the attorney general's ruling.
The School Board will be
meeting this month to draft the
new budget which must be certified by Oct. 1.

THE "URGE to merge" by
members of RDC over the past
two years and the work the
board of directors has done in
this direction was outlined by PLAINVIEW CORRECTION
Bryan Rossi, RDC manager.
KELLOGG, Minn. — John
First, RDC and Land O'Lakes Boehlke, 54, Plainview, said his
worked out a complete merger car was standing still when it
plan but the board decided it was hit and pushed by a car
was not in the best interest of from his rear into a boat trailer
"our fanners, " said Rossi. Then pulled by a third car at the
some consideration was given intersection of Highways 42 and
to a merger in Springfield, Mo., 61 at Kellogg Sunday afternoon.
and Des Moines, Iowa. After
this a study committee was
named to consider and investigate all merger and consolidation possibilities. It worked
with Twin City Milk and finally
with a group now known as
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
"We think the issue we are
faced with is not one of dissolving and merger but of determining a route which will MONTGOMERY, Minn. (AP )
return more to dairy farmers Sheriff's officers from Rice and
everywhere," Rossi said.
LeSueur counties and agents of
"OUR SOUTHERN neighbors the state Crime Bureau sought
have the population or market. clues today in the killing of
We have the milk; a surplus in
our market that must move out Sandra Meinke, 14, whose parof Minnesota and Wisconsin. H tially clothed body was found
we work together, we can raise Thursday in a heavily wooded
the return from manufacturing area north of Montgomery.
of Grade B milk through effi- Alois Benzick of rural LeCenciency as well as bargaining. ter, Minn., was searching for a
The grade A prices under the woodland herb when he came
marketing orders throughout upon the girl, who had been
most of the nation are based missing since Aug. 31 and was
on the Minnesota-Wisconsin the object of considerable
paying price.
searching.
"One of the great barriers in,
becoming united is emotion and When he saw the body, Benpride in ownership in bur own zick said, he "hoped it would be
organization. We can't afford only a doll, but I knew differthis pride or emotion, as indi- ently."
vidual cooperatives this atti- Pat Smith Jr., chief deputy
tude must be transferred with sheriff of LeSueur County, said
your assets to the new Associa- there were no visible signs of a
tion Milk Producers, Inc. "
struggle in the area . Officers
believed
the body had been in
SEVERAL cooperatives already have taken a vote at the wooded area since the night
special meetings and their mem- of the girl's disappearance.
berships have approved. These The body was badly decomare 5-Star Dairies at New Ulm, posed but, Smith said, there was
Minn., with 3,500 producers; evidence of foul play. An autopTurtle Lake, Wis., 550; Boyce- sy will be performed at a Manville, Wis., 600; Madison, Wis., kato hospital.
Milk Producers, 800; Milk ProSandra was the oldest of the
ducers, Inc., 89,700, and many
others are scheduled to vote. four children of Mr. and Mrs.
AMPI is now being served by Richard Meinke, of rural Weba board of 31 members includ- ster, about 15 miles east of
ing Daley, Butterbrodt, Sulli- Montgomery. Search got under
van, and Charles Schell, Minne- way after her overturned motoriska, Minn. Schell is RDC di- bike was found near her home.
She had gone to look for a
rector.

INNOVATION KICKOFF , .v . . Participating in an experimental project combining operations of the College of Saint
Teresa and St. Mary's College, are", from left, Louis Landman, Winona, co-chairman of the joint presidential coordinating committee and a member of St. Mary's board of
trustees; Brother George Pahl, St. Mary's president; Sister
M. Joyce Rowland, Saint Teresa president; Dr. Richard

Rain Possible
For Sunday

The movement of warmer air
into the Winona area will bring
the chance of a shower or two
by Sunday.
The gradual warmup found
temperatures edging today toward readings in the 80's for the
first time since Sunday and
pleasant weather . can be expected again Saturday.
After Thursday afternoon's
high of 78, temperatures slipped
to an overnight low of 48 and,
with mostly fair skies, rose to a
noon reading of 77.
Skies should remain fair to
partly coludy tonight and Saturday with a low of between 55
and 62 forecast for tonight and
a high of 88 Saturday.
Temperatures Sunday should
hold above normal and there'll
be a chance of some showers.

Crime Bureau agents and deputies scoured the area late
Thursday and resumed their
search today for clues.
Authorities also stepped up
their hunt for a light blue or
turquoise pickup truck which
was seen in the area of Sandra's
disappearance by neighbors. The
truck bore a homemade camper.
Officers from two counties
were involved in the investigation.
"She was kidnapped in Rice
County and found in LeSueur
County," Smith said. "We have
no way of knowing just where
the murder took place."
A reward fund started by the
girl's parents has been growing
daily and has reached $10,000.
The reward is payable for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or
persons responsible.
Benzick, about 68, was searching for ginseng, an aromatic
root, when he came Upon the
body, officers said.

#46 which was published August 1, 1969.

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Still under investigation by the
Highway Patrol this morning
was a three-car accident on
Highway 61 two miles south of
Wabasha Thursday at 4:05 p.m.
Richard Deming, 21, Plainview, driving north in a 1969
model, and Thomas Magnuson,
25, Minneapolis, driving south
in a 1964 model, collided nearly
head-on, officers said. David
Dehmer, 35, St. Paul , who was
following Magnuson, drove between the wrecked vehicles in
his 1963 pickup.
The Magnuson car went into
the west ditch; Deming's auto
spun around and tipped onto
its side almost on the center
line, officers said.
A passerby helped Magnuson
from his car and he was standing outside it when officers arrived, Deming lay unconscious
in the corner on the passenger
side of his car, which had to
be tipped upright before he
could be removed.
Magnuson and Deming were
taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha. Dehmer wasn't injured.
Deming was reported most
seriously injured with severe
lacerations of the head and possible internal injuries. He was
reported in serious condition
this morning. Magnuson was
less seriously hurt.
The Deming and Magnuson
cars were reported as total
wrecks; damage to Dchmer's
pickup was estimated at between
$300 and $400.

YMCA to Hold
Open House
Sunday

Scouters Begin
Training Today

is the area 's only advertisi ng medium
that people pay for

because they wan t it

VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW

This It In accordance with Ordinance

Near Wabasha

bination of these two institutions Focusing specifically on tha
unique in higher education and St. Mary's - Saint Teresa projto bring about greater aca- ect, Dr. Stine recommended th»
demic quality and economic
objectives of the program b»
viability.
that faculty and staff begin tha
KEYNOTING the dinner was year recognizing the important
Dr. Richard Stine, project di- social and educational value*
rector, from Heald, Hobson & to be found in such a program.
Associates, the consulting firm "Furthermore," stated Stine,
contracted to coordinate the "it is my sincere hope that both
program.
faculties seek to achieve the
"On a national scope," said greatest set of values in tha
Dr. Stine, "the primary moti- new form of combination that
vation behind the combining and is evolving,"
cooperating of two colleges is Speaking for Saint Teresa w_
the establishment of a more Sister M. Joyce Rowland, presichallenging and stimulating dent, who stated: "I am sanlearning environment for stu- guine about the educational posdents and faculty. So, too, sibilities to be realized this
such programs also give rise year and in the future by the
to a more economically viable College of Saint Teresa and St.
community."
Mary's College through this
joint project. We are fortunate
in our colleges that faculty and
staff respond positively to a
challenge: This time our challenge is to create a unique model in higher education for,both
colleges."
Brother George Pahl, St.
An open house at the re- Mary's president, said: "To me,
cently expanded and re- this project represents one o!
challenges I
modeled Winona YMCA has the most exciting
have undertaken to date in that
been scheduled for Sunday it involves a program that is
from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
different by nature, yet unique
YMCA President J. Theo- in character. In essence. it Is
^
dore Biesanz said that the a true experience in Christian
program is being arranged living as realized through a true
to afford the public an op- sense of open dialogue that will
portunity to inspect new exist in our discussions. Needfacilities realized in a $450,- less to say, I am extremely op000 improvement project timistic as to the success of the
which provided an addition project."
to thd 1951 building and exFURTHER, the two presidents
tensive remodeling in the
explained
that the project will
existing structure.
There will be a brief de- be, in part, experimental in nadication program at 1:45 ture; that is, it is planned to
p.m. and guides will be permit at least initial implemenavailable throughout the af- tation of some aspects of the
ternoon to escort guests on plan during the life of the projtours of the building. Re- ect.
It was pointed out that for
freshments will be served.
many years, Saint Teresa's
and St. Mary's have worked
cooperatively in many areas: A
common calendar and articulated class schedules which enable students to attend classes
on either campus; shared professors, and shared in a Hill
LEWISTON, Minh. - Scout Family Foundation Grant for
leaders from Sugar Loaf Dis- the establishment of a language
trict will receive training in center and in a federal grant
scout craft and patrol methods for a visiting philosopher proat the Lewiston Sportsmen's gram. This year the colleges
Club campground just west of inaugurated a joint orientation
the Arches on Highway 14 be- program for freshmen and a
ginning this evening and con- joint preparation program for
tinuing Saturday until 4:30 student residence hall counp.m.
selors.
Most of the leaders attending Together with Winona State
will register today between 5 College and the Winona Public
and 7 p.m. Late comers may Library, the institutions have
developed a unique union catacome at their convenience.
LeRoy Czaplewski, Winona, logue of the four library holdwill bd chairman. The staff ings. They share library mawill be composed of wood- terials and facilities, again in
badge trained men from the this instance, with the support
Sugar Loaf District. Tonight's of the Hill Family Foundation.
activities will include a camp- Also, in conjunction with Winona
fire session and star . study . State, tho institutions annually
The one-day training period present a series of joint convobegins Saturday at 7 a.m.
cations, providing their student
This is one of a seven course bodies with an opportunity to
series used in training scout share intellectual and artistic
leaders.
experiences.

The Wino na D a i fy News

The Village Clerk will register and llcensa Gwdvlow bicyclgi .

Tha license fee It 50?.

The implementation of a oneyear project involving plans for
combining operations of the College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary's College was announced
at a kick-off dinner Thursday
evening on the Saint Teresa
Campus.
It was explained that the joint
project has been initiated to
move toward combining operations at all levels and in all
areas, insofar as is practicable and advisable , while retaining their individual identities as determined by their
Stated philosophies, the joint
boards of trustees, it was stated, agree that , through a process that is less than merger
but more than cooperation, it
will be possible to effect a com-

FFA AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Lewiston FFA will meet
in the high school ag room on
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

NOTICE

SAT., SEPT. 13 — 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In the Goodview Fire Station

Two Catholic Colleges
StartCooperationStudy

Discover Body of 2 Hospitalized
Missing Girl, 14 After Collision
younger sister, Lisa, 9.
Helicopter pilots had covered
oh Wednesday the exact area
where the body lay, but the
heavy woods obscured the body
from aerial observation.
The body was under a tree in
a small clearing^ about 50 yards
from a township road. Deputies
sealed off the road following the
discovery. The area remained
under guard overnight.

Stine, New York City,, project director; S.J. Kryzsko, chairman of the joint executive committee of the boards of trustees
of Saint Teresa and St. Mary's, and James Doyle, chairman of the joint presidential coordinating committee and
member of the Saint Teresa board of trustees. (Daily New»
photo)

TREASURERS STUDY TAXES . . .
Twenty-five Minnesota county treasurers are
attending tho annual fall tax seminar of the
Minnesota State Association of County Treasurers here today. Those attending include,
from left, Marty Beyer, Wabasha; Conn
Bjcrke, Moorhead , association vice presl-

dent; Mrs. Teresa Curbow, Winona, hosteBS,
and F. W. Deters, Caledonia. The actual
seminar was held this afternoon at thd Park
Plaza under the direction of Arthur Roomer,
Minnesota Department of Taxation. (Daily
News photo)
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Narwhale Goes
On Display at

Coney Island

NEW YORK (AP) - After
heing carefully weaned on sardine oil and canned milk ,
wrapped in a wet sling and
flown 2,650 miles from his home,
Umiak the narwhale has gone
on display a tthe New York
Aquarium at Coney Island.
Scientists say it is the first
time a narwhale has been seen
in captivity. The sleek, gray
mammal, which will grow to
about 20 feet long with an 8- to
10-foot ivory tusk, is about 2
months old.
Umiak was found by Al Kirbyson of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, not far from
Grise Fjord, Ellesmere Island,
the world's northernmost vil-r
lage.
The enterprising Mountie fed
Umiak the oil and milk mixture
with a hot water bottle and tube
until four workers from the
aquariumm arrived by private
plane to bring home their prize
Wednesday.
Umiak, a healthy 200-pounder,
is now fed a special milk formula, two quarts at a time.

Galesville, Wis.

Chevalier Celebrates
His 81st Birthday
EEIMS, France (AP ) — Maurice Chevalier celebrates his
81st birthday today, describing
himself as "the youngest of the
old." The singer was feted
Thursday night by city authorities and installed as a member
of the Order of the Champagne
Country.

Include Us In Your Plans
When you want that "Special Night" to really be "Special,"
make plans for Dinner at Linahan's Restaurant in the Holiday Inn. Break out of the ordinary everyday humdrum life
with a treat for yourself and family or friends or business
associates at the area 's number 1 meeting spot. You'll en- .
joy the quick service,
friendly atmosphere, relaxing cocktails and finest
v / .,
food for miles around!
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By EARL WIISON
NEW YORK — For the first time, I hear nudity being
blamed for the failure of some movies and the economic
decline of some giant film companies.
Maybe nudity isn't at fault. But it may wind up taking
the rap.
And, curiously, there wiil be some film actresses who will
be glad if nudity does get a setback. Because" all Hollywood
actresses don't like to go naked.
Candice Bergen is one. After reading an intervidw with
her in The Hollywood Reporter
calling some nude pictures be nice) . . . Pearl Bailey,
"garbage," I pursued it — and ailing, was out of "Dolly";
she1 told me that Raqpel Welch Tlielraa Carpenter subbed . .- '¦. .
and Natalie Wood balked at Dick Cavett , whose bright ABCnudity as angrily as she does. TV show will be dropped soon,
"I'm not against nudity it- says wryly, "It's ' been a swell
self," she said. "But I don't summer job, but I have to get
want to be m it. Let's face ; it, hack to school" . . . Van Hefpeople are not clamoring to see lin's dtr. Kate and author Robmy body as much as they want ert Westbrook eloped; his book,
to see* some others. I think "Magic Garden of Stanley
there's more to pictures than Sweetheart," is being filmed
the size of a bra cup . And I'm . , . Author Dick Schaap, who
against 'The Vixens' and 'I Am helped Jerry Kramer write his
Curious ( Yellow)' and some of best-selling football book, is
those other films that seem to now working with the Mets'
be , pioneering in public areas." Tom Seayer,
When she said Natalie Wood James Earl Jones watched
wouldn't go nude, I mentioned his replacement, Yaphet Kotto,
we heard she had been naked open in "Great White Hope"
in "Bob and Carol and Ted and and said, "I don't mind leaving
Alice." And that some nasty the show now, knowing it's
stage hand had remarked that alive and well" . . . Robert
he'd expected to see ' more of Brown of "Here Come the
Natalie in the upper regions Brides" will take a bride, Anna
Gonyaw . . . Pianist Carmen
than he did.
Cavallaro's St. Regis Maison"~No . ,she .didn!t-.gq nude. She
opening brought out Jack
had something on in front!" ette
Dempsey,
H e n n y Youngman
Candice retorted.
and Phil Harris (who said he
"You men tend to talk a worked there 36 years ago,
lot," she said. "You're pretty "when they made me come in
harsh in your opinions. But a the tradesmen's entrance").
girl opens herself up to it when Singer Al Martino has seven
she does those pictures."
stitches over one eye — he
Candice, now filming "Get- slipped in the bathtub, hit his
ting Straight" in Hollywood, head on a faucet . . . The "desaid that in one picture "they Sade" film will premiere at
stuck in a nude double for me West Berlin's Zoo Palace Theatwithout telling me. Then they er , . . The success of the
cut the scene so it was ridicu- "Alice's Restaurant" movie inlous and I couldn't do anything spired plans for a film based on
about it."
a novelty hit tune, "A Boy
Well, they won't do it any Named Sue."
more because she now protects TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : The
herself in her contracts.
trouble with a lot of guys who've
Still, nude doubles may he given up smoking is that they
used for these girls whq are haven't given up talking about
bashful about going naked.
it. - .
Candice has a scene to do WISH I'D SAID THAT : Somewith Elliott Gould and just can't one defined a b a b y s i t t e r :
stand the- nakedness required. "Someone who feeds the baby
She'lL fake it.
at 10, 12 and 2 — and her"You can back light it, you self at 9, 11 and !."¦ '¦
can photograph a bare back, REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
ypu can suggest," she said.
"I remember when every home
I hope," she continued , had two books, a Bible and a
"that one day the content of a seed catalogue — one telling
picture will be more important the miracles of God, and the
than the content of a bra cup. " other proving them,"
Some of the film magnates
are saying that the time has
come when nudity can be seen
losing its audience. They hope
that a lot of stars and directors
and producers won't have been
ruined in the nudity binge.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . .. .
Barbra Streisand , who's living with her son and his nurse
in a five-rm. Manhattan apt.,
is looking for a more spacious
nook. (About 15 rooms would

WE'RE PROUD TO INTRODUCE

"MOUNTAIN DEW" DRINK 51c
REGULAR 10c SIZE . . .

A mountain of a meal..,
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Navy Will
Lay Away
Spy Ships
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The action likely will be
bound up in the Navy's trimming of. the fleet to help meet
its $1 billion share of White
Hpyse-ordered spending cuts.
The move may also stem in
part from congressional cr|tcism and Pentagon studies following seizure of the spy ship
Pueblo and the shooting down of
a N,avy reconnaissance plane ,
both by North Korea.
Sources indicated some of the
estimated 12 lightly armed intelligence gathering vessels will
remain in service, perhaps to
operate in areas where danger
of attack is at a minimum.
A destroyer, with five-inch
guns and missiles, could hardly
be overrun by the kind of torpedo and patrol boats the North
Koreans sent against the Pueblo
in January 1968, The Pueblo had
only two machine guns for defense.
Destroyers, fitted with special
electronic equipment , have carried out intelligence gathering
chores in the past.
Lay up of spme of the special
intelligence vessels may be announced along with the next increment of ship retirements expected soon.
The Navy Aug. 22 identified
some 76 vessels of various kind?
to be taken out of commission.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird has said more than 100
ships eventually will be taken
off the active rolls. Sources said
the totaj could reach about 125.
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Saturday, Sept. 13th, Dine and Dance to
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"THE JOHNNY HOWARD TRIO"
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Cornish Game Hen *r Baked Ham
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TEAMSTERS'

Troy, Minn.
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DANCE DANCE
Sat., Sept. 13

HUFF STREET at HOWARD a WINONA
_._
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
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•The Barber Shop
• The Pharmacist
• The Fatal Glass of Beer
("T'alnt a fit night out...")
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy probably will lay up some
of its intejligeqcergathering
ships, Pentagon sources say.
They forecast increased use of
warships, chiefly destroyers ,
equipped to carry out such mis-,
sions as relatively-close-to-shore
interception of radio communi,
cations and monitoring of radar
installations.
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Work Begins on Reopening of Mine

FARMJNGTON, W .Va. (AP )
— Work begins today on one of
the largest recovery operations
in coal mining history, the reopening of a mine sealed last
November after explosions that
killed 78 miners.
Massive air seals of concrete
and steel were to be removed
from ventilation shafts at Consolidation Coal Co.'s No. 9 mine
as experts watched the operation apprehensively. It was ex-

Creeping Fish
Threatens
Florida Lakes

TOURNAMENT WINNERS . . . Muskie,
Inc., held its national fishing contest at Cass
Lake last weekend. Here are the winners
with their fish: From left are Gil Hamm, St.

Mars Said
Hostile To
Earthlings

WASHINGTON (AP) - If life
were to exist on Mars, It would
be greatly different from that
on Earth, a preliminary examination of Mariner 6 and 7 data
indifiHtes.
Space agency scientists said
today evidence sent to Earth by
the spacecraft when they flew
past the planet July 30 and Aug.
4 shows the Martian atmosphere
• ¦generally hostile to any
Earth-style life forms."

Paul, third place, 19^ pounds; Martin Roeker, Janesville, 20 pounds* and Ed Peterka,
Sty. Paul,
¦ 28 pounds-rtop fish of the tournament. . "

TELEVISION REVI EW

NBC Begins New
Season Sunday

New York Time? News Serv\c$
WASHINGTON- The Aim?">
can government is considering
banning the import of a wily
character from Southeast Asia
that can survive on land or sea,
creeps away from poison meant
to exterminate it, threatens the
ecological balance of Florida's
ponds and lakes and is the
prize of collectors who have
bid his price up from 39 cents
to $9.
Florida has been hard hit by
the rapidly multiplying warmwater perU — the walking catfish.
"THE REAL frightening thing
about this species is our inability to prevent its spread,"
O. E. Frye Jr., the director qf
Florida's Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission wrote the
United States Fish and Wildlife
Service.
One of the catfish, or Clams
Batrachus, was captured alive
in May of last year as it was
finnipg; along on bare ground
near Boca Raton on Florida's
west coast, It was nearly a foot
long. The" fish has accessory
breathing organs that enable it
to use air, and it can creep a
quarter mile or so across land.
Since then, 3,000 walking catfish have been collected in
southern Florida, where natural spawning is known to be
under way.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
line is of dubious moral valueNEW YORK (A P) ? - The about a school election with one
1969-70 television season will candidate a bad guy and the
start officially Sunday when other a dim-wit, The dim-wit
NBC broadcasts the first episodes of two of its six new pro- won.
grams—"The Bill Cosby Show" The Danny Thomas special inand "The Bold Ones"—and have cludes a bit of everything—comseason premieres of returning edy, music, sentiment, nostalgia THE UNUSUAL species has
thrown both state wildlife offiprograms.
and corn.
cials and collectors into a tizzy.
CBS, whose own premiere Danny still plays a nightclub The wildlife officials are afraid
week starts . eight days later,
that the catfish will eat the
Sept. 22, will present two special entertainer, and now his son is food that has sustained other
programs Sunday night. Under about to become a fatner. The Florida fish. And they warn
the network's new policy of en- humor relies heavily on expect- that the catfish — transported
couraging prereviewing, both ant father jokes, smoothly by collectors _ may establish
In a briefing on the results of specials were shown to the
to an expectant themselves in other states.
the Mariner flybys, scientists pregs in advance: "Archie and transferred
The interest of collectors has
grandfather.
been fanned by rumors that the
reported ultraviolet measure- His Pals" and "Make Room for
The program will have special government would not allow
ments showed atomic hydrogen Granddaddy," a reunion of Danny Thomas and members of his appeal to the audience from the any more of the fish to be
and atomic oxygen in Mars' up- old "Make Boom for Daddy" original situation comedy which imported. And now the Departper atmosphere? Carbon dioxide cast.
ran Jl seasons. Rusty Hamer, ment of Interior has announced
_nd carbon monoxide also were
who started as a little boy, has that it is thinking of doing just
"Archie and His Pals" Is a grown to maturity,
and Angela that, beginning Dec. 31.
present as expected.
half-hour cartoon
program Cartwright, who began
working Fish experts have said that
But the initial study failed to which undoubtedly fares better
with
Danny
when
she
was
four, the catfish ?— which, can cover
reveal any evidence of nitrogen, in its normal envirpument-rhas blossomed into a cute teen- four or five feet a minute if
CBS' Saturday morning lineup
the scientists said.
the ground is wet — may evenager.
"If additional intensive analy- of children's entertainment.
tually spread all over the southsis substantiates this conclusion, The animation and humor are CBS has announced that Andy eastern United States unless it
a very key chemical compound on the primitive side. The story Griffith, who c'gujU television is stopped. White the catfish
is missing from the Martian enover a -ye_r*_go tp.pursue a mo- has a taste for minnows and
vironment," their report said.
tion picture 4>areei*| will be back shell fish, it will also eat in"If this is true, any life chemis- To Your Good Health in September 1970 with a new sects and frogs, weeds and
weekly situation comedy series roots.
try on Mars will have to be very
in a format completely unrelatmuch different than we know on
ed to his old Mayberry neigh- THE WALKING catfish escapEarth."
ed into Florida's ponds, rivers
bors.
and lakes about five years ago
Measurements with an inwhen a tropical fislj dealer defrared spectrometer aboard
Two NBC game shows will cided to raise bis own rather
Mariner 6 showed temperature
have new hosts when the net- than import them from Southvariations of as much as 75 dework 's daytime schedule offi- east Asia.
grees within a 60-by-60 mile
cially begins its new season on After the fish that he had
area.
By George C. Thosteson, M,D , Sept. 29/
bred had eaten the other exotic
The data also shows there was Dear Dr; Thosteson: I un- Bob Clayton who has been the fish in his pond, they slithered
local reflectivity of solar light, derstand that dishwashers steri- announcer on "Concentration" out and walked off.
and makes clear the darker lize dishes, but I'm having a for almost six years, will take Florida authorities have tried
spots on Mars are warmer than baby soon and wonder if I can over as permanent host. Ed to get rid of the catfish with
the light areas.
simply throw bottles and nip- McMahon, who replaced Hugh poison. But when the poison
The scientists said Mariner 7 ples in the dishwasher without Downs several months ago, will begins to bother them, the catmeasurements provided very separate sterilizing afterward; leave—pressure of other busi- fish leave the pond, leaving the
rest of the fish in the pond to
strong circumstantial evidence I don't want to take chances, ness interests, he said.
that the polar caps of Mars are but I don't wish to duplicate Larry BIyden, on the panel of die.
made primarily of carbon diox- any unnecessary tasks.—S,P.B. "You're Putting Me On," will
ide rather than of water ice.
AUTOMATIC dishwashers do move up to the host's spot. Bill
In general, tlie scientists said, an excellent job. However, Leyden is leaving the show be.
the measurements so far show rinse the nipples first, to re- cause its production schedule
Mars to be heavily cratered, move any adhering milk or required him to commute weekbleak, cold, dry, almost airless formula, before putting them ly from his Los Angeles home to
New York.
and "generally hostile to any in the washer.
NEW ULM, Minn. — MinneEarth-style life forms."
Afterward , handle each nipsota
Brown Swiss breeders plan
ple by holding it at its base to State Army Officer
a golden anniversary sale at
Advertisement
minimize possible contaminaNow Ulm Saturday. Fifty-five
tion. And of course your own Killed in Vietnam
head of Brown Swiss have been
hands should be washed before
by Murrell Jacobson,
WASHINGTON
selected
(AP)-A
Minhandling clean nipples and botnesota Army officer has been Harmony, sales manager, and
tles.
A study at the University of killed In action in Vietnam, the Guy Smith, Houston.
Louisville a few years ago Defense Dtpartment announced Breeders from Canton I consigning are : Ralph Anfinson,
Thursday.
Free electronic hearing tests found that 74 percent of dishes The Pentagon identified the Whalan; L < i r e n Bierbaum,
washed in an automatic electric
will be given In Winona.
soldier as 2nd Lt. Peter J .Troy, Eyota; Kenneth Bratland & Son,
Anyone who lias trouble hear- washer had a bacterial count son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
j. Spring Grove; E. W, Gaedy 4
ing or understanding is welcome of zero, and the remaining 28
Sons, Houston ; Murrell Jacobto come in for a free lest using percent were cleaner than pub- Troy of St. Paul.
«on, Harmony ; Art J. Johnson
the fastest electronic equipment lic health standards require
to determine hid or hor particular for safety.
lungs and out again; emphy- k Sons, Minnesota City; Rainer
loss.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have sema is — as tho booklet will Klug, C a l e d o n l a; Kenneth
Diagram* showing how the ear just had extensive tests which explain — lessened ability to Markegard , Rushford; Cletus &
works and some of the causes indicate that I have a minimal expel sufficient air, so some Helen Schleich, Caledonia, and
of hearing I OSB will bo available. case of emphysema due to "old air" remains in
the lungs, Guy Smith, Houston.
Visitors can se« statistics of how
(I
Dear
Dr.
many
years
of
asthma.
Thosteson:
do
Can a FLOWER COURSE
thousands of people have been
partly nerve-deaf girl who lip- ST. PAUL, Minn.
helped with a simple ear oper- not smoko.)
— The comation to hear again. And how the Are continual congestion and roads well , and whose doctor mercial flower growing short
latest electronic developments heavy or tight chest symptoms observed that she is nearing course for commercial greenof emphysema? I did not seem total deafness , gradually lose house operators, bedding plant
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hear- to have that with asthma. My her ability to read lips when growers and retail-wholepale
ing teat at least once a year if doctor doo8 not seem to clear she is completely deaf?
growers will be held Sunday
there Is any trouble at all hear- my thoughts on this. — Mrs.
Since she was born with this and Monday on the University
ing clearly. Even people now A. V.
condition is there a chance that of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
wearing a hearing aid or those
her offspring will inherit hearcould
IF BY A "heavy or tight ing defects? — 0. K. P.
who have boen told nothinfi
NAPLES-MONDOVI FU
be done for thorn should hnvo chest" you mean a feeling of
MONDOVI , Wis. <(Spcclal) a hearing test and find out about not being able to breathe as
NO REASON for hor to lose The Naples-Mondovl Farmers
tho latest methods of hearing cor- deeply as you want to, the the ability to rend lips — this
Union will meet today at 8:30
rection.
answer is
can is the resource of the totally p.m. at the Mondovi City BuildThe free hearing testa will bo very well yes, emphysema
give this feeling . The deaf.
ing. The Youth Group will meet
held at Park Flora from 13 to
I can't answer tho second too. Reports will be given on
B p.m. Monday, £cpt. J 5, Call reason, however , is that you
2801 and ask for Harold Lien nro not able to exhale as much, question, because some hearing the summer camps and there
between theso hours for appoint- hence cannot draw in as much defects arc related to heredity will be entertainment. Hostair ,
nnd others not — even when esses are: The Mmes. Alfred
ment at another lime.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
The asthma 1R nn interfer- the baby is born with the trou- Joha-son, Josoph Berg and Charence with moving air into the ble.
BELTON- ELECTRONICS
les Whitwortli .

pected to take months.

John Ashcraft, West Virginia
state mines director, told newsmen: "Never before in the mining industry has such a hazardous undertaking been.attempted
with so many unknowns."
The unknowns are so varied
officials refuse to set a timetable for the several steps in the
recovery operation.
Rescuers will first remove
deadly methane (natural) gas
which has filled the abandoned
mine shafts. Methane is freed
from pockets in seams of coal
during mining,
Jackhammers, armed with
¦
_

_

___¦___!

. . .

.

- .'

nonsparking beryllium points,
were to splinter the concrete
lids and cranes were to lift huge
saucer-like steel discs from atop
the shafts.
Once the gas is removed, a
ventilation system will be established in the eastern half of the
mine, hardly touched by the 16
major explosions.

Siphoning off the gas is dangerous. Methane is extremely
explosive when diluted with air
in proportions between five and
15 per cent and any spark could
result in an explosion.
"That mine is loaded with gas
and we dread most the danger
. . ! ¦

¦.

. ¦

.

T.

.

"~

of another explosion, " said
James Westfield of the U.S. Bureau of Mines.
From the eastern base of operations, exploratory probes by
five-man, highly trained rescue
teams can be made into the
heavily damaged western section. The main mine is IVi miles
long, with hundreds of miles of
side tunnels.
Westfield said "there are no
actual fires in the mine at this
time," but he would not rule out
the possible presence of "hot
spots''—rocks still hot from the
fire.
,

These, he said, could set off
~' '
' ' ¦

the methane as it passes
through the explosive stage
The seat'cb of the western half
for the 78 miners who died last
November wjll begin after 1,000
tons of limestone dumped down
another air shaft to effect a seal
are removed.
John Corcoran, president of
Consolidation Coal, said it will
take "many, many months" to
reach tha area where the 78
men were believed to be working when the ejrolosion occurred
last Nov. 20.
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And on top of all this, a '69 gas water heater
has something even a "bug" hasn't. Instant recovery. It's standard on all '69 models. So, you
and up with twice the hot water. When you want
it. And for half the cost.
See your gas appliance dealer or local gas comPany soon about a dependable, instant-recovery
gas water heater. You'll never drive a better
¦
bargain.
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Bring boys home
It's true that some of our boys are finally
coming home from Vietnam; a great many
wore, of course , will remain there to pursue
the goal of an independent South Vietnam via a
level of military intensity which may, unfortunately, be less than the situation demands .
Another group — proportionally quite small
—also remains in the battle area to the great
distress of their families and a few others.
THEY'RE THE prisoners

of

th«

North

Vietnamese. The North Vietnamese won't even
tell us how many there are, but it may be as
many as a thousand . For the families involved
that's sufficient terror alone, not to know
Whether their son or wife or father is indeed
dead or a prisoner of war. Or, once knowing at
least that he was taken a prisoner, to have only
rare communication with him and then possibly
to be humiliated to receive it from what might
be described as a defector to the American
cause.
Families of these prisoners are heartened
by the attitude of the new administration, particularly Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird,
but the families are demanding the kind of action from our government that perhaps can
only be secured by an aroused public opinion.
That opinion must overcome the government's apparent reluctance to insist that the
North Vietnamese adhere to the Geneva convention rules regarding the treatment of prisoners of war. The North Vietnamese are contesting that there is no declared war although
the convention rules specifically say that th ey
apply to "any other armed conflict which may
arise between two or more of the contracting
parties. " The North Vietnamese signed that.
The fact is they are using these Americans
as pawns in their little game. They are exploiting them for military and negotiation advantage; they are hostages; they are pieces of
backmail.
OUR GOVERNMENT in the past has per,

suade'd their families not to publicly press the
issue but now they have organized into the National League of Families of American Prisoners in Southeast Asia. The organization aims to
stir Americans at home to , tell their government to actively seek the release of these prisoners. One proposal is that prisoners be released in proportion to our troop withdrawals.
The league has held regional meetings
across the country to outline a program for
stirring Americans into action. They talked
about "marching on Washington " distributing
^
bumper stickers and printing leaflets.
Let's bring these prisoners home. — A.B.

NEW YORK — There is now
a growing pattern of anarchy in
the civilized world. Planes are
hijacked. Ambassadors are kidnapped. Vast international companies are expropriated.
The trend is not yet out of
hand , but even in the universities of America, the militant minorities are using force to
achieve their objectives , and this
raises some fundamental ques''
tions.
ANARC HY is the hope of th»
Weak , and the terror of the
strong. The most modern technological nations are the most
vulnerable to sabotage . Fifty
knowledgeable and determined
revolutionaries who understand
the underground electrical system can paralyze New York
And this power of the militant minority is increasing.
.Half a dozen men can grab an
American ambassador in Rio
or blow up Israeli offices in Europe, and even if they are caught,
the tyranny of the militant few
can go on. Nations have understood the power of anarchy for
hundreds of years and have patiently tried to establish rules of
conduct against if , but the rules
are breaking down, and the consequences are alarming.
The reaction of the state of Israel in recent days illustrates
the problem. It is a small state
surrounded by much larger Arab
states, which have openly vowed
to destroy it. They cannot do so
by classical warfare. They have
tried open aggression and have
been defeated and* humiliated, so
they have resorted to anarchy

¦

"We kind of chuckled to ourselves as we
opened an armed forces dispatch here at the
office the other day. The contents of the envelope weren 't of the kind to bring smiles . But
what did ignite a chuckle were these words
printed where you and I would normally place
a stamp: 'Postage and fees paid , Dep artment of
the Navy . ' Wouldn 't it be better if it read: 'Postage and fees paid for by the taxpay ers of the
United States ,' " — (loodland (Kan .) News .
¦
Christ enme into (he world to save winner s. —I
Timothy 1:15.
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and guerrilla warfare.
The Arabs are exploding in
their impotence . They have established their subversive headquarters in Amman. They avoid
a major clash with the more
modern, organized Israeli armed
forces,.: but;.;-.they, supply their
guerrillas with , money, arms
and technical aid , and hijack
planes and blow up Israeli offices
in Europe with hand grenades
and bombs.
THE UNITED Nations organization, which is the symbol and
referee of decent international
conduct, is helpless to deal with
the consequences. Moscow can
arm but cannot restrain t h e
Arabs, and Washington arms but
cannot restrain the Israelis, so
the battle not only goes on but
gets worse at the critical strategic point where Europe, Africa
and Asia meet. Suez is not as
important as it once was when
sea power was decisive in world
strategy, but it is still critical,
and the Arabs and-the Israelis
are in danger of involving Moscow, Peking, and Washington in
the battle.
For both the Arabs and the
Israelis are now engaged in a
very dangerous business. They
are both asserting that they can
use military power to defend
themselves and achieve their political objectives, and more . important, that they ca« not only
use military power but control it.

This is what Hanoi and Washington did in Vietnam .
Nasser thinks he can use the
techniques of the Viet Cong in
Vietnam to restore the military
balance he lost in the Six:Day
War against the Israelis . The Israelis feel they must use their
tanks and airpower to remind
Nasser of his weakness and keep
him from misjudging his military power as he did in the last
Arab attack on Israel, But both
are in trouble, for they think they
can use but control military power, and the whol e history of th«
last generation is against them.
IT IS THE old balance of power theory and sometimes it
works, but sometimes it doesn't,
and when one side resorts to the
techniques of anarchy as the
Arabs have done against the Israelis, the whole community
ef nations has to think about tha
consequences.
It will be interesting to see the
reaction to this problem later
this month when the foreign ministers of the world gather
here in New York for their
annual discussion in the U.N.
General Assembly. They will be
confronted by many disputes between the nations, but the'. 'main
issue may very well be t h e
growth of anarchy, for if the centures'- long effort to create a few
international rules of diplomatic
conduct break down, the chances
of solving any conflict between
nations will not be very good.
New York Times News Service

Dirksen death diminishes Senate

WASHINGTON —In the death
of Everett McKinley Dirksen the
Senate as an institution is dimin.
ished and the nation more truly
bereft than it may ever know.
For this is a time of threnody
for something far more than an
able senator who . led the Republican party on Capitol Hill? This
is a break in the rope of tradition that bound together a oncegreat institution; this is the deGRAFFITI

by Leary

Sick teachers
As Minnesota's commissioner of education
departs his office, he seems to be unburdening
himself of some views, somewhat in the nature of a presidential farewell address that
might have been better spoken earlier to mak*
administration of the office more effective.
Nevertheless, his condemnation of teacher
tactics in the Twin Cities area deserves fa vorable comment.
Commissioner Duane Mattheis said that
the present law banning strikes by public employes also includes the semblance of one and
when teachers call in "sick" on an organized
basis it constitutes "a very, very clear violation of the law."
His suggestion that a court test might result only emphasizes the sadness that must be
in the hearts of many Minnesota parents to see
a number of teachers deliberatel y violating the
law.
For this small group of teachers did not
strike their course with a court test in view,
but only, it would seem , to express their dissatisfaction by disrupting the education system
itself.
They take their cues apparentl y fro m
teacher unions in such metropo litan areas as
New York City and Chicago .
The present law on teacher negotiat ions
may very well be inadequate for the circumstances and the salary increases granted
teachers may be less than they wanted — or
possibly deserve — but for teachers to flaun t
the law so ostentatiously, so brazenly, is an affront to their profession .
The group involved is admittedly small
and we must be careful in our criticism not
to condemn all teachers. The comments must
be reserved for those who partici pated , the few
who have contributed not only to anarchy by
their act but , more importantly, by suggesting
to Minnesota youth that this is a good thine
— A.B.
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parture of one of the irreplaceable
responsibles of our public life.
A TOUGH and faithful partisan

he was — on all the things that
did not touch the basic survival
interests (and , yes, the ; basic
honor) of the Republic. Yet he
served with memorable strength
and courage two Democratic
presidents in Kennedy and Johnson, no less than he served the
President of his own party who
is Richard Nixon .
Without Everett Dirksen it will
be much harder for Richard Nixon, just as it was for Dwight Eisenhower when Robert _aft died
only months after Eisenhower 's inauguration. And all this is
why the body of Everett Dirksen
has been made to lie in state in
the Capitol, the American counterpart of Westminster Abbey,
as only three other fallen senators
— in all our history — Taft himself and Charles Sumner of Massachusetts arid John Logan of Illinois— have iaki.
Still, when all is said and done,

New York gets tough

Red Wing Republican-Ea gle
Minnesota Motorist calls attention to a new law in New York
State aimed at the drinking
driver .
In the event of an accident or
traffic violation , the police officer
may require the driver to take a
breath test on the spot . If blowing up the balloon shows evidence
of alcohol , the driver may then
be required to take a more conclusive blood test.
This law will be challenged on
constitutional grounds , but we
hope it survives , Logically, a person who obtains the privilege of
a driver 's license ought to be

willing to submit, when challenged, to the only practical menus
that exists for determining
whether he's been driving under
the influence.
The U.S. Department of Transportation has amassed evidence
to demonstrate convincingl y that
alcohol is involved in over 800,000 traffic accidents in America
annuall y and about 25,000 traffic
deaths,
As Minnesota Motorist puts it,
"drinking is an irresponsible indulgence when driving is the
chaser. " Is there any good reason lawmakers shouldn 't get
tough?

State colleges start promising yea r
Minneapolis Tribune

Minnesota 's six state colleges
will start fall sessions with an estimated 33,000 students (2 ,000
more than last year ) and a mood
of hope and progress .
Income for the system will be
up 91,3 percent , thanks to legislative appropriations and an increase in tuition rates. Much of
the additional money will go intofaculty raises, library resources
and educational equipment , and
nontoach'Ing slaf f .
additional
Plans for new buildings are under way at all the colleges.
ONE NEGATIVE note i s tha

scarcity of .student loan money
available at lending institutions.
Unless Congress soon raises the
ceiling for interest guaranteed
by the government , or some flexibility on tuiti on payment dates
can be permitted , some students
may not be able to enroll for
first quarter .
.More than ever before , stale
college students will have a sense
of belonging to a college system ,
as well as a single campus . The
new Common Market for Education will be expanded , providing
opportunities to move from one

institution to another for special
programs . It will bring 50 students to Minneapolis and St.
Paul this fall for practice teaching in inner-cit y schools.
Administrative
developments
will include more extensive academic planning by the colleges, a
reappraisal of building costs and
uses and a search for innovative
architectural possibilities , and
efforts to strengthen the graduate
programs , for which there is increasing demand.
CHANCELLOR

G.

Theodora

Mitau foresees a trend in tho
slate colleges from major emphasis on teacher training and
traditional liberal ails to more
specializing in the training of
para-professional personnel for
business, industry , engineering
and health sciences.
Thus the stale colleges, while
working to improve their educational quality, seem to be moving into fields which are complementary to the programs of
the state junior colleges and the
Universit y of Minnesota — which
makes both academic and economic sense in the larger picture
of higher education in Minnesota.

the last and the most poignant
reason now for a sense of twilight elegy is that when Dirksen
fell, there fell with him an irrecoverable part of that still barely surviving quality of bigness
and robustious individualism that
once pervaded country a;nd Senate and now lives mainly in poignant memory .
HE WAS ONE of the last of

the great ones, before the onset
in country and Senate of the era
of the Brooks Brothers politician
who is madly youthful and withit. Orotund and purple in oratory, he was . in fact vastly
amused by it all and at bottom an
implacable foe only of cant and
hypocrisy and all the glib intellectual merchandisemanship of
our time.
No stereotype, whether "con
servative" or "liberal," ever enslaved him. Nor did the careful
habit of so many of his colleagues
never never to be caught out of
^
of whatever
the "mainstream"
might be the chic and going
thing.
For years and years he lived
on borrowed time, prey to almost
every kind of ailment known to
man, and many a day he had almost to crawl to his duty in the
Senate . Yet he never cried out
for the medic or the chaplain , this
ex-shavetail of infantry in a war
that was old hat even to us current retreads of World War II .
And he drank his whiskey and
smoked his cigarettes when and
as he pleased and as much as he
pleased , and daily he looked fate
and death in the eye and told
both of them to go to hell.
And when in the Senate they
came to him with their little votecatching and crowd - pleasing
schemes .-— let's have s o m e
righteous "ethics committee ," or
let's devise some clever form of
hidden surrender in Vietnam —
he advised them to go and chirp
and chatter to somebody else. He
was sometimes wrong, surely;
but by God he was never little —as today so much of the Senate is
little indeed.
ONCE , mellowed by bourbon
at a birthday dinner in his honor ,
he gloried in recalling not the important men he had known but
rather the friends he had had —
some of them , he observed with
a gleam in his eye, now in prison .
This single episode , indeed ,
was the key to the long detractions he suffered: He had an unterrified sense of humor and proportion , and his critics had mostly the eye-squinting and total humoriessness of the ultra-liberal ,
the terrible unforgivingness of
the professional - reformer good
guy.
They never understood h i s
irony, his old-American habit of
self - deprecation , his laughing
gallantry before life , His deliberate nonsense, his japeries at fate
and pomposity , they took dead seriously. And so it was to the very
end. An editorialist in the New
York Times solemnly quoted him
in its epitaph as having confessed to what he had of course tossed off as a quip: That the fi rst of
his principles was "flexibility. "
You sec, his trouble in the contemporary world of politics was
that mean-spiritedness and flatulent "goodness " and fatuous decorum were no parts of the human equipment of old Everett
McKinley Dirksen .
United Feature Syndicate
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Detention in London

LONDON — In the 1950s the
State Department forbade numerous Americans to leave tha
United States on vague grounds
of suspect beliefs or associations. Those restraints on the
freedom of travel were found unlawful by the Supreme Court in
1958, and Congress has declined
to reimpose them.
Now it appears that an American abroad may be prevented
from returning to his own country — without any official ruling,
without a reason, without a hearing. That was at least the threatened import of the mysterious
case of Robert F. Williams.
TO

MOST

people

William*

would not be a sympathetic figure. He was a premature and
therefore unromanticized advocate of Black Power. Eight years
ago he fled the U.S. when charged with kidnapping in a confused
North Carolina racial incident .
Since then , from platforms in Havana and Ilanoi and Peking, he
has denounced American "racism ."
But Williams' uncongenial
qualities have nothing much to
do with the issues of liberty posed by his present situation. The
great cases that define everyone 's freedom have often involved unappealing characters.
(Wilfiams was flown back to
Detroit today by TWA.)

The outline facts in Williams*
case are as follows:
Several weeks ago, in DarEs-Salaam, he decided to return
home a*id face the kidnapping
charges. From the American embassy he obtained a travel document good only for travel to the
U.S. (The embassy also gave him
— an odd gesture of good will —
a document allowing him to import some communist Chinese
goods.)
Williams bought a ticket for a
United Arab Airlines flight from
Dar-Es-Salaam to London, and
then on a connecting Trans
World Airlines flight to Detroit .
The ticket showed both flights as
"O.K." — confirmed.
LAST FRIDAY Williams flaw

without incident to Londen. But
before he reached the immigration control desk at London airport , he was stopped by detectives, searched painstakingly and
taken off to a prison at Islington.
There, he says, he was not allowed to see a lawyer or use a telephone .
At the same time Trans Worl d
Airlines said it would not honor
his ticket to fly to Detroit. The
only explanation given by the airline, in a subsequent public statement, was the non-explanatory one that his carriage
"would be inimical to the best interests of TWA and its passengers ."
Pan American World Airways
also refused to fly-Williams, Two
non - American Trans - Atlantic
carriers, BOAC and Air India ,
then took tho same position , saying only that they were following
the position of the American
lines,
On Saturday the American embassy here in London said it
could arrange to have an escort
accompany Williams home. This
was evidentl y to settle any concern about violent behavior by
Williams on the flight , but tho
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airlines did not change their position.
Sunday, still without giving
Williams any recourse to a lawyer, British officials took him to
the airport and prepared to put
him on a United Arab Airline
plane for Cairo. But the plane
happened to hit a truck , and
the flight was canceled. Williams
went back to prison.
The next day he was brought
to the airport for the Cairo flight
again. But by now interested persons knew of his situation and intervened. In the presence of two
lawyers, a civil liberties organization spokesman and two
American friends, Williams protested that he had never been in
Cairo in his life and would have
to be taken there by force.
Five minutes before, the plane
left, British officials dropped the
idea of putting him oh it. Except
for the improbable accident at
the airport on Sunday, and then
the outside intervention on Williams' behalf , he clearly would
have been in Cairo by now.
WILLIAMS blames hit troubles on the Central Intelligence
Agency. One unhysterical Englishman who is trying to help him
maintains that there are signs of
CIA interference.
Those who instinctively reject
the conspiratorial view of life
will discount the CIA charge . The
trouble is that the alternative is
not very pleasant either . It is that
the airlines flying the Atlantic
have somehow simultaneously
decided not to fly a particular
passenger back to his own country, with the result that he could
not get there . And Britain , at the
same time, does its best to send
the man in the other direction
without any legal proceeding.
It is easy to understand why
airlines may be nervous these
days , after all the contemptible
examples of hi-jacking. But very
few passengers would go on a
plane with as much assurance
against such behavior as Williams — freshly searched, with
an official escort,
- PERSONALLY , Williams may
be seen as a disreputable outcast
or as a man now willing to pay
for his errors. But his character
is not the point. Any American
might try to imagine himself
abroad and blandly tol d by every
airline that he cannot fly home
— for unstated reasons, perhaps
at some government agency 's inspiration and perhaps not,' with
no way to find out and no one officially responsible.
New York Times News Service

— Is Love
In Action*
Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
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Paid for Boar
At Austin Show
British Tax Dollar
Used in Many Areas
Your editorial in Wednesday's paper on changing classes
was of great interest to me as I .have just returned home
from London, England , after living there* 21 months. * ;
Your statement that only moonlighting, and having the
wife work, allow the average Britisher to avoid the breadline* is mostly true! But your implication that the medical
care system is the cause of this is a bit distorted.
In stating the taxes and returns on the Englishman's dollar,' you speak of welfare as a whole. Much of their welfare
dollar gee's for unemployed people and dependent children.
It might be noted that these welfare payments are relatively
adequate, which is not the case in some American state's.
Their medical care program could be significantly improved
by having a residency requirement. The* cost of not having
one is quite high.

BUT OTHER factors are far more important In British
tax matters. The operation of a state-owned broadcasting
and television network results in taxes on radios and a
television users tax. Government subsidization, and in some
cases ownership of, shipbuilding organizations means expenditure of tax dollars , especially whe_ they are unprofitable. Huge amounts of money were expended to nationalize
the 6teel industry under the present governme_t. The British
civil service has also been greatly expanded; under the present Labor government. Government support of the arts in
such , areas as the theater and art galleries also uses up
tax money.
'
It is obvious that this government socialism is very
costly to the British wage Carner.
Huge amounts of money are also expended in maintaining a British role in world affairs. The navy of the United
Kingdom is still the third largest in the world. Army troops
are still stationed in the Far East, the Middle East, and
"West Germany. Such costs are not experienced by other
countries of comparable population. So Britain's past role
of a super power is still costing her money and will continue* to do so until she completely adjusts to her new role
as a secondary power.
ALL OF THE^E points could be expanded to show that
the two situations are not comparable. I personally feel
the point we should learn from the British situation is to
avoid government ownership of businesses and services as
far as is possible. To cut back on our medical care system
when some oil companies make profits in the hundreds of
millions and pay little or no taxes, and when a person such
as John D. Rockefeller III is subject to no income tax, would
be a travesty. Especially when you consider the -room for
improvement in our medical care as is evidenced by the
fact that our infant mortality rate is only 13th be*st in the
world.
I hope you
¦ will continue to comment on situations in other
countries.. ' '¦
ROBERT A. RIES
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Assigned in Vietnam

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Army
Ffc. Wayne F. Biers, son oi
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Biers,
St; Charles Rt. 1, Minn., is assigned to the 57th Transportation Battalion, Vietnam , as a
baker.

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Air.
mat Leroy Herreid , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Herreid,
Blair, spent the Labor Day
weekend at home. His address
is: Box B1637, Lowrey AFB,
Colo., 80230.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Sgt. Larry G. Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Berg, French
Creek, has returned to the U.S.
after a year in Vietnam. His
address is: Box 2432, Offutt Air
Force Base, Neb., 68113.

WEAVER , Minn. (Special) Russell J. Lorenz, son of Mrs.
Dorothy Lorenz, Weaver, was
recently home on a 10 - day
leave. His address is: 21st NCR,
Big 50, Davisville, R.I., 22854.
MINNESOTA CTTY, Minn. Tic. Darnel E. Bruss, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bruss,
graduated from Turret Artillery Repair School, U.S. Army
Ordinance C e n t e r , Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. He is now
stationed in Vietnam.
His address is: Hq. and Hq.
Troop, 2nd Sqdn., 11th Armored Cav. Reg., APO San Francisco, Calif., 96257.
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The average sale price was
$1,195 for Chester White boars,
$594 for gilts in that class. Average price for Berkshire boars
was $390 while the average for
gilts was $201.
Hampshires: Champion boar
by Ernest Harris, Rolls, Texas.
Reserve champion boar by
Fears. Koch, Anadarko, Okla.
Champion gilt by Shady Side
Farm, Powell, Ohio. Reserve
champion gilt by Forrest L;
Prifcchard , Prophettown, III.
Spot: Champion boar by Bill
Murphy, Anita, Iowa. Reserve
champion boar by Norman
Pothast, Spencer, Iowa. Champion gilt by Fee and Carter, Peasantville, Iowa. Reserve champion gilt by O. G. Woodward and
Son, Piper City, El.
Landrace: Champion boar by
W. K. Farms, Bridgeport, 111.
Reserve champion boar by Dowden and Son, Conrad, Iowa.
Champion gilc by Trimble Manor Farm, Trimble, Mo. Reserve
champion gilt by W. K. Farms,
Bridgeport, 111.
Duroc: Champion boar by Phil
Gish, Modesto, Calif. Reserve
champion boar and champion
gilt by Dick Morton, Hennepin,
Okla. Reserve champion gilt by
LaVern Weller and Sons,
Dwight, Bl.
Crossbred : Lightweight and
heavyweight champion boars
by Allen A. Keppe, Davenport ,
Iowa. Middleweight champion
boar by Roy B. Keppe, Davenport, IoWa .

Gateway Scout
Commissioners
To Meet Monday
LA CROSSE, Wis. — A meeting of the Gateway Area Council district commissioners will
be held at Camp Decorah Saturday from 9 aan. to 5 p.m.
Program features for the coming year will be discussed and
commissioners will review new
unit charter renewal information and national outlines and instructions.
A camporee for all scouts in
the council will be held Oct. 17
to 19 at Camp McCoy. Camporee kits have been mailed.
Council leadership committee
will meet Monday; explorer
committee Wednesday; finance
committee Wednesday, and organization of extension committee Thursday, all at the service
center in La Crosse; a trainer
of coaches conference at West
Salem senior high school Sept.
20 and council advancement
committee Oct. 22, at the service center, and council executive board at La Crosse State
University Oct, 25.
School night for dissemination
of scouting information will be
in the schools of the council
Sept. 29. The program will help
units enroll boys and recruit
adult help. Packs and troops
will be asked , to have a den
or patrol at the schools to show
photos and other material of
their activities.

MONDOVI, Wis. — Air Force
Sgt. Larry A. Anderson , son
Our prescription reputation
of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne E.
Anderson , Mondovi , Rt. 1, has
has been built on integrity.
arrived for duty at Mountain
Home AFB, Idaho. Anderson ,
a fabric-leather-rubber repair
specialist , is assigned to a unit
of the Tactical Air Command.
He previously served at George
AFB, Calif. The sergeant is a
' 1965 graduate of Mondovi High
' '
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Phone 8-4494 (Winona)

(Lyle Zlegawdd—Owner)
— Serving Winona and the Surrounding Aria —

Survey Indicates

(XKMRANE GETS MONEY . . . Vernon
B. Florin, seated center, village president,
receives a $10,400 check from James Gruent¦xd , standing left, administrator of the Wisconsin Division of Emergency Government.

COCHRANE, Wis . (Special)Of $116,230 given Wisconsin municipalities in advance disaster
payments for repair and cleanup of public property inundated
by April's . fioodwaters, Cochrane received $10,4(10.
The check was presented lo
Vernon B. Florin, village president, by James Gruentzel, administrator of the Wisconsin Division of Emergency " Government. The amount is an advance payment of a total grant
of $13,900.
In presenting the check, Gruentzel praised Cochrane for its
cooperation in processing the
claim and for initiative in preparing to combat the spring
flood.
Also present for delivery of
the check were Kermit Spieth,
village clerk, and Claire Nemitz, civil defense director for
Buffalo and Trempealeau counties.
Including 10 other municipalities which were paid a total of
$48,193 in July, overall payments to date amount to slightly over $164,000. Project applications for seven more spring
flood affected areas are still
pending approval by the federeral Office of Emergency Preparedness.
In addition to the above, the

*°* x>

STEINBAUER S'
49 W. Third

on were Remit Spieth , seated left,
clerk, and standing right, Claire
civil defense director . (La Croix
photo)

state also has damage claims
pending amounting to $237,000
for the five southern counties of
Lafayette, Racine. G r e e n ,
Grant and Milwaukee for damage resulting from the June 29
flash floods.

Peterson Credit
Union Doubles
Savings in Year

PETERSON, Minn. — Peterson Federal Credit Union has
received a thrift honor award
for success / in promoting savings among its members.
Richard Lee, a director, said
it ranked among the top 5 percent in growth this year among
the 12,000 federal credit unions
in the U.S;
Lee said growth in membership was 30 percent last year,
and savings or assets doubled,
to $105,963.
The Peterson credit union
servies residents of the south
half of Fremont and Hart townships in Winona County, and residents of Arendahl, Holt and
Norway townships, and villages

___l_____S_k

LONDON (AP) - Red China's armed forces are not
equipped for modern war and
its nuclear arms program
seems to be lagging badly, an
authoritative defense research
institute said today.
"China's conventional arms
industry would be in no position
to produce weapons on a scale
needed for war; neither could
Chinese-produced nuclear arms
be a substitute for them," the
Institute for Strategic Studies
said in its annual survey of
world military strength.
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The bulk of China's tanks
were made or designed by the
Soviets. The survey said China
has a shortage of heavy artillery and a big lack of more sophisticated equipment.
The institute reported that tha
Soviet Navy has 120 submarines
in Far Eastern waters, many of
them armed with nuclear weapons. It said China has 33 submarines, and only one has tubes for
ballistic missiles.

Turning to the comparative
strength of the United States
"China 's military potential and the Soviet Union, the report
still lies basically in her large said
the Russians within the
reserves of manpower," the renext four months will have
port continued .
When a newsman commented more intercontinental and mediweapons than
that the report appeared to um range nuclear
States. But it said
downgrade China's . military the United
strength, the director of the in- this threat and that of the nusuperior communist
stitute, Alastair Buchan, re- merically
forces in Europe are offset by
plied:
the Chinese threat to the Rus"Does that surprise you when sians.
you compare China's gross national product and industrial The survey said the Soviets
fabric with that of the Soviet had 1,050 intercontinental ballistic missiles with nuclear warUnion or the United States?"
heads in July and are expected
China's armed forces, he add' to have 1,150 by the end of the
ed, "are in a much poorer state year. The United States has had
in regard to equipment" than 1,05.4 ICBMs since ,1967 and is
the Soviet Union's, but he re- not building any new ones.
fused to speculate on the future. The Soviets have 700 in"Chinese stocks ol fissile termediate and hiedium-range
material might be sufficient for missiles, while the United States
MONEY . . . Trempea- about 100 atomic bombs cf nom- has none. However,
the United
leau County Board chair- inal (20-kiloton yield or a States has 656 nuclear missiles
man Dave Brunkow, right, smaller amalgam of both hydro- to be launched from submagen and atomic varieties," the rines, while the Russians have
receives $3,500 from Tony report said. "Some of the fusion
160.
Testolin, Madison, emer- ( H-bomb) weapons could be of
gency resource planner with several megatons.
"The lengthening gap that has Valley Riders Set
the Wisconsin Division of been noted between nuclear
Emergency G o v e r nment. tests may mean, however, that Sunday Morning Ride
The check represents the fissile material is not being pro- A fall trail ride will be* conin the quantities forecast ducted Sunday by the Winona
advance paymdnt of a to- duced
in the West.
beginning at
Valley Riders
¦ ¦ ' • Club,
tal grant of^-l^li approved
".
11
a.m.
.
'
i
"Likewise, the Chinese __s
for the county. (Daily News sile program has
apparently not The ride will commence at
photo)
progressed as fast as expected the Circle G Ranch in Pleasant
;. ' .".. It is possible that the iad- Valley. Riders will stop for
of Rushford and Peterson in vanced weapons program fal- noon lunch which will W pottered in 1966-68 due to political luck.
Fillmore County.
Chartered in 1965, the credit harassment of the small scien- All area riders are invited to
union has $104,963 in assets and tific community engaged on the join the ride, club officers said,_^_
255 members. Curtis Johnson is program, but efforts to restore
the manager. The office is in the momentum must now be in
progress."
Peterson.
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Cochrane Gets $10,400
In First Flood Payment
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AUSTIN, Minn.n (AP) - An
Illinois farm paid a record price
for a Chester White boar Tuesday, $5,200, as the National Barrow Show concluded sales in
two divisions and judging in
five others.
Ken-O-Kaw Farms, Windor,
HI., paid the record price for
a boar awned by Robert Helmbrecht of Lytton, Iowa.

ROLLINGSTONE, M i n n . Army Pvt. James A. Schell, son
of Mrs. Neola M. Schell, is
assigned to the 2nd Infantry BODY FOUND
MARKESAN, Wis. Ifl) - The
Division in Korea as a tank
crewman. His wife Sharol, lives body of Alvin H. Mann , 55, of
Markesan, was recovered from
in Altura.
Lake Emily Thursday after
•
CALEDONIA Minn. — Thom- being found by a Dodge County
as E. Richards, son of Mr. and sheriff's deputy.
Mrs. Robert F. Richards Caledonia Rt. 2, has been promoted
to airman first class. Richards,
an aircraft mechanic at Luke
AFB, Ariz., is assigned to a
unit of the Tactical Air Command. He is a . 1967 gradu- ___^____________^^lw_k
ate of Caledonia Public High
School and attended the Uni- __-_____________I^_^_9L
versity of Minnesota at Duluth.
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SEVENTH OAT
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Lutheran Services

(East Sanborn ind Chestnut)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

Pastor G. A. Haas

"T_ EE ,„HAND "

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
»;30 a.m.—Sunday, church ichool.
to-.ii a.m.—Worship. Nursery provided
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah circle.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. „nde. >a,
assistant pastor
i a.m. —Worship.
Sermon, "Coma
Alive." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist ,
"Nun Prelset All," WHIan, and "Agincourt Hymn," Dunstable.
9:15 and 10:30 . a.m.—Worship.
Sermon and organ same as above. Anthem
by the senior choir with Meryl Nichols
directing.
Nursery for toti.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school begins, 3-year
nursery through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, -three-year
nursery through grade 8.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior eonflrmands.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior
confirmands. .
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—junior and senior
tonflrmands. • ¦•
10 a.m.—Vputh choir for grades 7» I
•nd 9, Fellowship hall.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.

ST. MA 11'HEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mitteistaedt
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B a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Loyal
Service." Miss Kathleen Skeeli, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
•lasses.
10:30 a.m.—Sermon and organ same at
•arller. Tha senior choir, directed by
Vicar Harlyn Kuschel, will sing "Angels
of the Heavenly Father."
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
I p.m.—Men/5 dub.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
a:30 p.m ,—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
• p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 4:30 p,m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. — Sex education
seminar, in West Sunday school room.
Saturday, 9 a.m—Junior and senior
confirmation class.

e Williams N«wip»|i« FuluiM SyndieiH . ..
ton 231 ' - Fort W MDI. T KU
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KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Kenneth Middleton

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. . Sarnia St.)

The Rev. David Mathews
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages; adult Bible class..
10:45 a.m.—Service. Message, "Hew a
Prominent Man Became An Outcast."
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders;
senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Service with familiar hymn
sing. Message, "How a Womin Outcast Became Prominent."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.—Midweek family service. Blblt
sludy, "The Mysteries of the Bible."
Prayer groups for men, women and
youth.

¦

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets)

Dr. Cleve W. Gruler, chairman.
Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.
18 «.m.-Dr. Henry A. Van Kirk, Winona Statt College, will dlscusi "Counseling and the Concept of Man," Babysitting for children.
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•:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League it
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Homt League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.
'¦

¦
'¦ '

¦ '
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CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
The Rev. Herman Knot,
visitation

Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tansttl

' • a.m.—Church school classes for 3yoar-old children through grade 12. .
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Dr. Martin and
Pastor Parks will present a dialogue sermon on "Weddings." Organ selections
will ba music appropriate . for the wadding ceremony, and Walter Hindi will
sing suitable solos.
Nursery will be
provided.
2-7 p.m.—Older teens planning retreat,
Rochester.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop.
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Junlor High girls
choir.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation dais.
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
Saturday-Sunday — Laymen's Advance,
Frontenac.

9:15 ».m.—Sunday school and Blblt
class.
10:30 a.m.—Communion Sunday, lermon, ''Involvement—The Stuff of. the
Spirit. "
Gal. 5:25-4:10.
Mrs. Walter
Marquardt, organist.
11:20 a.rn.—Fellowship time.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation InstrucHon.

'-? ¦"

GOODVIEW TRINITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessin

¦

? a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Real Living."
Text, Prov. 4:14-23.
Organist,
Miss Joyce Schroeder.
10 a.m.-^Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Plonecri
and Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Girl Pioneer council.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Ladles Guild potluck supper.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.
Friday, a p.m.—District Pioneer meet.
Ing.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions at church.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Pntz, Branch
President
I a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.

¦

ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

(Broadway and Liberty)

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(East Broadway and Lafayette) •'

The Rev. George Goodreid
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.-Momlng prayer arid church
school.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, . 3:30-4:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
"'
¦
. ¦
.-

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev- Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schilti
Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursiry
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Massei.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m, and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 t»
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Salurdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to * p.m.;
Thursday before first Prlday — 3 to 5(1*
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and 8 a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. —. Baptism, first and tltlrti
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men't choir, Plus
X room.
t p.m. - NCCW mietlng quirtarly*
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlae.ia
ivery second Tuesday In St. Augusilna.
room.
7:30 p.m. -1 PTA, second Tuesday af
each month In Holy Family Hall.

ST. STANISLAUS

1East 4th

Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
end 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays . — 6:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, I,
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
ConfesslonSr-3 to 5:30 p.m. and T
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
before holy days and obligation
Saturday.
Dally conlesslons—7 to «¦ a.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
Church school
10:30 a.m. — Worship.
classes for children Hirer
years
nl
age through high school, Nursery (or
tols. Preludes by nrganlsl, Miss June
Sorllan, "March Processional, " Stric kland, and

"Prelude

In D," Thompson.
Anthem by senior choir directed by
Harold tdslrom. Offertory solo by James
Dickson. Sermon by Dr. Fred E. Luchs,
"What Did Jesus Say?" Pnstludc "Recessional, " Scermolln.
Colter hour In
Fellowship room.
Monday—Southeast Association Christian Education workshop, Rochrster.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Study club al the
church.
Wednesday—Circles 7 and 3 In alternoon,
7 p.m.—Board of trustees. Christian
education dlaconale.
8:15 p,m — Church cabinet,

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

(West Broadway and Johnson)

1801 West Broadway)

(Center

The Rev. Glenn L. Qiiam
Don Arnold, associate
, 7:3S a.m. —Word and music.

and Sar.born Streets )

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

9:4.s a.m. —Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
6:30 p.m.—Adull choi, .
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youlh service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m. -Junior choir.

9:30 a.m.—Worship.
Organlsl, Mrs.
Harvey Gordon; guest speaker, the Rev ,
E-ugene Meyers; special music, sancluary
choir; acolyte, Danny Quam. Nursery
provided (or babies to IB months downGRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
stairs and IS months and older In main
floor nursery.
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
10:3(1 a.m. —Church school classes begin. District youth banquet.
10 a.m.—Worship.
Scripture:
Luke
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—New members 14:1-11 .
Sermon,
"Is
II Lawful
lo
meet lor Instructions.
Heal . . . 7"
1) a.m. — Church school, nunfrv
fl P.m. — Commmission on Social Conthrough adull ,
cerns meets nt the church,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior chnlr.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. —Session will meet
fl p.m. —Finance committee meeting. ot Iho church.
Snlurday — Fronlennc Loyman'i AdThursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir.
j atim.
Saturday, 9 a.m,—All-day work parly
Youlh In the Air .
at the church.

¦

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(Orrln Street and Highway 611

The .Rev. Byron E. Clark
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
Guesl speaker
from Finland.
6:30 p.m.—Young people 's fellowship
hour and adull Bible study group.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service; a cordial
welcome' to all.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study hour.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school
10:45 a.m.—Worship
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Blblt and prayer hour.

(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Strvlce . Sub|ocl, "Substance. "
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony mealing.
Reading ram open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 lo 4:30
p.m., except holidays,

¦
EMMANUEL 'WITED
METHOOIST

(Wfisl King and South Baker)

The Uev. Roper Parks

Dr. Martin and
9 a.m. -Worship.
Pastor Parks will present a dialogue sermon on "Weddings ."
OrganlJt, Mrs.
Kenneth Rnnd,
10:15 a.m.-Church school classes for
all age groups.
2-7 p.m.-Older teens ¦ plmn'no retreat, Rochester.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—WSCS, efiurch
parlor.
Saturday-Sunday — United Methodist
Men 's Advance, Old Fronlenac,

f:«
and
and
9:30
to *
day
and

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dertiek
The Rev. Leonard McNfab
Sunday Masses — 6 ,/:30, V and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.t
12:15, 5:15, and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses — 6:45 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m
Sacramenl pt Penance - 3:30 to s p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, dayi
belore Holy Days, and Thursday bifort
First Friday

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor

assisting <iastoi

and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Gmbisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskiy
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper,
associate pastor

SBC
(Sauer Memorial Homt)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Kurzweg,
«:.10 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship services
wilh Communion . Sermon, "Christ for
Crisis " Text: John 11:1-11 . Onanists,
Miss Leanne Hansen and A. J, Klekbusch.
f:3S a.m. — Sunday school end Bible
clashes.
.1:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
* :X5 p.m. —Senior youlh at Hendersons.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Cottage meeting at
Hnrbrrt Yeadkes.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior and senior
ronlirmetlon classes .
7 P.m.—Adult Blhle class.
a p.m. —Adult Instruction class.
Wndnasday, 7 a.m, -Men's Bible class
at Garden Gain.
7;3n p.m.—Men 's club ,
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. —Junior and senior
confirmation classes.
A:.in p.m. —Women ':, guild potluck suppar ,
MS p.m. —Choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.-Cnnllrrnallon classes.

'

•

SALVATION ARMY

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W.

(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Farner

Lessoiti In
IB a.m.—Sunday school.
¦
Blblt beliefs and practices.
10 a.m.—Bible clissu.
Meuaeu
—Morning
worship.
11 a.m.
.11 •.ni.—Worship.
on the Book of Revelation.
"p.m.—Worship.
Jtudlia
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng worship.
•
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blblt study on Hit ' In the Book ot Romans.
—Mid-week prayer
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.
Book of Nehemlah.
service and Bible study. Central theme*
' ' •
¦ '¦
;¦ ¦
.
.
from the books of the Blblt.

_s\^________M__^R#il
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GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

( 1660 Kroemer Driver

. (112 W. 3rd St.)

w ^Hl^_i__.\ ^~~ '

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

¦

Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root

_______B_____W.

(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baktr)

*:45 a.m.—Bible school for all ages,
Saturday, 1:45 a.m.—Sabbath school.
Sermon, "Man10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Lesson study, "Grieve Net the Holy kind Recreated." Communion served eadi
Spirit." Ttxt: Iph. 4:30; Jehi) i»:S; Sunday.
11:45 a.m.-KWNO—"A Closer Walk."
Romans 1:26,77) 1ph.. 4:12-15; Psalm
5-.30 p.m.—Youth meetings.
51:11.
6 p.m.—Church supper at the ahureh.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
J:4S p.m.—Worship.
7:45 p.m.—Prayer and fellowship.

"Take My Hand, Daddy!" has been the age-old cry of children the world
\
i
I over. They were looking for security and protection. Somehow that big hand
k
1
around their small one gave a thousand times more reassurance than
¦
#
all the words in the world could give,
#
1
Yes,the outstretched hand from child to dad is a simple gesture of .
Isurrender meaning, "I am giving my. life to you because I trust you and know # j
I you will protect me." From Dad to child , it is a gesture of love which
. Ijf
mm
I
means, "l am here and will shield you.
Just hold on light."
1
:H
-'- 1 Unfortunately, children grow up and no longer need the outstretched
I
j
nail-scared
no
longer
need
the
E
they
1
hand But no one grows so big that
¦
;/
hand. When the outstretched hand is the nail-scared hand we
¦
/
should never let it go. It is the best kind of security
I
... the devine security, born out of perfect love. 1
We may np lon^
1
/ ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ____ fi_f__ IPl_'
I
Hand Daddv " but we will always need
- K^
I
^
t
l ^^
F^^t
P
^Kl
M
'
to say, "Take My Hand, Father." . .. 1
:
H
^^

(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

FIRST GHURCH OF CHRIST

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamlltonl

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Bible
classes.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Williamson
Sunday Masses - I, i and 11 a,m.
bringing the message .
Linda Florin,
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
organist.
Nursery provided for preConfessions—4 nnd 7 p.m on Saturdays,
schoolers.
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays be7:30 p.m.—Baptismal service at Emma- fore first Fridays.
nuel Baptist Church, Rochester.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and S:1I
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Good Newi Club, J.m.
K-6th grade.
Holy Day Masses—4 enr « a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

¦

NEWSMAN DIES
ST. CASIMIR'S
ROME (AP) — Robert J. Cav(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr,
agnaro , 63, a general executive
Emmett F. Tlghe
for The Associated Press for
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
many years", died Thursday. He
had become ill while vacation- Jnllim VV Ilniin, pastor emeritus
ing in Rome. Cavagnaro for- Masses-Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
merly was chief of AP bureaus Weekdays—7:15 a.m
Holy days—<:30 and 7:30 a.m, and 5:30
in Newark and Denver and Gen- p.m.
eral Sports Editor. Most of his First Fridays—6:15 and 7:15 a.m.
Conlesslons—Saturdays
eves of holy
time in recent years was in the days,
Thursday beforo first Fridays—
AP's membership department. > to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Community-minded sponsors listed below urge you to go to church - give your soul - smothered by many world interests - a chance to breathe.
Fawcett Funeral Home

Holiday Inn

rpaturlng Llnahan '» Restaurant
i,

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith A Employees

Bi)tike's APCO Service
Ed Ounke & Employees

Montgomery Ward 4 Co.
M/innaement & Personnel

Watkins Products , Inc.
M,in/ioernrnl 4 Ptrstmntl

Winona Boiler A Steel Co.
Management 4. Employees

Kraning's Sales & Service
Mr. A Mrs. Ross Kranlno

Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Berg Truck Bodies ft Trailers
Mr. A Mrs. UeMer H, B*ro

Norge Village — 6 0 3 Huff
Mr. A Mrs . Eldon Dyken

Spellz Texaco Service Station
Joseph A. A James S. Spelti

Pfierless Chain Company

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. .In-.wick A Employee!

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Ruth's Restaurant

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Winona, AAlnn.

Riilh flennino A Staff

The Hubots A Employee!

Mrs. Maurlns Strom A St aff
Mmmaeinent A Emplnyens

Burmeister Oil Company

Williams Hotel & Annex

Gibson Discount Center

Winona Delivery _ Transfer

Rollinrj&lone Lumber Yard

Thern, Inc.

r-rert Burmeister

A

W

"Ail" Salisbury

Sicbrechl Floral Company
Mrt

Charles Slebrechf t. Employees

Northern States Power Co.
S

I Pelteisnn A lirnplnyeet

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Hubert , Enill, Martin & Frank Kulak

Ray Meyer A Slat'
RolliiiBslono , Minn

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul flrorn A Einployoni

Rupport 's Grocery
Menaorment A Pennnnel

H. Choate & Company
D. W. Grey A Employed!

h Employees

Mr A Mrs. Royal Thern

Morgan Jewelry Store
Stnvn Moraan A Stnff

Winona Auto Sales
Dndg<- -R«mhlar

Madison Silos
Dlvn, Msrlln-Msrietla Cn.

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen A Employees

Warner & Swasay Co.
Badger Division Employees

Karston Construction Co.
Georpa Karslen

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer A Staff

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone A Employees

Tempo Dept. Store

Management A Employees

Park Plaza

Col. .toe Klonoviskl A Stall

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner A Employees

Highway Shell

Rny Taylor A Employees

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

P. Earl Schwab Company
P

Enrl Schwab & Staff

Kendell Corporation

Badger Foundry Company

Goltz Pharmacy

Briesath's Shell Service

Lakeside Gulf Service

H. S, Dresser ft Son Contractor]!

Roinhard Winona Sales

Boland Manufacturing Co.

R. 6. Cornwell A Employee!

N. L Goltz A Staff

Robert Konpman A Fred Selke

I

O A Kurt Relnhard

. Fidelity Savings & loan Ass 'n
Pr«d M»lllltiB A Slnff

Lake Center Switch Co,

A Employees

Itnrnld Brlosnlli A Employees

Harry A dm Dresser

Men Bnlnnd A Employe*!

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Srhmnur A Employees

Springdale Dairy Co.
Division of Land O'Lskes

Curley's Floor Shop
Ball* A Richard 'Slavers

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees ¦

Whittaker Marine ft Mfg.
K. D. Whittaker A Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan H. Davles A Staff

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Th! Company A Employees

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo

Mr. * Mrs . Savert Tlndal

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller A Staff

Chas. J. Olsen A Sons Plbg.
Clarence Olsen A Employers

Merchants National Bank
Ofllcers-Dlrectors Stntl

Quality Sheet Matcil Works , Inc,
Ctn* Wlcka, Gen. Mgr,

Bishop Wallers ^uqkibu^^
Black Demands Evangelistic
On Panel for OntheMilitary Deserve Study,
Area Congress
CouncilTold Join World

By THE REV. GEORGE COODREID
¦: -Rector - •
St.
Paul's
Episcopal Church
MINNEAPOLIS; - The Most
: Late in the afternoon on the 29th of December 1170,
Rev . Loras J. Watters, bishop
Thomas Becket was murdered in the Cathedral at Canterbury
of the Diocese of Winona , will by four kniehts who had listened to the wroth of Kinc Henrv '
be a panelist at the Upper Mid- II . The quarrel between King Henry and
west Congress on Religious Thomas Becket was that Becket was unwillEducation Oct. 10-12 Jo the Min- ing for the clergy to give up the privilege of
neapolis Convention Hall and being tried, in an ecclesiastical court instead
of a secular court. From that day? to this,
Auditorium.
there has lingered the idea clergy are a
Delivering the keynot e address privileged group.
at the Friday opening session
To ray own knowledge no group in history
will be the Most Rev. Maurice has ever willingly given up privileges which
J, Dingman , bishop of Des it enjoyed in the setting in which it existed.
Moines. The first general ses- Thdre is a growing feeling of discomfort
sion will begin at 8 in the eve- inside the ministry and outside about the
ning.
exemption from military service of ministers.
Following the speech by Bish- To begin with, a confusion exists as to who Rev. Goodreid
op Dingman, two Minnesota is a minister,-because in some" churches, every male member
prelates will join him : forming is automatically counted as a minister. In other churches a
a three-man panel to answer man may be in the seminary until he is 26 years of age
written cmestions presented by and then exempt from any draft.
the audience. The Most Rev.
THE ARGUMENT is often raised that no minister
Paul F. Anderson, bishop of
Duluth, and Bishop Watters will should be someone* who has taken another man's life or
complete the panel;
spilled blood. For even the phrase, "spilling of blood," seems
Other featured speakers dur- to have some irrational taboo atmosphere about it. There are
ing the congress will be Dr. in the country something like 100,000 Americans automaticalThomas Francoeur, Montreal , ly exempt frqm military service because they are set apart. I
Canada; the Rev . Lucien Deiss , think you also have to bear in mind there are a great many
France; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. other young me_ who are seeing to it that they stay in school
Raymond A. Lucker , Washing- until they are beyond the clutches of a draft board . It seems
ton, D.C., and the Rt: Rev. to me that if a clergyman is a citizen and a citizen has cerMsgr. Dan Tarrant , University tain obligations to the country, the minister should not be*
of Iowa at Ames.
exempt. The doctor can be drafted and have to serve in
the five state are a of Minne- our forces as a doctor as do many other professional people.
sota * Wisconsin, Iowa, North
'¦.' In this ye*ar it , looks as though the Episcopal Church is
Dakota, and South Dakota is
"
being serviced by the congress. moving toward a rule which would be that no man should
attend
seminary
until
he
has finished his obligations to the
Sponsored by the Minnesota
service. They may consider him
nation
in
terms
of
military
Catholic Education Association,
the congress planning commit- serving in some other capacity than the capacity of a comtee has been made up of the batant. Eve_ the fact that it is under discussion indicates a
superintendents of _ehooB and change in the atmosphere and a change in outlook.
the confraternity directors of
THIS ATTITUDE and this change in outlook should not
the St. Paul Province.
be interpreted as meaning anybody thinks war is anything
other than hell. War is the breakdown of Christianity, war
is the breakdown of civilization, it is the breakdown of
everything that makes life worthwhile. Sometimes we have
confused the issue between the* conscientious objector and
the minister. If the minister wants to claim exemption as a
conscientious objector, then let him do so but on an individual
BETHANY, Minn, (Special) basis not because he belongs to a class of people or a special— The time of services at Beth- ly favored group. The government owes nothing to any speany and Hebron Moravian cial group in the country. It doesn't matter whether they are
churches will change starting ministers or academic people*.
Sunday : At Bethany — worI would think that it is just as important to the United
ship, 9:15 a.m., and Sunday States of America to have people of principle, caliber, and
school and adult study class, conscience who will declare "I conscientiously object to
10:15 a.m., and Hebron, Altura killing people and I am willing to bear whatever penalties
— Sunday school , 9:15 a.m., come from my beliefs." These people may be the salt of the
and worship, 10:30 a.m.
earth and not just strange youngsters who want to avoid
difficulties. Part of the confusion of the issue is there are
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - different ways of postponing military service, getting out of
Two of the area Blair Luther- military service and there is, in reality no general conan churches have named Sun- scription act.
day school heads for the comIt would seem to me as long as we have to have soldiers
ing school year. At Zion Luin
this
kind of world, then We should have a lottery and
theran Mrs. Ardell Matson will
be superintendent and Mrs. at age 17 it is settled whether or not you are going to
Gene A. Johnson, treasurer. serve. You would then not be an academic person or a
Faith Lutheran has Garven Bor- minister or anything else. You would be part of the general
reson as superintendent and mass of the population and you would take your turn and
Roger In "s t e n e s , secretary- stand your chances like everybody else.
treasurer.
IT IS ALWAYS dangerous to make sweeping generalizations, but it would seem to me that any man who conscienETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - tiously felt that he could not kill could serve in the armed
College Day for Hardies Creek forces in many of the areas. He could be a medic There
.
and South Beaver Creek Lu- ¦would be no doubt of his manhood or his courage, also
the
ther Leaguers wiU be observed
recognized
that
amongst
the
other
things
country
would
have
Saturday. They will leave at 7
a.m. for I+uther College, Decor- it requires of young people is, moral principle. How is the
moral fibre of the nation strengthened by men saying, "I
ah , Iowa.
Luther Leaguers of French am willing to accept the benefits of being a citizen but I want
Creek Lutheran congregation to be perfectly assured that the country is always right
will note College Day on Sept. hefore I decide to accept the duties laid upon me by the
20. They will leave for St. Olaf government?"
Citizens are never free of the guilt of their society as
College, Northfield, Minn., at
well as its ideals. The ones who are really guiltless are" those
7:45 a.m .
The father - son banquet at who are innocent because they do not have the mentality to
Living Hope Lutheran Church engage in life in a responsible manner. The others who are
will be Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. not guilty are* those who have been crucified. These alternatives do not allow a comfortable escape from the dreadGALESVILLE, Wis. (Sp e- ful reality that citizenship's burdens must be borne at every
cial ) — Arthur Giere attended level.
a reunion of the confirmation
classes of Crow River Luther- ing , of Bibles to third graders.
Home Remembrancer
an
congregation , Belgrade,
Minn., last Sunday. Three othETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - Day Slated Sunday
er members of his confirmation
class were present. He was Living Hope and French Creek At St Michael's
born at Belgrade in 1885 while Lutheran congregations era emhis father , the Rev. Nils Giere , barking on a project for their FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Sper
was pastor there . He was bap- members; A pictorial directory cial) — Home Remembrance
tized in an old log church and
was confirmed in 1899 in a new for each church. The directory Day will be observed Sunday
church erected in 1892. Mr. will contain names, addresses, with special services at St. MiGiere had not beon to Belgrade telephone numbers and photo- chael's Lutheran Church at 8
for 70 years .
graphs of each family, indi- and 10:15 a.m.
and church groups. These services are being held
viduals,
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. Portraits
will be taken by pro- in place of the open house - outSunday school started for the
door services normally held at
fall season at Trempealeau fessional photographers.
Federated Church here last Private appointments are be- St Michael 's Evangelical Luthweek with Mrs Olga Junglians ing made to have the pictures eran Home for the Aged at the
as superintendent. Classes are taken with telephone commit- end of the summer. Because of
held each Sunday at 0:15 a.m. tees in charge of appointments . construction going on at the
for all young people from nurs- French Creek members will home the festiva l will not be
ery through high school. AH have theirs taken Oct. 2-4, while held there (his year,
children of the area arc wel- Living Hope appointments will Pastor C. H. Weigand said
come to attend , said the Rov. be Sept. 27-28. Mrs. Orvillc that construction at St. MichWesley Schlrmcr. Christian Ed- Mahlum , French Creek, is ad's Home has been proceeding
ucation Sunday will be held telephone chairman for French according to schedule. The ocSept. 28. There will be dedica- Creek, while Mrs. Ronald Ter- cupancy date has been schedultion of workers, presentation of pening has charge of Living ed for some time in November.
Dedication day will be Nov. 16.
attendance awards and award- Hope congregation.

Winona Area
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Take a different path,an interesting pathway, a

"Closer Walk With Thee ''
Sunday mornings from 11:45 to Noon . . .

f

KWNO
12-30 on your dial

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP ) American churches, seeking to
chart a joint response to the
Black Manifesto, were describe today as caught in the
tumult of a new? Red Sea
"crossing point" that could
save them or tear them apart.
The situation "is fraught with
both peril and promise," Dr. R.
H. Edwin Espy, general secretary of the National Council of
Churches, told a meeting of its
policy-making General Board.

By Gr.DRGE W. CORNELL
Ap Religion Writer
NEW YORK UR — The
World Council of Churches ,
which began as an alliance
chiefly of mainline Western
Protestantism and grew to include the vast forces of Eastern

Like the Israelits enslaved in
Egypt of old, he said, the
present-day "oppressed people "
have unleashed a new struggle
for deliverance through the
churches.
"We have started but not
completed the passage of the
Red Sea," he said, adding that
churches have reached a common determination "to respond
in a more massive way to the
plight of our black brother."
Miss Jlilkka Malaska
But just how to do so is the
crucial problem, he said. The
two-day gathering here faced a
proposal that churches recognize the controversial Black
Economic Development Conference as a drive for Negro economic justice, and that they
shape joint plans for raising
"tens of millions" to support
that objective.
The organization has demand- Miss Hiikka Malaska , a naed $500 million from religious tive of Helsinki, Finland, will
bodies.
speak at the Church of the
Most major Protestant and Nazarene Sunday at 10:55 a.m.
Orthodox churches, with a total The public is invited, said the
of more than 42 million mem- Rev. Byron E. Clarke.
bers, are represented in the Na- She has worked with the untional Council. The 250-member derground church in Europe
General Board meeting here in- and organized prayer groups
cludes their top leaders.
among the Scandinavian young
Their deliberations came in people. With a call to total inthe wake of last week's Episco- volvement in" missions, her
pal Church convention; which concern has been the translaappropriated $200,000 to a black tion of Christian literature to
clergy group expected to relay the Scandinavian languages.
the fund to the reparations-de- Prior to coming to the United
manding BEDC,
States she received her education at the Lutheran Bible
School in Finland, in the Scandinavian Seminary in Sweden,
and in the European Nazarene
Bible College in Switzerland.
In the states she attended
Northwest Nazarene College in
Idaho , where she received her
ST. LOUIS — Official an- bachelor of arts degree and
nouncement of the establishment Olivet Nazarene College in
of altar and pulpit fellowship Illinois, where she earned a
between The American Lutheran master of arts degree.
Church arid The
Lutheran
¦
Church-Missouri Synod will he
made as soon as necessary arrangements can be completed ,
according to Dr. J.A.O. Preus,
LCMS president. ' ». .?
The fellowship, which includes
member transfers, pulpit exchanges and intercommunion, LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special)
but not merger, was approved —The Rev. Arnold R. Swanson
at the LCMS convention in Den- Minneapolis, is the new pastor,
ver last month . It had been ap- of First Lutheran Church here.
proved by the ALC convention He succeeds the Rev. William
in Omaha last fall and sub- Ingman.
sequently ratified by its districts. Pastor SwanDr. Preus told LCMS clergy- son recently has
men in recent mailing that in been associate
accord with the Denver resolu- p a s t or of St
tion, he was arranging to meet John's Lutheran
with Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz, ALC Church, Minnepresident , to prepare a joint an- apolis. 'He also
nouncement and _, appropriate has served parsuggestions for IS "implementa- ishes in Lengby
tion. The meeting has been de- and P e l i c a n
layed because Dr?' Schiot£,;"has Rapids, Minn .
befen out of the country. . ?. - r
™
In 195 4 he "^
Meanwhile, tjufeations raised graduated, from Rev. Swanson
aboufc the j constimtj oiiality ot the Iowa State University, Ames,
VmsWy^wship resolution Iowa, with a degree in agricttf
were referred by Dr. Preus to tural education . His bachelor of
church 's commission on constitu- divinity degree was acquired in
tional matters. He reported that 1959 from Augustana Theologithe commission had studied the cal Seminary , Rock Island , 111.
points raised and has issued the He also has taken post-graduate
opinion that it is constitutional. studies in pastoral clinical stud-

Finland Native
To Speak at
Nazarene Church

Missouri Synod
Readies Statement
On Fellowship

Minneapolis Man
New Pastor of
Lake City Church

Church of Christ
Program Designed
For Young People
Patrolman Charles Todd , of the
Winona police department , will
have charge of a special program Sunday at 6 p.m., at the
Kraemcr D r i v e Church of
Christ , 1660 Kraemer Dr., designed especially for teen-agers and other
young people.
The program'
is free; no collections will be
taken.
T h e officer
will s h o w two
short films, In
one f o u r convicts r e l a t e
loaa
s o m e of the
events which led to their imprisonment. The other film is
on narcotics , with some young
users being interviewed.
Kenneth Middlcton , pastor,
tiH-id the purpose of the nTrn is
to show young people that the
police department helps am!
protects tlicm. "We want to
show our young people that policemen are not to be feared ,
find nrc human beings just like
the rest of us ," said Mr. Middleton.
Patrolman Todd will bo assisted by his wife, who is president of tho Winona Police Depnrlmcnt Auxilinry .
¦
PRESBYTERY MEETING
The Presbytery of Sheldon
Jackson will meet at Grace
Presbyterian Church this evening nt 7:30 ,

Groups
Council

Orthodoxy, today contains a robust, new infusion of evangelical fervor.
It came with the recent addition to the council's membership of two large and ardently
gospel-preaching denominations
that concentrate on winning be-

SI. Matthew 's
Confirmed Three
Of lis Teachers

Few Lutheran schools have
on their faculty three teachers
who were confirmed in the congregation in which they are
serving, said the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke, pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Three teachers at St. Matthew's Lutheran School — Howard Dorn, Kenneth Pahnke and
Glennis Luhmann — were confirmed at St. Matthew 's Church
here. They attended Winona Senior High School and Dr. Martin Luther College, New Ulm,
Minn., together. Later Pahnke
and Miss Luhmann were married.
."
Dorn and the Pahnkes have
taught at various schools. Having been recommended by the
president of the district , St.
Matthew's congregation called
Dorn as principal and teacher
in its junior high department
from Morton Grove, 111., and the
Pahnkes from Milwaukee. Pahnke is a teacher in the school's
junior high department and
Mrs. Pahnke teaches grade one
and pan of two.
Dora's father, Hugo Dorn, is
a resident at Sauer Memorial
Home. Mrs. Pahnke is the
daughter of Mrs. Fred Luhmann, 724 E. King St., and her
husband is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. August Pahnke.

Human Relations
Conference Set
For Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS - "What's
Right - What's Wrong " will
be the theme of the Minnesota
Conference on Human Relations Oct. 21 at the Pick-Nicollet Hotel here.
The 11th annual conference,
sponsored by the Salvation
Army, is geared to confrontation of stressing problems.
Featured at the civic luncheon will be the editorial commentator, George Rice, TV
channel 4, who will give the
keynote talk on the conference
theme.
The direct approach to violence, race riots, the ghetto and
demonstrating youth will be
handled by top speakers.
WABASHA HOME COUNCIL
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—• "Today's Fibers and Their
Care" was the lesson presented
by Mrs. Karen Vrieze at the
Wabasha County Home Council
meeting held Monday at the
home-oMMss. LeRoy S p i c k .
Twenty four persons attended
the meeting where plans for
the coming year were made.

lievers, spiritual zeal and the
joy of faith .
Their addition means "a
blood transfusion for the Christian cooperative body, says
Pauline Webb, a British Methodist and vice chairman of the
council's policy-making Central Committee.
She added that it will counter-balance church emphasis on
social efforts to improve the lot
of the poor, and will reinforce
concern for evangelism among
the uncommitted.
It will strengthen work not
only for "bringing people into
the church" but for "communicating the gospel to the world,"
says the Rev. Dr. Walter J. HolIenweger of Geneva, Switzerland, the council's evangelism
secretary.
The two new denominations
are the l.l-million member Brazil for Christ Church, the second
largest Pentecostal body in
South America , and the 3-million-member Church of Christ
on Earth , an indigenous African
revivalist body.
They were admitted into the
21-year-old world organization
at its Central Committee meeting last month in England,
bringing its membership to 242
denominations with a total of almost 400 million members.
Eastern Orthodox representation now surpasses that of Protestantism.
The African Church, which
stresses the gospel mysteries
and the psychic phenomenon of
healing, was started in 1921 by a
powerful Congo preacher called
the prophet Simon Kimbangu.
He died in 1951 in a Belgian
prison where he had been confined for 30 years, but his movement has swelled steadily.
It is the first African church
not founded by Western missionaries to join the international
ecumenical body.
Entry of the Brazilian Church
gives Pentecostalism a largescae role in council affairs?
Two smaller Pentecostal bodies
joined earlier.
Meanwhile, a Presbyterian
theologian , the Rev. Dr. Robert
Mcafee Brown of Stanford University, has predicted that the
Roman Catholic Church will
join the council before either
the Southeran Baptists or the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
Although many Baptist and
Lutheran communions already
belong, the two Southern and
Missouri-based denominations,
along with Rome, remain the
three largest groups who are
not members.' '
'

MISSISSIPPI PLANNERS
LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
quarterly meeting of the Mississippi River Regional Planning
Commission was postponed
from this week to Oct. 22 at 1
p.m. at the courthouse in La
Crosse, according to Laurcnde
Weber, secretary. At that time
the final reports of the consultant hired by the commission
will have arrived.

ies at Fergus Fairs State Hospital under the Lutheran Social
Service of Minnesota and at
Garrett Biblical Seminary , Evanston , 111.
He and his wife have two
sons, Daniel , 11, and Randall ,

TWO HUNDRED fifty-seven
priests said they viewed themselves as "anticonformists seeking to act in a new way," while
178 said positively that such a
description would not fit them.
Questioned whether priests'
lives should be different from
those of ordinary church members, 230 said no and 216 said
yes. An even greater number,
328, said it would be "useful"
for priests to work for pay, and
260 said they "looked favorably" on the idea of a priest
who worked and carried out
his ministry "in his spare
time."
A breakdown of the answers
by age showed that only 29.5
percent of those with five years
or less in the priesthood were
completely happy with their
lives, while two-thirds of those
who had served 25 years or
more were fully content. Similarly, 86 percent of the younger men favored optional celibacy and 31 percent of the older
priests rejected the idea.
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Thursday—Ladles AW .
council, 7 p.m.
hostesses, the .Mmes . Maxhom and Alvln Nuthnk, 1:30 p.m.; Bible dais, 7
p.m,
Sslurday—Confirmation
Inductions at Goodview, 9 a.m,
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedule: Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday of
each month there Is a Communion service, Instruction classes ar« held each
Salurday from 9 a.m. to noon.
ROLLINOSTONE
Trinity Evanoollcal Lutheran worship,
? a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday—Bible class at Altura, 6 p.m. Saturday—Catechism class af Altura, 9 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOE
United Methodist worship schedule: Al
Hokah, 9:30 a. m. and South Ridge, ' 11
a.m., wllh Iht Rev , Robert Ford preachIno.
STOCKTON
Methodist worship wllh Onn Arnold ,
student nmtor, 9: 11 a.m.; Sunday tchnal,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, » a .m.i Sunday school, IB a.m.
STRUM
Slrum Lutheran worship hours, «:30
and 11 a.m.; church school , 9:<5 «.m.
TREMPHALDAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, the
Rev . Nolan Suchnr preaching, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school , 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lullnran service , 9 a .m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran d i v i n e worship , 1
a.m .
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n
Cnlholli.
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:10 n.m.i holy
days and first Friday. 9:30 a.m.I conlesslons bsfori Mass.
WITOKA
Service at Ihe Wlloka United Molhorilst
Church lor tha Wltoka, Money Creek
and Rldgeway parishes, each Sunday al
» a.m.

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

II? WEST VHIRD STREET

WINONA , MINNESOTA BM187
TELEPHONE 8-461B
DR, C. R. K0LL0ESK1
OPTOMETRISTS

THEIR Inquiry began in July
1968, but the findings had not
been authorized for publication
by the city's archbishop, Michele Cardinal Pellegrino because similar, wider studies are
being made by the Vatican.
The survey is largely confined to the Turin diocese and
neighboring Piedmont, but it
covers a wide age range and
includes answers from members of many religious orders.
Of the total who answered the
unsigned questionnaries, 239
said they were ''content and
satisfied" to be priests and 268
said that if they were to start
life over again , they would repeat their choice of a clerical
life.
Nevertheless, 304 said they
favored ordination for married
men, which Catholic rules now
forbid , and 227 said they approved of marriage for men
who are already priests. While
301 said they would like to see
the rules changed to permit optional celibacy, 315 reported
that celibacy was actually
"useful" to them in carrying
out their ministries. 109 said
they would marry if they couid.
Asked about relationships
with their superiors, 309 priests
said the present systems of
"collaboration with the bishops
were insufficiently representative'* of their ideas.

Retirement savings
with a tax break?

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES

DR. M. L. DPROI.T
DH. R. C. McMAHON

New York Times News Servtca
By ALFRED FRIENDLY JR.
ROME — A recent survey of
465 northern Italian Catholic
priests discloses that a majority of them favor both optional celibacy for the priesthood
and regulations that would permit priests to take paying jobs
outside the church.
The survey, the results of
which >fc _re published in the
weekly magazine L'Espresso,
contains the results of a questionnaire distributed by the Association of Assistant Parish
Priests
¦ of the Diocese of Turin.'^ - . ¦•

It's an Idea for Lutherans

Area Churc h Services

ALTURA
Moravian Sunday si tool, *:15 * m.;
worship, 10:30 a.m.
Jehovnh Evangel cal Lutheran Sin-lay
school, v:15 a.m.; worship, 10 30 a m.
Monday—Lufheron Pioneers , i:<5 t . :n
Thursday—Bible C IBSS , f p.m. Wurday
—Catecnhm class , 9 a.m.
rtETHANY
Bethany Moravian v/orshlp, 9:15 i m.;
Sunday school *nd adult study clr.r,s,
10:15 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lut ' eran Sunday school,
10:15 «.m,| worship, 11 a.m ; LU'licr
Longut moeli at Looney Vnlley, 7 p.m.
CLEVA
Elava Lutheran wrshlp scr 'Ice;., b 30
and 10:50 a.m., Ins allatlon "I uiirrh
school teachers at late service; chunh
school, »:« a.m.; nursery, .0:40 a .m ;
Trempealeau County Home Servlcto. 3
p.m. Senior r.l Felkwshlp, 'UO p m.
Wednesday—Catechism: Grade '. &. 4S
p.m.. and grades 7 and 9, B p.m.i senior choir, B p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist worship schedule: Al
Hokah, 9:30 a.m. and South niricit , 11
a.m., wllh the Rev. Robert Ford preachIno.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran wonhlp, V;30
a .m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday—Rachel circle meets at Ernn W A Itors , 3 p.m. Wednesday—Rebecca clrclt
moots at Allen Sathers, 1 p.m.; choir,
8:30 p.m. Thursday—Lydla circle meets
at Ihe church, a p.m.; church council
meets ot Ihe church, 8:30 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul's Catholic Masses , B nnd 10
a.m.; dally Mass , 8 a.m.; tlrsl Friday
Masses, 3:30 p.m.! holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m,
Saturday, conlesslons, 7:30
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, ? a.m.;
worship wllh Communion, sermon, "Rani
Llvlno. " 10:15 a.m,
Monday—Church

¦
¦

Poll of Italian
Clergy Favors
Celibacy Optior

CLARBNCE
MILLER

VICTOR L.
MUELLER

1S37 Gllmora
Phon* 7555

4390 W. 8th
Ph. 29W

Aid Association for Luth«r«n« illAppl«ton,Wt«conifn

V a.m. through 5 p.m.
.
Snlwd
lQ
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Pair Exchange
Catholic Vows
At Rochester

LWV Entertains
35 Area Women
The Winona League of Women Voters entertained 35 area
women at their annual membership tea Wednesday evening.
Guests were welcomed by the
Winona League president, Mrs.
Henry Stankiewicz. The Mines.
Robert Collins, John Luebbe ,
Horace Andersen, N. T. Slade,
M. L. DeBolt, Lawrence Clingman, Jack Cornwell and Robert Langford and Miss Viva
Tansey presented this year league activities and . studies.
An informal coffee hour followed and guests were given an
opportunity to sign up for unit
meetings.
Interested women may still
call the Mmes. Langford or
Karl Lipsohn.

ALTURA, Minn. — Miss Judith Arlene Johnson .became
Mrs. Alex John Kreidermacher
Aug. 23 at St. John's Catholic
Church, Rochester, with the
Rev. LaVera Trocinski and the
Rev. James Speck officiating.
ORGANIST Mrs. Joseph Mayer and soloist Mrs. Mary Birtwhistle provided the music for
the ceremony joining the daughter of Mrs. Frances Johnson ,
Altura, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Kreidermacher, Minneiska , Minn.
Miss Mary Burrichter was
maid of honor and Miss Sharon
Smith was bridesmaid. The
bridegroom 's brothers, Frank
and Jack Kreidermacher served as best man and groomsman. Ushers were John Elliott
and Edward Kreidermacher.

HONORED ON GOLDEN . . . Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Yorde, Lake City, Minn,, were honored gue*sts at an open
house in their home Sunday observing their golden wedding
anniversary. More than 125 persons carne to the* event sponsored by tiie couple's children, John Yorde , Lake City, and
Mrs. Virgil (Margaret) Semple, Anaheim, Calif. Herman
Yorde and the* former Anna Martha Lessman were married
Sept. 9, 1919, at St.. John's Lutheran CJhurch. Their attendants we're Mrs. Lillian (Berg) Larsen, Edward Struckmeyer, Willie Beck and Mrs. Paul (Selma Beck ) Leyre.

THE COUPLE will make their
home in Minneiska where the
bridegroom is engaged in farming.
A reception was held in St.
John's Church Hall and the rehearsal dinner , hosted by the
bridegroom 's parents was held
at Howard Johnson's, Rochester. Prenuptia 1 parties were
given by friends and relatives.
The bride is a graduate of
Lourdes High School , Rochester, and prior to her marriage
was employed by Northwestern
Bel] Telephone Co. The bridegroom is a graduate of Holy
Trinity High School, Rollingstone.
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LADIES TUESDAY
AFTERNOON LEAGUE
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HAL- ROD LANES

(Camer* Art Photo)

. Our Competition Is "Green
I.
With
We Have Eliminated Green Faces and Purp le
People With the Most Revolutionary
Innovation in Color TV to
Come Along in Years.

School
Lunch
Menus

tomski chipped in.
Bridge winners were Mrs. J.
Russell Smith, first; Mrs. Van WINON A PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday
Winners in the throw-out tour- Kahl, second, and Mrs. Louis
Charburger on a Bun
Catsup
nament played Thursday morn- Feiten, third. Mrs. Carroll
Bugles
ing at Westfield Golf Club Hilde was hostess.
¦ ¦
Buttered
June Peas
were: Class A —Mrs. Donald
Peach Sauce
A
dash
of
almond
extract
is
Mrs.
Gostoraski; class B —
Milk
Hans Hansseh; class C — Mrs. an interesting addition to a pie Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
A. J. Anderson and class D — made from fresh or canned
Tuesday
Mrs. Jerry Fakler. Mrs. Gos- peaches.
Italian Spaghetti Casserole
For
Cabbage Salad
Bowl
Bread
& Butter
Ladies . . ,
Fun
Milk
_^
Chocolate Marble Pudding
^
§^T^. - and Relaxation • ¦, . Join ihe Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Wednesday
Chili Con Carne
Cheese Square
Crackers
Tossed Salad
STARTING TUESDAY, SEPT. U
Wi py
Milk
/
For Information Call 6932
Frosted Cake
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Thursday
Baked Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Carrot Stix
Bread¦ & Butter
Milk . ;
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Friday
Salmon Shortcake
Buttered 1 Green Beans
.__Pv K ____9_-V ^_ Pw ___ ^[^m M ' M w A w m . A mB
\
__B/ ^^ ^E_T'NtAssorted Relishes
^H_
Bread & Butter
Milk
Sugared Donut
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich

W inners Named in
Westf ield Tourn ey

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kreidermacher

p.m. at Holzinger Lodge In conjunction with the plans for beginner's class which starts Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Holzinger
Lodge. Anyone interested in
observing or learning square
(Special)
CALEDONIA, Minn.
dancing is welcome. Free lunch
— Miss Ruby Rollins, Caledon- will be served.
ia, was presented with a 50
year pin by the Order of East- GOLD STAR MOTHERS
ern Star at a recent meeting. The Winona Chapter of Gold
Mrs. Elmer Middendorf made Star Mothers will meet Monday
the presentation and paid trib- at 2 p.m. at the American Legion Club. The date has been
ute on behalf of the Star.
Miss Rollins joined the East- changed due to the upcoming
ern Star Aug. 26, 1919, and national convention.
held many offices. She .was ART GROUP COOKOUT
named worthy matron in 1940 Members of the Winona Art
and served as secretary for 18 Group will enjoy a cookout Sunyears. She taught in the Hous- day at the E. J. Holehouse reston County schools from 1905 to idence, Highway 61 near the
1925.
Whitman Dam. Members may
' ¦¦' ¦ ?
bring their families and their
PARK REC SQUARES
own refreshments. Those wantThe Winona Park Rec Square ing transportation will meet at
Dancers will sponsor a get ac- the Art¦¦ Gallery at 11 aim. Sunquainted night, Saturday at 8 day. . .

Caledonia ^/oman
Honored for 50
Years With OES

¦¦ m\\^r
¦'
\\W
Jm
W
CELEBRATE 50 YEARS . . .Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Skadsem were honored on their 50th wedding anniversary Aug.
24 at Faith Lutheran Church of Black Hammer. The former
Elida Olafsen and Melvin Skadsem were married Sept. 29,
1919, at Glendive, Mont. (Letchford photo)
BANNED PUBLICATIONS l ing "Selected works of Mao
MBABANE, .Swaziland (AP) Tse-Tung" and all dispatches
— Newly independent Swaziland from the New China News
has issued a _st of banned pub- Agency.
¦
¦
.
lications, most of them from
communist nations or commu- Good flavor: add finely grated
nist front organizations, includ- I Swiss cheese to mashed potato.
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N O W . . . the first and only, fabulously
M
^^^
convenient TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR ^H
T V . . . a new and exclusive Electronic
. ^B
System which combines _?/ the functions
^
of the three Magnavox innovations
1
described below. If the Color TV brand
you're considering does not have all
thrM lt is ' lilei d y obsolete; for only
'
*
Magnavox TAC banishes annoying color
variations and the need for bothersome
picture adjustments or tuningl
TAC-so simplft a child can
/ ^S k W

tune it perfectly!
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Lincoln PTA
Slates First
Meet of Yea r

BY THE RED EYE'

$12 TO $18
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nNew and improved
B_a AUTOMATIC CHROMA CIRCUIT

mm

Instant
ttMH AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING

... eliminates the need for critical picture tuning. First Invented by
Magnavox in 1964, AFT keeps all station signals locked-in to give you a perfectlytuned picture that is always precise—instantly and automatically—on every
channel,every time 1

Alma OES Sets
Coming Events

EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxilinry will
meet Monday nt (I p.m. at the
Eagles Hall. A potluck dinner
will bo served nt (i :,10 p.m. A
membershi p parly will be held
following the meeting, Members
are asked to bring prospective
members to the meeting,

... eliminates green and purple faces. Magnavox ATC lets you select the
flesh tone colors most pleasing to you and keeps them that way—in every
picture,on every program,on any channel I Set it once and forget it I

... reduces variations in color intensity. Magnavox ACC assures uniform
color intensity from station to station—no matter how often you switch.

M

AI.MA , Wis. (Special) — The
Almn Order of Kastern Star
will initiate three new members Oct. 3. Brothers Night nnd
a program and pnrty honoring
four r>0-ycnr members will be
Oct.. 17.
Mrs . Keith Fleming, worthy
matron , will attend grand chapter at Milwaukee Sept. 23-25 as
a grand page.
Past worth y matrons and pnst
worthy patrons will he honored
nt the Sept. lo meeting. Mrs.
Alden Wibcrg is chairman of
the program.
Lunch was served at the Sept.
5 meeting by the Mmes, Andrew
Jost, Glenn Turton , Robert Getting and Roscoc Keil.

USE OUR YOUTH CHARGE PLAN

_fvw_H___a_-3w%__^^

"The Parents' Role in the Education of Their Child ," will be
the theme of the Lincoln School
PTA program Monday at 7:30
p.m.
After signing room sheets,
getting membership cards and
having an opportunity to subscribe to the PTA Magazine,
parents will be asked to go directly to their child's room for
the program.
Memberships should be sent
to school with the children Monday to reduce confusion at the
meeting. However , memberships will be given at 7:15 for
those unable to take care of it
in advance,
A short business meeting will
follow the program and refreshments will be served. All
Lincoln parents are invited ,

THEY'RE A GROOVE! SOME MOGK-TURTLED1
SOME "V-D! SOME HOODED & SCARFTIED. NEW FALL FIELD & FOREST £$^
SHADES. IN JUNIOR SIZES.
<^ \
L

NfiW

Mediterranean, model 6926,^^_iJ
on swivel casters.

Gj8 AUTOMATIC TINT CONTROL

¦

COTTON KNITS

*""

0W__ l

Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra.

YOU'RE NOT ANYWHERE IF
YOU' RE NOT IN NEW

____

1$MW

^Z^^STA-PREST.

9
LEVI'S
CHEQ UES

Famous slim, trim Levi's Jeans styling
in clean, bright plaids (or today's hottest fashion look. Carefre e because
they're Levi's Sta-Prest.

/ \nm
3rd & Main

f

TAC—plus these other advanced Magnavox features contribute to tho
unequaled enjoyment of owning today's finest Color TV: New Brilliant MX50O
Color Tube—gives you vivid, natural color pictures which are clearer and
sharper,for more life-like picture fidelity and realism. MX500 with huge 295 sq.
in. screen—a combination of engineering advancements to bring you the ultimate in viewing pleasure. Chromatone—for thrilling depth and dimension.
Quick-On pictures and sound eliminate annoying warm-up delay. Bonded
Circuitry chassis sets a new standard of lasting reliability. 82-Channel Remote
Control for UHF/VHF is optional.Your choiceof Contemporary, Mediterranean,
Early American, French or Italian Provincial fine furniture.

Spaca-Savlng
^^^^^
Madltarranaan
^^H^^^

Early
Amarlcan
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Danish
_^^^H
Portabla
* \ \
Modern
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EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Edit Third St.

ON THE PLAZA

Credit Bureau
Head Goes
AgainstKarth

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
head of the- St. Paul Credit Bureau Thursday contradicted his
congressman and said a new
Federal Trade Commission rule
is unnecessary in an appearance
before the FTC.
Bernard J. D u f f y of Stillwater, Minn., countered previous testimony by Rep. Joseph
Karth, D-Minn., and declared
that the new rule to make it
mandatbry to have written consent before the mailing of credit
cards is uniieeded.
,
Duffy thus countered Karth
who had told the same body
Wednesday that abuses are
large, citing losses in the millions of dollars. Duffy said the
abuses on unsolicited cards are
"comparatively small."
The credit bureau president
said his cffice has received
"less than a dozen complaints
from individual recipients. ..of
the more than half ' million unsolicited credit cards which we
know have been mailed out in
the last five years."
He pointed to a recent check
of Twin Cities Better Business
Bureaus which showed only 4ff
complaints during 1968 of reception of such cards.
Duffy.iwho represents 50 other
such bureaus in the state, said
Minnesota has cured the problem of liability involved if cards
reach the wrong hands. ?
He sdtd a recently enacted
statute eliminates -ability of intended recipients for the cards
in case the credit devices fail
tb reach those intended.

Economy Measure
Results in 59,000
Plates Out of Date
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
economy move made by Gov.
Knowles last year almost resulted in 59,000 Wisconsin car
owners with their license plate's
out of date.
Because of a deficit in welfare
funds last year Knowles ordered
a cutback on state spending
which include, cutting half: an
order for special envelopes for
the Division of Motor Vehicles.
The envelopes, inade to fit
into a mailing machine, were
to be* used to send expiration
notices to 140,000 Wisconsin drivers whose licenses expire in
September. The mailing machine ground ' to a halt two
weeks ago with 59,-COO • naihesr
left and nothing to print t_e_i
on.

Thang Leading
North Vietnam?

HONG KONG (AP) - Hanoi
sent a message to North Korea
today that indicated who is leading the North Vietnamese government now that President Ho
Chi Minh is dead.
Radio Hanoi reported that the
North Vietnamese government's,
congratulatory message
to
North Korea on its national day
was signed by acting President
Ton Due Thang ; Le Duan , first
secretary of the communist
party's Central Committee;
Truong Cbinh, chairman of the
National Assembly's Standing
Committee, and Prime Minister
Pham Van Dong.
Thang is 81, in failing health
and for several years has been
only a figurehead as vice president . But he automatically bedeath.

Report Potential
PoWo Ex/sf ^

pockets of the dread disease al- complacency from the fact that
ready exist in every metropoli- so far this year only 10 cases of
">¦'
tan area of the country.
paralytic polio—the lowest rate
Public Health Service doctors
been reported.
cautioned against any undue in history—have
There were 48 such cases last
year./ ;. ' .
In the years before 1955 when
vaccines first became available,
there were up to 20,000 cases annually¦ of deadly or crippling po¦
'
lio. . . . ' .
But the government doctors
said that even now on a nationwide basis approximately 30
percent of the children in the
most highly susceptible 1 to 4
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
' ¦ ¦' DEAR ABBY: My daughter is being married at a fairly year age group remain without
large church ceremony here in Portland , Oregon. Her vaccine.
Most of these are in ghetto
grandiather (my father) lives in Seattle", and my problem
is what to do about Lottie, his third wife. Lottie is a coarse or other low socio-economic secand vulgar woman, who doesn't need champagne to tell tors.
The possibility of outbreaks in
dirty jokes. You can tell that I'd rather not have* her, but
an invitation went out to "Mr. and Mrs." so there is a good these communities worry docchance that my father will bring Lottie.
I am having nightmares, Abby. What courtesies must
we extend to her if she* comes? She's never met the bride
ana 1 aon't feel mat sne snould be treated
as a "grandmother."
The other grandmother (my husband's
mother) is- also from Seattle*, and she
doesn't speak to Lottie THERE, so I doubt
if things will be any different in Portland.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I don't want this occasion spoiled for
The deaths in separate accimy. daughter or anyone else, but I want to
dents of two persons, a subdo the right thing.
urban Minneapolis teen-ager and
Naturally, my father is not aware of
a Willmar pedestrian, have
what is so obvious to the" rest of us.
raised Minnesota's 1969 traffic
STUMPED IN PORTLAND
fatality count to 645, compared
with 782 a year ago.
DEAJEt STUMPED: If your father
Abby
The body of William Hoard,
brings his wife, she shbuld be accorded all the courte15,
Golden Valley, was found on
sies of a "grandmother." If the oilier grandmother
a crashed motorcycle about 5
doesn't speak to Lottie, it's their affair. Relax, and
a.m. today. A deputy sheriff
don't preoccupy yourself with the anticipated misconcame upon the accident. Apparduct of any one guest.
ently the motorcycle had gone
DEAR ABBY: I am a 35-year-old widow with two chil- out of control, but there were no
dren, ages 12 and 7. I've been a widow for three years. I known witnesses to the crash in
had a wonderful husband and all the 10 years we were Golden Valley.
The youth lived at 1625 Indemarried I never looked at another man. I was a ,good wife
pendence
Avenue in Golden .
and Jam st_l,a good mother.
; _ty children and J,live alone and I have not spent one Valley and the accident happened at the corner of County Road
night away from them since my husband's death .
Six months ago I met a man I'll call Bill. He* is di- 18 and Naiper.
Killed Thursday evening when
vorced. I care a lot for Bill and he says he cares for me and
struck
by a car was 70-year-old
my children. He's in the service now, stationed in Thailand.
Luther Vikjord, a resident of a
is
getting
a
few
days
Wave
this
summer
and
has
asked
He'
me to meet him in Hawaii. I want to,- but my parents are home for the elderly near the
oldJ fashioned, and they say no respectable woman would go accident scene.
The Kandiyohi County sherto Hawaii to meet a nian. Abby, we are" riot going to LIVE iff's
together. I am sure there is more than one hotel in Hawaii. penedoffice said the accident hapabout four miles north of
„. My sister has agreed to keep my childreh. Do you
about 7:30 p.m.
ffii_k : it would be improper for me to meet Bill in Hawaii? Willmar
The sheriff's office identified
He has offered to pay my expenses. If I go, should I let him?
the car driver as Ha Shosten ,
I can afford to pay my own
¦ ¦' way without much strain. Thank rural Willmar.
'
.
•
.you.;:?.
\
DIXIE
. ..; .?
/

WASHINGTON; (A P) - Government health experts, warning against. 9 resurgence of polio if the nation lets down in
vaccination guard, say potential

DEAR ABBY; ?

His Third W ife
Is a Problem

State Traffic
Toll Now 645

DEAR DI__E: I vote "GOi" But since you aren't
officially engaged and can pay your own expenses without much strain, do so. Have a wonderful tim_, and aloha!
DEAR ABBY: I can really sympathize with that woman
who w_s? afraid of birds. When I was young, I attended a
huge family gathering, and several chickens were decapitated
in preparation for the dinner. One of the older boys picked
up a headless chicken and chased me with it. I became so
frightened I fainted.
Later on in my life, even a feather's touch made* me ill.
My husband found this out and he used to think it was great
fun to try to tickle me with a feather. I finally ended up in a
hospital with a nervous breakdown.
After a recovery (and a divorce from this cruel man)
I was finally cured of my tear by a psychiatrist, but it was
a long aind expensive process., Unresolved fears are nightSYMPATHIZER
mare's that can last a lifetime.
DEAR ABBY: This letter is in response to "WAITING,"
regarding her status as a widow or wife.
In some states if the wife does not hear from her husband
(or if his body is not recovere_) within five years, she may
acquire from the court a declaration of presumptive death.
LAWYER
In the meantime, she is still a wife.

Mayors Angry With
Urban Renewal 'Freeze

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Some
300 mayors and their allies in
Congress are growing angry
with the Nixon administration 's
four-month freeze on all applications for stepped-up urban renewal assistance.
Officials of the Department of
Housing and - Urban Development maintain they are working
feverishly to lift the freeze and
save the Neighborhood Development Program —NDP. But they
have yet to develop a spending
formula that satisfies the President's inflation-conscious Budgot Bureau ,. which imposed the
freeze April 30.
As a result, by one congrcsssional count, some 47 applicant
cities and counties stand to lose
renewal credit this month for

..

$24 million in improvements already made. Hundreds of others
are losing construction time
awaiting *a decision from the administration.
Lawrence M. Cox, assistant
HUD secretary for renewal and
housing assistance, said in an
interview "it is most likely "
that less than $300 million will
be available for NDP.
This average is less than $1
million for each of tho applicants or accepted communities
and would be meaningless,
congressional critics complain.
The House Committee voted
Thursday to require the administration to spend at least $400
million for neighborhood development.
However, even if the Congress

Camille, ,
was no lady.

Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
Red Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
of American men, women and children
1 back on their feet.
_ / ________
Give all you can to your local
HHflH
¦^^ P^ 1
Red Cross Chapter
p_| . '
"You're all they 've got.
Advertisingconlributdl for Un puUicaood. G3

approves this measure, the administration can't be forced to
spend the money.
The committee also has approved an amendment offered
by Rep. Daniel E. Button , DN.Y., that would preserve for an
additional year the noncash renewal credits of the 47 threatened communities.
Noncash credits are improvements such as schools, roads
and sower systems that a community has constructed previously in a newly-designated
renewal area with its own
funds. A portion of the improvements count towards the community 's required matching of
federal renewal funds.
Some critics say Nixon officials want to ditch the renewal
program. But Cox said the administration is determined to
"preserve tho concept of NDP. "
"Undoubtedly we will have to
limit the kinds of undertakings
to somewhat sliort-range ones,"
he said. "We may well have to
set arbitravy and temporary
limits over nnd above that."
"Projects are going to have to
be slowed down, " he warned,
"We must get this runaway situation in harness. "
Cox said domnnds on the program this year total nbout $1,3
billion—more than four times
tho amount likely to be available.
Congress devised the program
last year to speed up urban renewal.

Large Cheese Ask Church to
MakersOppose Co nfess Sins
Market Plan Against Blacks

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (API A Wisconsin cheese marketing MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)- chairman , explained to the Incongress had no
order proposed by the state's The black ministerial minority dians that the
power to act for its participatEvanat
the
U.S.
Congress
of
smaller? cheese* makers ran in- gelism has called on the na- ing denominations.
to solid opposition from larger tion 's white church establish- But he called for individual
manufacturers Thursday at a ment to "confess in word and repentence and endorsement by
tors such as F. Robert Freckle- hearing here.
action to the sins committed voice acclamation, with many in
the hall shouting "yes" when he
ton, chief of the immunization The order, proposed by the against black people."
the motion.
stated
;
¦
branch of the Public Health Wisconsin Cheese Makers Asso- Spokesmen for the 50 black
participants
read
Thursday
Service's Communicable Dis- ciation, would assess manufacEarlier Hoffmann had comnight to the 4,950 whites from mended the black ministers*
ease Center at Atlanta, Ga.
"If we lose any of our present turers $1 for every 1,000 pounds almost 100 Protestant denomina- statement "for the spirit in
momentum in the vaccination of cheese. It would .bring in tions a list of recommended re- which it was given."
program—and we already have $847,000 for research and pro- forms for religious and social The statement, read by the
problems there—these pockets motion, based on last year's equality.
Rev. John D. Lawrence of Jerof unvaccinated or incompletely
sey City, N.J., and applauded
l
o
c
a
l
It
asked
help
from
vaccinated children may in- production.
church congregations for blacks by the audience, put heavy
crease in number and size," he OPPONENTS called if a tax trying to get new housing in stress oh equal opportunity for
said.
on only one segment of the dai- suburbs, and end to white Chris- blacks on the part of Christian
Freckleton and Dr. Michael
tian flight from neighborhoods employers and tradesmen.
B. Gregg, chief of CDC's virus ry industry and asked a general where blacks move in, and It said that , because it has
disease epidemiology section, order for all dairy products to equal treatment for black traditionally been persecuted,
discussed the situation in sep- be paid for by farmers, rather clergymen in filling pulpits and the church should be able to
arate telephone interviews.
"identify with other minorities
than dairies. The hearing con- church agency staff jobs.
Gregg forecasts that unless
A handful of local Indians and work toward implementatinues
today
in
Madison
and
something is done to improve
stole the scene from the black tion of needed reforms in our
the present rate and extent of Tuesday in Appleton.
presentation soon after, as the society."
¦ '
•
¦
.
.
polio vaccinations,—and main- To establish the order, 65 per- night session was ending.
tain it as new .babies come cent of all manufacturers or Shouting "we want a hear- Sept. 15 Deadline
along—"pockets of polio may be manufacturers of 65 percent of ing, six men of Sioux and
"
with us for many years—that is, the total cheese output must ap- Chippewa
blood barged onto the For Seeding New
for example, two or three cases prove it in a referendum .
municipal auditorium stage to ACP Grass Waterways
in a neighborhood, four or five But Rol_nd C. Behle, execu- say they were taking a stand
in a ghetto . . . "
tive* secretary of the associa- "against Anglo-Saxon religions" CALEDONIA, Minn. — SepHe said epidemics such as oc- tion said there would be no vote and challenging them "to re- tember 15 is the deadline for
curred prior to 1955 currently because the group would pre- pent." Some wore fringed Indi- seeding grass waterways on projects where you are receiving
aren't a threat because, even sent a petition backed by 65 per- an jackets and beads.
under the present incomplete cent of Wisconsin's 483 cheese Clyde Bellecourt, head of the Agricultural Conservation Program cost-sharing, said Ed
vaccination coverage, between makers.
American Indian Movement, a
75 and 80 per cent of the popula- Behle said research was Minnesota group, said today's Drogemuller, c o n s e r v ationist, assisting Root River
tion up to age 4Q have been vac- needed to keep up with con- Indian - Americans
"feel Soil and Water Conservation
cinated.
sumer demands. He also cited ashamed of the part religion
And this, he said, amounts es- a need for promoting the state* , has played in the near submis- District.
Be sure and get your seeding
sentially to "herd immunity"— cheese in other markets.
sion to death" after earlier cen- done as soon as possible after
enough to prevent widespread
turies of great warrior deeds, completing a practice such as,
transmission of virus, and HE ENTERED by proxy the culture and heritage.
waterways, diversion terraces,
therefore enough to prevent names of 13 backers of the order, most small northwestern "We are caught In a society gully control structures, or
mass epidemics.
Under the new federal Vac- cheese factories.
that will not permit us to sur- dams on ponds, he said.
Drogemuller said this is a
cine Assistance Act the govern- Robert A. Williams, - general vive," he said.
ment since 1963 has provided manager of Wisconsin Dairies The Indians asked for a vote good time of the year to plan
$53.2 million to the states to help Cooperative of Baraboo, makers of confidence from evangeli- for any contour strips or field
provide free vaccines and pro- of 11 million pounds of cheese cals for their own goals: A na- terraces that you plan to do this
mote innoculation programs.
a year, argued that 65 percent tional board of Indian evangel- fall. By planning for these now
"One problem as regards of the* cheese makers, who to- ism that would be 75 per cent it allows the staff to plan their
ghetto and similar areas," gether produce only 20 percent Indian in membership, support time to help you solve your proFreckleton said, "is that even of the cheese, could force larger of Indian-wanted legislation , blem.
when vaccination is accessible producers under the order.
adequate housing, condemnation GIVEN LIFE
and without charge, it's often Representatives 0f L a n d of the "criminal actions" of the JAUNEAU, Wis. m - Frankunderutilized.
O'Lakes Creameries of Minneap- Bureau of Indian Affairs in lin D. Bies, 24, of rural Eagle,
"The trouble is, many of these olis, which markets 10 percent Washington, and BIA restructur- was sentenced Thursday night
families have multiple prob- of Wisconsin's American cheese, ing to serve both urbanized and to consecutive terms of life in
lems. And, if their kids are well, and Falls Dairy of Jim Falls, reservation Indians.
prison and 15 years at hard lathese people don't ' give priority which makes 30 million pounds The Rev. Oswald Hoffmann of bor for first degree murder in
to things -like seeking vaccina- of cheese* a year, also opposed St. Louis, a Lutheran radio the slaying of Henry Jorgensen,
tions."
preacher and the congress 76, of Oconomowoc.
the order.
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Study of Water
At four Iowa
Cities Begun

DUBUQUE, Iowa—Mississippi River waters above and below seven Iowa cities will be
sampled in a 4-mohth study by
federal scientists, according to
the Great Lakes Division of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration .
Cities involved are Dubuque,
Burlington , Clinton , Davenport ,
Ft. Madison , Keokuk and Muscatine. The study begins next
week at Dubuque. It will try to
determine amounts of bacterial
and chemical pollutants discharged into the river at these
points.
Federal spokesmen said the
study was initiated "in response to growing concern
about taste and odor problems
of drinking water drawn from
the river." Samplings also will
be evaluated from the standpoint of increasing recreational
use of the river.
An integrated approach to
sampling will be used , the federal agency said . This means
that the plan calls for analyses
of the en tire aquatic ecology,
of all biology from one end of
the aquatic food chain to the
other.
Biological pollution of the river by the city of Clinton has
been charged in, a cleanup order recently issued by the Iowa
Water Pollution Control Commission.
The federal Department ol
the Interior followed up the
Iowa order with a warning that
it would require the state to demand secondary treatment facilities be installed by all maj or cities on the Mississippi,
rhe federal agency spokesman said there is no connection between the 4-month study
and the Interior Department
warning.
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Supplies Airlifted
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE,
111. (AP) — Air Force cargo
planes have dirllfted about
215,000 pounds of food to1 areas
of Guatemala raked by Hurricane Frnscella , tho Military
Airlift Command nnnounced
Thursday .
A MAC headquarters spokesman said tho relief supplies
were transported by six C141
Stnrllfters from Dobbins Air
Force Base near Atlanta.
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Sov iet Historians Churchesto
Trying to Justify Support Black
Diplomacy of '3 9 Advancement
New York Times News Service
MOSCOW — Soviet historians
and military men have marked
this week's 30th anniversary of
the outbreak of World War II
with an outpouring of articles
and memoirs justifying the controversial Soviet diplomacy of
August, 1939, and, in paritcular, the Hitler-Stalin Non-Aggression Pact that virtually ensured the Nazi invasion of Poland.
Several important Soviet figures have looked back on the
past and said the decisions taken by Stalin's regime were the
"only correct" ones and that
Western powers today are still
plotting against the Soviet Union. Almost every writer also
said the Soviet proposal for a
European security conference
would lead the way to avoiding a repetition of the last war.
The Soviet-German Non-Aggression Pact, signed in- Moscow on Aug. 23, 1939, created
a worldwide stir, not only because Russia and Germany
were arch foes but because it
clearly meant that Germany
would be unopposed in the east
if it invaded Poland as most
observers expected Hitler would
do.
MANY prominent communists
quit the party in Western countries ia disillusionment over the
? pact.
Right up until the pact's
signing, Soviet officials had
been negotiating with Great
Britain and France on an antiGerman defense accord; but the
talks in Moscow broke down
when the Western allies could
not guarantee Soviet troops
transit rights over the then
anti-communist states of Poland
tnd Rumania.
Winston Churchill, in his history of the war, said the simultaneous Soviet diplomacy of
dealing with the English and
French publically and with the
Nazis privately showed "a remarkable skill in duplicity."
This charge has been rejected
by Soviet officials in the past,
and in honor of the anniversary
it was attacked with even more

pact was absolutely essential
to gain Moscow time to prepare
for war. Germany eventually
invaded Russia on June 22,
1941.
NIKOLAI G. Kuznctsov, who
in 1939 was Commissar for the
Navy and a member of the
negotiating team talking with
the British and French, said he
was convinced that Stalin wanted an accord with the allies to
create "a real barrier to the
road of aggression."
In a memoir circulated by the
Novosty Press Agency, Admiral
Kuznetsov said the breakdown
of talks , with the Allies forced
the Soviet Union "to look for
another way out of the dangerous situation ."
"The only alternative in those
conditions was to conclude a
non-aggression treaty with Germany," he said.
"This met the interests of our
country. It would have not only
been wrong but unacceptable
not to have taken advantage of
the one remaining possibility to
avoid a military clash between
the Soviet Union and Germany,"
he said.
"I STILL believe today that
the conclusion of the treaty
with Germany was the only
correct . step for our Government," he added.
Vladimir M. Khostov, the
head of the Academy of Science's Institute of History and
a specialist on foreign affairs,
said fii an interview in the newspaper Sovietskaya Rossiya this
week that in the autumn of 1939
the Soviet Union had problems
with Japan as well as Germany.
"War threatened the Soviet
Union oh two fronts — in Europe and in the Far East." he
said. "And besides, the Soviet
Union was without allies and
fully isolated. The Soviet government had to secure the national security of tbe U.S.S.R.,
to save the country and the people from the approaching danger."

Melt bought caramels in hot
strong coffee when you want a
The genera] line is that the quick ice-cream sauce.

'. gusto.

Southeast Asia AtWar iorlGOOYean

long forgotten battles and de- day are one of the most reward- wailed, mourning their dead. century crowded into dugouts to
feats and the joy and pain and ing tourist attractions in Asia.
Now and then, the fate of pris- fight epic river battles on the
the simple pleasures and unhur- The similarity of today's oners was grim—they were eat- Mekong, scenes resembled
ried life of the common people newsphotos from Vietnam and en by inhumane guards and tied those of U.S. Marines crowding
in moments of peace.
into amphibious tractors movscenes on the walls of Angkor together with ropes.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) Now and then, the peasants ing into battle. Then as now,
The richest and most elabo- Vat or the Bayon are baffling. '
American Protestant and Orthorate temples were built when Now, and then, soldiers were betting their coins in a sometimes iriore than 10,000
troops were involved in such opthe Khmer empire was most marched aggressively into bat- cockfight.
dox leaders have outlined their
powerful in Southeast Asia— tle against the invaders, many When royal archers were erations.
answer to the Black Manifesto
from the 10th to the haid-13th to die or to be wounded and car- lined up against invading Cham The war elephants of then
—they'll put big money into
century.
black economic advancement,
ried to the rear by buddies in a and Dai Viet armies, it looked have been replaced by tanks
By HORST FAAS
Then the empire fell apart hammock slung to a carrying like a troop of modern cavalry- and armored personnel carand let black churchmen decide
Associated Press Writer
who uses it and how.
and the jungle took Angkor pole.
men in formation for a recdn- riers. But in some remot*
"Black
self-determination" ANGKOR, Cambodia (AP ) - back. Excavated and restored Now and then, the innocent naisance by fire against
the Viet mountain areas of Vietnam spe?¦_? ' v
cial forces militia and the Viet
and "trust in our black breth- Western war protesters may by French and Cambodian ar- were injured and slaughtered Cong.
ren" were cited as keynotes of call it "an American war."
cheologists, the temple sites to- by the war machinery—and When the warriors of the 12th Cong still use elephants.
the approach. Its lack of limita,
tions was sharply criticized by Most Asians, however, know ^^mm^smw^mmxmmm^mmsmmsmmm
that the Vietnam war is just ansome whites.
Stir Up Compliments
j
If was hammered out Thurs- other chapter in more than 2,000 1
day in a sometimes heated ses- years of. nearly uninterrupted
Fine
Our
With
I
sion of the general board of the wars and violence in Southeast I ¦
¦ ¦.
National Council of Churches, Asia. ??:
I
.; . .
*} + ' >,
a
which embraces 33 denomina- Long before European mistions with a total of more than sionaries, French colonialists
42 million members.
and American Marines apT
Their top leaders make up the peared off Indochina's shores,
policy-making board.
LIQUORS
people slaughtered each other
They rejected the threatening here with magnificent efficenideology of the manifesto, but cy, invaded neighboring counrecognized the Black Economic tries and enslaved the losers.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
j
Development Conference, which The common people appeared
IN THIS AREA! ¦ / ' \
issued it, as an agency "in the to have always suffered as the |.,
black community directed to- Vietnamese peasants of today— | ¦
—Phone 4970 —
V 1
ward the achievement of eco- and there always have been rulnomic justice."
ers that sent hundreds of thouThe group also was termed a sands
certain battle death
"programmatic expression of for theinto
LIQUOR STORE
sake
of domination over
the aspiration of black church- neighboring nations
or abstract H
Leonard i. Tschumper
men"—and these churchmen principles of
religion or politics. | 119 Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M. 4I
were designated to receive the
The people of Southeast Asia,
large-scale church funding, in- however,
have not only contribm^^mm^mmi^^^^^mm^mm^^^^^
cluding $500,000 immediately, to
uted
wars
and violence to the ^^
use as they judge best.
The solution, skirting direct history of their subcontinent
funding of the BEDC but financ- but they presented the world
ing black churchmen who sup- with dazzling artistic achieveport it, was similar to that ments. Through the work of
adopted in last week's Episco- their temple - builders, stone
¦'
¦ ¦
¦
¦¦
" ¦¦
¦ ¦ .. ' ¦
- . . . ' , '"¦' : . . ¦ ? ' ¦ . - "" -" • .
: ¦
•
carvers and sculptors, we can
.. ¦ . ¦' ¦¦ ¦ i
pal Church convention.
j
CRUNCH . . . T h e bow of the 1005-ft United States
Some white delegates here, in- look back into their history, only
cluding leaders of the Christian to find that really not much has
tanker Manhatten swings down on a sheet of ice near Baffin
i
Church (Disciples of : Christ), changed over the past 1,000
| Island, N.W.T. The $40,000,000 vessel, the -world's largest
p u s h e d unsuccessfully for years.
i ' icebreaker, is seeking to open a safe new route through the
amendments aimed at prohibit- That long ago, the god-like
! arctic to the Alaska oilfields. (AP Photofax)
ing use of church funds to sup- emperors of the Khmer people
port groups advocating violence —today's Cambodians—began
or government overthrow.
to build huge stone palaces and
The Rev. Dr. George G. Bea- temples and founded the city of
zley of Indianapolis declared:
Angkor in the lush plains on the
'• " 1
"If we give this money with big lakes of the upper Mekong, m ¦ '¦•
no strings attached, there is a Each emperor built a huge temhigh degree of probability that ple to be worshipped there aftit will go to the Black Economic er his death, when he would be
Development Conference, whose reunited with Vishnu, the Brahown document states its purpose min god.
is to overthrow the American These temples are like picture
system."
books of history.
_»_*¦* _¦
1
1 msmmmmmsmm
mmmmmm
Negro churchmen, however, In literally miles of stone m
I
Utl
strongly opposed any restric- base-reliefs in the temple gallertions, saying this would be a ies of Angkor, the stories of
slur on their honor and inten- gods and emperors and their
tions.
achievements are told. Tie reliefs .picture lives of rulers and 1 I
U I C C If
I
GREEN II
:I
ruled. They show the drama of l
ISTAMPS m
1
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
walls of the temples of Angkor, Cambodia , d e p i c t
scenes of wars in the Southeast Asia area over the past
1,000 years. There is . a
strange similarity between
the actual photos of today 's
war in Vietnam and the ancient wars on the walls of
Angkor Vat.)
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Classic With Original Art
Rationed to Bookstores

Wheat Growers
Appeal for Help
Press.
paper—lie in a silk-lined "caseBy MILES A. SMITH
NEW YORK (AP) — The Even before its official publi- portfolio."
newest venture in the book cation date of Nov. 5, it is a sta- Dali has illustrated the text From Congress
literary clas- tus symbol. For the first time with what are known in the art
world combines a
sic with the original art of Sal- Random House has limited its
vador DaU, at $375 a copy. It is distribution to a certain number
such a hot item that, it is being of copies for each city.
rationed to bookstores across Buffalo, N.Y., has been allocated 5 copies. There are 10
the nation.
The classic is Lews Carroll's each available for Austin, Tex.,
Ariz., and the Tampa"Alice's Adventures is Wonder- Phoenix,
land. Remember how Alice fell St. Petersburg area of Florida.
down the rabbit hole and met all There are 15 each available for
sorts of odd creatures, such as Indianapolis, Kansas City, Milthe Dormouse and the Mad" Hat- waukee, Nashville, Columbus,
New Orleans, Salt Lake City
ter?
and Portland, Ore.
Accompanying the text is a
figures go high for nearly
set of original graphics by Dali. a The
score
The illustrations are original off with of larger cities, topping
100 in Boston, 125 in San
works of art—not reproductions. Francisco-Oakland,
150 in ChiThe work is known as "The
200 in Los Angeles and 550
Dali Alice." It is being distribut- cago,
York City.
ed now in an edition of 2,500 inInNew
physical appearance 'The
copies, plus 200 special copies at Dali
is different from the
$750 each, jointly published by usualAlice'
book. Its pages are not
Random House and Maecenas sewn together,
and there is no
binding. The text pages and the
art pages—all of them 11% by
17 inches, on specially made rag

CALL 3321

j

l-l»1tfr ' " S&H

I

1 m^^aim-^1 ft MDC

1

( for SAVING j
| MONEY |

(AP) trade as "mired media original WASHINGTON
Wheat growers, claiming they
graphics.'
financial disaster, appealed
A graphic is a work of art in face help
1
(r- 'ot Spending It)
Tuesday from what |
multiple copies, such as prints for
they
described
"an urban or- i| • Now you can get the same valuable S&H i
or etchings, or a combination of ganizationientedasCongress
'
|
several processes. Working with ¦ " ..¦ .. Not since the early."1930s %\
% Green Stamps for savings money that you get §
a copper plate, an artist may has the wheat farmer 's need
create an etching and then print been so acute," said Glen Hofer, I for spending it! Yes, "Fidelity " gives S&H |
over it with a woodcut, the re- executive vice president of the I Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
J
sult being "mixed media."
National Association of Wheat i In your passbook savings account — up to 800 |
GREAT DIVIDER .. . This old oak tree forms a neat
Illustrations in the usual "art Growers.
I Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each IfI
part in the middle of a Parke County road near Rosedale,
book are reproductions—not
He appeared before the House 1 $1.00 deposited. In addition , Fidelity pays the r Ind. Builders may have thought it easier to split the road
originals.
|
Agriculture Committee in suprather than remove the tree, leaving motorists to skirt
i
highest
passbook
savings
rate
in
Winona
—
For each of the 12 chapters of port of continuing, with
* 1II under the branches to miss the trunk. (AP Photofax)
"Alice, Dali colors a gravure changes, present farm program , H generous 4 _% dividend compounded twice a |
in 6 to 12 colors, upon which is now scheduled to expire at the I year.
§
superimposed the impression of snd of 1970.
a woodcut. The 13th illustration Hofer said his group is aware
is a color etching opposite the ti- of budgetary pressures and retle page, portraying the artist's cognizes priorities must be
placed on national defense and
conception of Alice.
The 200 special copies contain on correcting conditions blighta double set of the illustrations , ing the cities.
Savings & Loan Ass'n,
j
"We know that an urban or- ]
in a full leather portfolio. The iented
Congress is out of sympaProfessional Bldg
172 Main St.
extra set is for possible fram- thy with
|
expenditures on farm |
ing.
programs and that ju stification ^mmmmmm^m^^mmmmmmmmmsm^mmmm^
must be made in terms of the
national interest ," Hofer said .
The committee also heard the
National Livestock Feeders Association suggest a crop-land
i
Is Your Garage
adjustment program under I f
|
which some 50 to 70 million
acres could be retired over a 5-6
Attached to
1
year period .
I
I I
I
%
Your Home?
Gilbert L. Hartley of Ca m- I I
bridge,- 111., president , and Don
F . Magdnnz of Omaha , executive secretary , said this could
be combined with price support
aspects
of the current law.
The 31st Annual Cheese Festival at
'As we approached the desira ble level of the land retirement under the cropland adjustBlair ,Wisconsin ,has a big Parade on
ment, and perhaps even before," they said , "it is reasonable to expect that price support
Sunday! Ernie Reck will broadcast
and diversion payment needs
would decline and become less
operative and necessary."
from there, beginning at 12:30 . . .
%$

*
"
" ¦

|

FIDELITY
I

!I

C'MON, SAY "CHEESE"

to 3:30. If you can 't be in Blair for the
"Cheese, please;" fun ... be sure to
listen . . . here . . .

K W N©
12-30 on your dial

BELT0NE
HEARING AID
CENTER

I

(

I

12 NOON TO S P.M.

If It Is . . . .

CALL ME

I've Got GOOD
NEWS For You!

I

Phone 5830

j
I
Ij

I

An Agent of "IN TEGRITY"

MON., SEPT. 15

I

DOPKE-HIU AGENCY—165 Walnut

Sorvic* and Supplloi for
all makes ot Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST

j|

I

I

I

ART HILL

AT PARK PLAZA
(Formerly Hotel Winona)

|

I

Compute Insurnnct /£a

Service For th*

|;
I

|
|
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*
* * VALLEY ^^

j

FINGE R IN BEER KEG ... La Crosse city police had a
strange ambulance case when they were called to a party
given by several college students. John Arity , 21, of Milwaukee, got his finger caught in a beer keg. When the
wrong size tap was use„ for the keg and beer began to
flow all over the place, Arity stuck his finger in to stop
it. (AP Photofax)
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WSC Veterans Face Upper Iowa in Opener Safu rday
- Winona State College's football team a year ago hung a
34-0 opening-game* loss on Upper Iowa University.
The two
teams meet in a similar situation-Saturday night and Warnor Coach Moon Molinari is certain his team won't have as
easy a tune.
The game wiU be played at Maxwell Field be*ginnine at
^ p.m., the opening game for both teams.
v:30
"We know that Upper Iowa has some big, powerful
bac_s thur year ," said Molinari. "I'm certain we are going
to be tested."
_ Part of Molinari's statement was based on the fact that,
after the 34-0 loss a ye*ar ago, Upper Iowa charged to third
place in the Iowa Inter-collegiate Athletic Conference standings after shuffling personnel and coaches. Eb Eischeid -was

School, and the flanker Russ Jacobson ( 160). All are* lettermen.
Mike Erdmanczyk, (210 ) , another Winonan , will be at
center, with co-captain Ron Moen (225) and either Jeff Franko ( 185) or Ron Anderson (240) at guards, George Benedict
(265) and Burl Haar (225) at tackles, Clem Darkenwald (200)
at tight end and co-captain Rick Starzecki (ISO) at split
end. Franko and Anderson are the only nonletterwinners.
Starzecki is the only player who may see two-way duty,
sharing the safety spot with Dave Franko (180) , a sophomore.
The defensive line will be made up of Tom Precious
(205 ) and Don Pressnall (210) at guards, Jerry Guerink (210)
and John Buchne*r (225) at tackles and Gerry Eichman (195)
and Steve Erdmainczyk (210) at ends. The linebackers will

forced to retire for health reasons and Coach Mike Olson,
who returns, then compiled a 4-3 record.
The Peacocks moved in freshman Dave Barclay at
quarterback , and he will lead a veteran team against the
Warriors. Another ke*y threat to Winona State will be
Dave Sanger, a senior fullback and all-conference' selection
the past two years.
"I presume we'll make the* normal first-game mistakes,"
said Molinari. "We'll do a lot of experimenting."
The Warriors will open with veteran units, however.
The quarterback will lie Curt Palmer (190) , a senior
from Grand Meadow, the halfbacks Bill Price (190), who returns after a three-year absence and a tour of duty in Vietnam , and Ron Fuglestad (190) , a product of Winona High

Winona State Starters

be Rog Jehlicka ( 175) and Dean Hathaway (218) and the
halfback posts will be played by Randy Grorer (180) and
Jim Dybevik (175). All are lettermen.
Ed Littlejohn , a senior letterman, and freshman Andy
Ave'Lallemant are expected ti> be used at running backs
and Winona frdshmen Steve Holmay and Dave Czaplewski
will see action at flanker and end. Jerry Urness and Pat
Riley will be tested at linebacker.
Kickoff and extra point duties will be handled by-Steve
Krob, a letterman from Austin, with Winonan Mike Conway
and Paul Swanson, a freshman from Red Wing, splitting
(Continued on Page 4B)
WARRIORS

WINONA HIGH TO OPEN HOME, BIG NINE SEASONS

Rocket Passing Worries Hawks
Benedict

Moen

Pressnall;

Gronert

Guerink

i. Erdmanczyk

Buchner

Precious

R. Anderson

Jehlicka

M. Erdmanczyk

Palmer

Hathaway

Rochester John Marshall's
pass-happy Rockets tonight
visit Jefferson Field, the
aerial masquerade expected
to pose severe problems for
Winona High.
It is not so much that John
Marshall will throw the football — an established fact
— but rather that the Rockets disguise the maneuver
well.
"They throw the play-action pass,'' said Winona
Coach M a r v Gunderson,
meaning any pass" play begins, or appears to begin, as
a ground threat.
"For that reason we can't
put on too strong a rush,"
said Gunderson. ''We're going to have to rely on pur
deep b a c k s defending
against the ball. We must
get the job from them."
Saddled with the responsibility of thwarting the
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Jacobson

Eichman

also to play there more than
occasionally.
Hazelton wiU move in at
one halfback spot, teaming
with Gordy Lofquist and
Steve Fix in the power-"!"
Fix was another player who
didn't start against Central
because of an injury.
Another new face in the
starting lineup will be center Jim Ronnenberg, a 160pounder. He replaces Mike

_exton

Ronnenberg

i

g

The Goodview recreation
baseball and sdftbnll champions will be honored nt avvards
day Sunday nt 2 p.m, at the
ballpark.
In case of bad weather , the
ceremony will be rescheduled
for the following Sundny, All
girls who participated in the
HOWARD and HUFF STS. J soflbnll program are reminded
thnt uniforms must be returned Sunday.

reasonably good."
Wabasha, though it represents a break from the
tough Central Catholic Conference schedule, will be no
pushover.
The Indians last year
were unbeaten in eight
games and this year have
strode to two easy victories
— 41-0 over Dodge Center
and 34-14 over Lake City.
"Our scouts tell us that
Wabasha has a fine football
team," said Nett. "It's hard
to say just how they might
compare with Cretin , but
Cretin was an awfully good
outfit. "
Nett indicated that the
Indians would be a staunch
test for his team 's defense.
"They can move the ball
well on the ground and they
also have a pretty fine passing came, our scouts tell
us," he eaid . "It certainly
CENTRAL CATHOLIC

W. L, 7P OP
11. Paul Crclln
l 0 45 *
Austin Pacslll
1 0 14 O
St. Paul st, Thomas ... 1 0 It t
St. Paul Hill
1 0 19 14
Mpls. De La Salle
o 0 0 O
WINONA COTTER
0 1 8 43
0 28
St. Louis Park Bonlldo . 0 1
West St, Paul Drady ... o 1 i U
Rochester Lourdcs . . . 0 1 14 29
GAMES TONIGHT
Brady al Bonlldo.
COTTER al Wabasha (nonconlcrinco).
OAMES SATURDAY
Lourdes at Cretin,
Da La Sail* at St. Thomas.
Pacelli at Hill,

won't be an easy game,
Nett plans to go with about
the same group on defense.
Wiltgen will come out and
be replaced by Mike Scliultz
at one of the safety spots.
Tho Ramblers in practice
concentrated on defense , but
did spend some time sharpening up the pnssing game ,
indicating they could be
ready to throw against Wabasha.
"Our passing attack wasn't
so shnrp against Cretin ,"
noted Nett , "but tho play
of our offensive line wns
mainly responsible for thnt.
We didn 't hnve time to set

up. I wouldn't say that we'll
throw more than we did
against Cretin (4 completions in 17 attempts), but we
want to be prepared to
throw."
Following tonight's game ,
the Ramblers will return to
Central Cathofic Conference
competition against St. Louis
Park Benilde at Jefferson
1
Field Sept. 19.

Lossen

Follmann

Papenfuss

Fix

BeU

Hazelton -

No.
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11
12
20
21
22
23
30
33
34
36
40
42
44
48
50
52
54
55
57
58
60
62
64
66
67
68
70
72
74
76
77
78
79
80
82
84
85
87
88
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Burke

Rolbiecki

Holubar
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McNally Wins to
Gut Number to 3

The victory, coupled with Detroit's 5-2 loss at Cleveland,
boosted the Orioles' runaway
lead in the American League
East to Wh gnmes and cut to
three their magic number for
clinching the divisional crown :
Any combination of three Oriole victories or losses by Detroit
will mathematically end the
race. In fact , the Orioles could
clinch a share of the title tonight by beating Cleveland , if
Detroit loses at Washington.
In other AL games, Knnsas
City blanked California 3-0 on
Wnlly
Bunker 's
one-hitter ,
Washington beat the New York

Hansen

Semling

OAKLAND TRIUMPHS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hey, guess what? Dave McNally won a ball game.
That would't have been much
news a couple of months ago
when the big left-hander was
winging along toward a phenomenal 17-game victory string.
But , McNally's four-hitter in
Baltimore's 4-2 victory over
Boston Thursday night was only
the second triumph in eight decisions for Dave since his twoseason 17-game streak was
broken Aug. 3. It was his first
complete game since Aug. 7,

senior and another firsttime starter, the tackles,
Sexton and Bell the guards
and Rolbiecki and Fix the
linebackers.
"We're hoping that we are
starting to jell ," said Gunderson. "We think that practices this week gave some
indication of it. Tonight
shuold give us some answers. "
Gametime is 7:30 p.rai.

Kenney

Lofquist

Ledebuhr

Anderson

Winona High Roster

Rambler Starters
Given Challenge

Cotter Coach John Nett
has presented his Ramblers
with a challenge.
Cotter tonight plays at
Wabasha at 8 o'clock and
Nett has warned that starting positions will be on the
line.
The Ramblers last Friday
were beaten 45-8 by St. Paul
Cretin and this week have
worked to shore up both offensive and defensive lines—
both handred with ease by
the Raiders.
"We've decided to go
along with the same group
that started the Cretin
game," said Nett , "but if
we don 't get better performance, there will be some
changes next week ."
That means that junior
Steve Wirtgon (170) will be
at quarterback , Paul Stiever (160) and Bob McGill
(155) at halfbacks and Tom
Browne (165) at fullback,
The line will be manned
by John King (195) at contor, John Orzcchowski (1(10)
and Mark Czaplewski <(205 )
at guards, Fritz Speck (160)
and Greg Kohner (225) at
tackles and Pat Waddcn
(155) and Mike O'Brien (160
at ends,
"The kids came out of the
Cretin game knowing they
had some work to do ," said
Nett , "We were beaten
•soundly, but the loss linsn 't
scorned to get us down.
Practices this week were

Sexton, who will start on
defense.
Rich Bell and Scott Rolbiecki will be the guards,
Denny Burke and Greg Lossen the tackles arid Jay
Papenfuss and Dennis Anderson the ends.
On defense, Lofquist and
Dave Ledebuhr, a 180-pound
junior and first-time starter,
will be the ends , Lossen and
Mike Holubar, 190-pound

Winona High Starte rs

PLAY AT WABASHA
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Goodview to Honor
Rec reation Champ ions
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-' ¦ ¦ . Hometown
No. Nami
Pol. Height Weight Year
10 Curt Palmer ...........GB
S-W
190
4
Grand Meadow, Minn.
11 Joe Loshck
QB
5-8
155
1 Winona
12 Steve McCown
OB
4-1
180
1 ; Winona
170
1
14 Steve Holmay
SE
i-4
WMoni
15 Don Wislrclll
OB
4-1
185
1 ¦'¦ Austin/Minn.
150
3
Houston, Minn.
U Marlln Carrier ...... DHB
5-7
185
3
Bloomington, Minn.
17 Randy Gronert
DHB
*-o
5-7
175
2
Spring Valley, Minn.
18 John Lindsay .......:... S
HB
5-10
190
2
St.
Paul, Minn.
20 William Price ...'.....
5-10
140
1 Grand Meadow, Minn.
21 Russell Jacobson ...... F
190
4
Winona
22 Rick Starzecki ...... DHB
5-11
190
4
Houston, Minn.
24 Ed LHHeiOhn ........ HB
5-10
180
4
Chatfield, Minn. .
25 Stan Scott:
HB
«-0
....
FL
5-10
170
A
Otisco, Minn.
24 Lee Tlmmerman ..
185
a
Austin, Minn.
27 Jim Dybevik
DHB
4-0
140
2
Roseville, Minn.
28 LOU Sweep . . . . . . . . . . . . . F
5-8
5-9
30 Craig Halvorson
HB
185
1
Winona
210
1
Cicero, III.
31 Richard Fullmer
DS
5-8
32 Harlan Brandt ..... DHB
M•
185
3
Minnesota Lake, Minn,
175
4
St. Paul Park, Minn.
34 Rodger Jehlicka
LB *¦».
4-3
210
1
North St. Paul, Minn.
35 A. Ave'Lallemant .... FB
4-0
180
2
St. Paul, Minn.
37 Dave Franko
DHB
181
2
Oetwcln, Iowa
40 Jim Roling
HB
5-10
175
1
Cannon Falls, Minn.
41 Ron Hohrman
HB
5-10
190
3
Janesvllle, Minn.
5-il
42 Michael Groebner .... FB
5-9
175
3
Winona
44 Ronald Fuglestad
FB
5-11
170
1
Albert Lea, Minn.
DHB
45 Chuck McKoy
4-5
195
1
Winona
44 Mike Conway . . . . . . . DHB
5-10
ISO
1
North St. Paul, Minn.
50 Pete Madland . . . . . . . . LB
210
3
Winona
51 Mike Erdmanczyk
C
5-11
IBS
2
Freeborn, Minn.
52 Terry Anderson
c
5-10
0
5->
200
3
Forest City, Iswa
53 James Levad
185
2
Winona
LB
5-10
54 Gerald Urness '
4-1
215
3
Belmond, Iowa
55 Dave Dlrkt
c
LB
5-10
210
2
Traverse city, Mich.
34 Pat Riley ..;
'
185
3
Red Wing, Minn.
*-Il
40 Dennis Barry
. .. 0
5-»
200
3
Austin, Minn.
K-0
41 Steve Krob
G
5-11
185
2
Arcadia, Wis.
42 Tyan Sheehy
4-0
185
2
Caledonia, Minn.
43 Jeff Mlddcndorf
DE
210
4
Eait Chain, Minn.
4-0
44 Jim Madsen
DG
0
5-10
185
l St. Paul, Minn.
45 Jeff Franko
5-11
LB
208
4
Grand Meadow, Minn.
44 Dean Hathaway
210
3 ; Randolph, Minn.
5-10
48 Donald Pressnall . . . . DT
O
5-11
240
2
Minneapolis
*» Ronald Anderson
T
4-1
245
3
Kenosha, wis.
70 George Benedict
225
4
Cr«sco, Iowa
G
4-1
71 Ron Moen
4-0
225
1
Austin,
Minn.
DT
72 Roger Kiemele
4-1
215
1 Austin, Minn.
73 Richard Pohusta
T
235
1
Lewiston, Minn.
4-1
DT
74 Joe Hcubloln
DT
4-2
220
4
Winona
75 John Buchner
225
4
Caledonia, Minn.
OT
4-4
74 Burl Haar
190
1
Owatonna, Minn.
T
4-0
77 John Athlnson
2«0
4
Rochester, Minn.
DT
4-0
78 Jim Baker
215
4
East Chain, Minn,
4-1
DT
7* Ronald White
5E
4-0
175
l
Winona
80 Dava Ciaplewskl
195
3
Scholfleld, Wis.
DE
4-2
81 Gordon oeurlnk
190
1
St.Paul
LB
4-0
82 Joe Smith ..
S
4-1
180
1
Olonvllle,
Minn.
83 Thomas Dolshan
190
3
Allure, Minn.'
5-11
84 Douglas Thompson .. . . LB
195
1
Red Wing, Minn.
TE
4-1
85 Paul Swanson
195
3
Scholfleld, Wis.
DT
4-2
84 Jerry Gourlnk
4-o
195
2
Trempealeau, Wis,
DE
87 Gorald Elihman
4-1
200
3
Edlna, Minn .
88 Clem Darkenwald . . . T E
200
3
4-2
Winona
If Steve Erdmanciyk ... DE

I — See You at the¦ Game
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Rocket passing attack will
be Scott Hazelton , Chuck
Hansen and Bob Follmann.
Dick SaUer, a starter at one
of the deep spots a week
ago, is hobbled by a bad
leg, but may play some.
Hazelton didn 't start a
week ago. Though a veteran, he had been bothered
by an injury.
While the Hawks will emphasize the containment of
Rochester quarterback Mike
Monahann, John Marshall
has more offensive tools
than the pass.
Halfback Billy McGee ran
for 107 yards in a 26-12
victory over Eau Claire
North and the other running
backs, Dave Clugston and
Greg Koelsch, are veterans. In fact, that iiackfield
has been good enough to
keep Roger Jensen, injured
during early drills, out ol
a starting spot — and Jensen last year terrorized opposition offenses from a
halfback spot.
"Preventing t h e long
bomb is our No. 1 aim,"
said Gunderson, "but we've
got to be aware of their
ground strength also. Rochester can hurt you either
way."
While the defense is expected to get a severe test,
the pressure also will be on
the Hawk offense.
In last Friday 's 13-0 loss
to La Crosse Central, Gunderson was especially concerned by his team's failure to mount a sustained
drive.
"We've got to keep moving once we start moving,"
he said. "We've worked on
it this week. We think maybe we are coming, but we
can't be sure until we see
how we do in a game ."
-Mike Kenney again will
be the starting quarterback,
but junior Mike Semling is

Yankees 7-,'J , Chicago tripped
Minnesota 's West Division lenders 4-0 and Oakland stopped
Seattle 6-3.
McNally, 18-<i , who won his
first 15 games this year , helped
himself out by doubling homo
the Orioles' first run as ' Baitmore picked up its 10th victory
in 12 games.
Dave Johnson , Andy Etchebarrcn and Mark Bclanger
lashed consecutive doubles for
two more in the fourth , and the
Orioles added another in the
fifth when Paul Blair was
cnught on the front end of a double steal , but Boog Powell
scored nil the way from first on
errors by third bnsemnn Syd
O'Brien and catcher Russ Gib-

Name
Position Weight Grade
Chuck Hansen ................. B
1S5
Sr.
Mike Semling .................. B
160
Jr.
Mike Kenney .................. B
160
Sr.
Bob Follmari ............... ... B
158
Jr.
Dick Sauer .................... B
160
Jr.
.. B
160
Scott Hazelton ........^
Sr.
Rod Stoltz .... .................
B
155
Jr.
Paul Kiekbusch ................. B
165
Jr.
Steve Fix ....................... B
195
Sr.
Dave Ledebuhr
.... B
180
Jr.
Larry Strange
C
155
Jr.
Bill Keiper
:...,.....-..... B
155
Jr.
Jack Hicketheir ............. ... E
150
Jr.
Chris Bauer
B
170
Sr.
Gordy . Lofquist
B
210
Sr.
Jim Ronnenberg
C
160
Sr.
Mike Sexton
C
230
Sr.
Paul Rader
G
170
Jr. ¦
Ed Bergler
C
190
Jr.
Dave StaHcka
T
190
Jr.
Mike Hughes
G
170
Jr.
Scott Rolbiecki
G
190
Sr.
Steve Koehler
G
160
Sr.
Kevin Larsen
G . 165
Jr.
Mike Holubar
G
190
Sr.
Rich Bell
G
185
Sr.
Art Teachout
G
180
Jr.
Blake Pickart
E
155
Jr.
Joe Sherman .......
T
205
Sr.
Jr,
Dave Woodworth .,,
T
210
Gary Schollmeier
T
170
Jr.
Dennis Burke
T
205
Sr.
Steve Wilson
T
190
Sr.
Greg Lossen
T
235
Jr.
Kurt Hohmeister
E
180
Jr.
Dan Tuschner
E
150
Sr.
Jay Papenfuss
E
160
Sr,
Gary Mueller
E
185
Jr.
Dennis Anderson
E
180
Sr.
Joe Ferguson
.....E
185
Jr.
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Luis Tiant , 9-18, Ncattcrcd
eight hits In shaking off a personal eight-game losing streak
nnd won his first game since
July 13 in besting the Tigers and
Denny McLain , 22-7.
Snl Bnndo hit his 24th homer
o{ the senson and a single , driving in three runs , in helping
Oakland break a five-game losing strenk .
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Vikings Fa voted to Repeat; LA./ Baltimore Race Seen in Coasta l

NEW YORK (AP ) - Even the
schedule makers expect Los Angeles and Baltimore to fight it
our, for the Coastal Division title
but the Central Division is a
wide open free-for-all in the National Football League.
It says here this is tho year of
the Ram to end the Colts* tenure
although all signs point to a fine
comeback by John Unitas. Los
Angeles has loaded up with men
like Bob Brown, Alvin Raymond
and Izzy Lang from Philadelphia.

They have the old Win for all look tough and any one could
George Allen spirit dating back take it all.
to the confrontation between It looks like this from here:
Coastal Division
Coach Allen and owner Dan
1. Los Angeles
Reeves last winter.
In the absence of any clear 2. Baltimore
call in the Central, we'll put the 3. San Francisco
finger on the Minnesota Vikings 4. Atlanta
Central Division
to do it again with the help of
that solid defensive line and the 1. Minnesota
2. Chicago
great rush of Carl EUer.
Gary Cuozzo seems to have 3. Green Bay
moved ahead of Joe Kapp in an 4. Detroit
improved air game. However, The Rams and Colts get at it
Green Bay, Chicago and Detroit right away with an opening day

•
• • •
Vikings Meet Powerful
Browns in Fina IT uneup
' : ' ¦ ¦•:

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The of Utah State, Minnesota's fifth
Minnesota Vikings complete round draft choice in 1969.
their 1969 National Football There was still one name to
League exhibition schedule Sat- be announced from Tuesday's
urday night at Akron, Ohio cut.
against the powerful Cleveland The Vikings also announced
that tight end John Beasley, a
Browns.
While the Vikings tangle with regular last year, and wide rethe defending Eastern Confer- ceiver Gayle Knief, on the reence champions of the NFL, serve squad last season, will reCoach Bud Grant and the Viking join the team Saturday night affront office are conducting an- ter six months of active miliother tough battle — what Gen- tary duty.
eral Manager Jim Finks calls Ron Yary, a guard who was
the "numbers game".
Minnesota 's No. 1 draft choice
T h e Vikings must cut four in 1968, also completes military
players by 3 p.tn. (CDT) next duty this month and will rejoin
Monday to reach the 40-player the Vikings Sept. 20, one day before Minnesota opens the regulimit.
It was enough trouble for the lar season in New York against
Vikings this week when they cut the Giants.
down t» the 44-player limit Tues- The three players do not have
day. Still it took the club sever- to be added to the roster for
al days to announce who had weeks, but can be activated bebeen cut. The Vikings said not fore then. When they are added,
all the players had been noti- three more players would be cut,
Finks and Max Winter, club
fied.
The Vikings announced Thurs- president, called a news conferday among those cut then were ence Thursday to> announce fiquarterback John Huarte, ob- nal agreement had been reachtained from waivers last week ed to play the Oct. 5 game
from the Philadelphia Eagles, against the Green Bay Packers
and rookie flanker Mike O'Shea in the University of Minnesota's

Seeling Rips
643 to Pace
City Keglers

Dick Seeling, bowling for
Eagles Club in the Eagles
League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
Thursday night paced city keglers by walloping a 643 series.
Coupled with 244 from teammate Del Prodzinski, Eagles
scored 1,033; Winona Insurance
scattered 2,998.
In the Powder Puff League
at Hal-Rod, Mary Douglas ripped 73 for Watkins and Florence Holubar 201-508 for Wincraft. Winona Insurance came
up with 915-2,663. Jo Biltgen also shot 508.
Clarence Blvers tumbled 619
behind a 224 game for Jones &
Kroeger in the Westgate Classic
League. Lee Besek ripped 229
for Rollingstone, Fish Shop
1,004 and Ruppert Grocery 2,873 behind a 578 errorless from
Dave Ruppert.
Gene Lovas of Ruth's tipped
579 errorless and John Walski
570 errorless.
WESTGATE: Pin Drops Delores Thompson shattered
236-527 for Bakken Construction
and Randall's hit 919, 2,589.
Rita Tropplo . belted 516 and
Peggy Jacobson 222-509 in a
substitute role.
Kcglerette Ladies — Black
Horse belted 921-2,588, while
Elaine Thode of Winona Truck
Leasing dropped 186-504 and
Mary Ann Moore 186 for Lawrence Furniture.
Action — Gene Richter toppled 224-597 'for Merchants
Bank , Westgate Bowl 987-2,866
and Marv Nicmeyer 578 errorless.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knifitits
of Columbus — Polly Meadows
rolled 880-2,530 behind 19B from
Stan Stolpa. Dan Klucnder hit
531 for Home Furniture and
Joe Stolpa of Polly Meadows a
165 triplicate ,
Ladies — Fish Shop tripped
778-2,092 behind 201 from Donna Langowsk i and 472 from
Helen Selke.

Gamely Favorite for
Beldame Stakes Race

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gamely, an eye-filling filly,
appears to bo game nnd ready to
add another bauble to her fflstgrowing collection—the $75 000
added Beldame Stakes at Bolmont Park.
Little competition is expected
for W. Haggi n Perry 's clnssy
horse If Shiivee sits out Saturday 's race an expected.

•

Memorial Stadium;
Metropolitan Stadium would
not be available for that game
only if the Minnesota Twins get
into the baseball playoffs , and it
appears they will easily.
Finks said new tickets will be
mailed for the* Green Bay game,
stressing previous tickets will
not be honored but will be exchanged. Some 5,000 seats remain for the game in the 60,740seat Memorial Stadium.
Meanwhile, the Vikings are
concentrating on getting through
one of the best offensive lines in
the NFL Saturday night.
Cleveland's front offensive
wall protected Brown quarterbacks so well last season, that
they were trapped only 21 times
while attempting to pass, best
record in the league.
The Vikings, meanwhile, got
to opposing quarterbacks 44
times. In five preseason games,
the Vikings have spilled enemy
quarterbacks 17 times for 142
yards in losses while racking up
a 4-1 record.
But Cleveland quarterback
Bill Nelson has been nailed only
five times this summer as the
Browns hold a 3-1-1 mark.

Shiner,Mingo
Lead Steelers
Past- New York

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dick Shiner's arm is alive and
well in Montreal, And there's
nothing wrong with Gene Mingo's foot , either.
Shiner, plagued with a sore
arm recently, uncorked two
touchdown passes and Mingo
kicked a 25-yard field goal as
the Pittsburgh Steelers spilled
the New York Giants 17-13 in a
•National Football League exhibition game in Montreal Thursday night.
"We started out slow in the
first half , but that first touchdown we got in the third quarter
started us off ," said winning
coach Chuck Noll, referring to
Shiner 's five-yard strike to Earl
Gros.
The Steelers were trailing 6-0,
but Shiner 's touchdown toss got
the Steelers a 7-6 advantage.
After another New York touchdown, Shiner clicked with a 38yard pass to John Hilton for a
14-13 lead , then Mingo booted
the clincher in the fourth period.
Noll praised his defense for
the victory, the Steelers' second
in five preseason games . The
Giants now are 0-5 in tuneup
games.
Conch Allie Sherman of the

Giants agreed with Noll that the
Steeler defense was the key to
the Pittsburgh victory.
"Their defense was real
good,'' Sherman said.
Fran Tarkenton, the Giants'
quarterback, said the outcome
Was just an old story.
"It' s the same thing for the
last five games," he said dejectedly. "We've been beating ourselves."
Pete Gogolak booted a pair of
first half field goals to give the
New Yorkers a 6-0 lead, but
that was wiped out with Shiner's
first touchdown pass. John Fuqua smashed in for a four-yard
touchdown run to give the
Giants a short-lived 13-7 lead,
Then Shiner and Mingo got
busy and put the game out of
the Giants ' reach.
Two games are on tap tonight.
St. Louis plays at Chicago and
New Orleans is at Detroit in two
NFL battles. On Saturday,
Green Bay plays Atlanta at
Canton , Ohio; Cleveland meets
Minnesota at Akron , Ohio, and
Los Angeles tackleB San Francisco, all NFL tilts.
The exhibition season winds
up Sunday with two NFL games
—Washington at Philadelphia
and Baltimore at Dallas.

test in Baltimore. They also finish the season at one another 's
throats Dec. 21 in Los Angeles.
Los Angeles takes a 3-2 exhibition record into the season but
the Rams like to save their runj iers until it counts. They were
bombed by Kansas City, 42-14
but rolled over Buffalo last
week 50-20.
Rookie Larry Smith should
help the running game. The absence of retired Bernie Casey
hurts the arm air .
The Colts should be a team
ft
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(standings,
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. PCI. GB
New Verk ...
85 57 JM
Chicago .......... U «o J8J a
Pltllburgh ....... 7* «4 .543 I
St. Uull . . . . .. . . . 77 <i .Stl W*
Philadelphia ..... 17 14 .404 J7Va
Monireil
44 too .lot 41
WKST DIVISION
W, L. PCt. OB
Cincinnati . . . . . . . 77 tt M6
'
Atlanta
.. It IS ,S49
San Francisco . .. 71 45 .545
'A
LoiAnjeles . . . . . 7t U .53' Hi
Houston . . . . . . . . . 75 U .m 2Vi
SinDHgo . . . . . . . 45 91 .315 lift
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New "York 4, Montreal 0.
Philadelphia 4, ChlclgO 3.
Allinta 5, San Francisco 1.
LCi Angelas 1, Houston t,
Cincinnati 4, San Diego 4.
PWtbvrgh 3, St. Louis 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Now York (Caraweli, *-», and Kooiman, ll-l) at Pittsburgh (Moost,
10-2, and Ellis, M5) 2, twl-night.
Montreal (Stoneman, M7) at Pftlladiipnia (Champion, 5-t) night.
Chicago (Hands, 14-13) at St. Louli
(Taylor, 7-2) night.
Houston -(Griffin, 10-i) at Atlanta
(Hone, V-t) night.
Sin Diego (Samorlnl, r-U) at Lot
Angeles (Singer, ll-») night.
Cincinnati (Arrigo, 2-t) al San Francisco (Marlehal, 17-10) night.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Montreal it Philadelphia (night).
New York at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis (night).
Houston at Atlanta (nignf).
San Diego at Los Angeles (night).
Cincinnati at San Francisco.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W, L. Pet, OB
Baltimore
100 45 ,«8»
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . it *1 ,573 16H
Boston
,. 7» 65 ,51» -lVa
Washington
74 70 .514 25
N«W "York
70 72 .493 23
Cleveland . . . . . . . . 57 87 ,iU 42
WEST DIVISION
W. L, PCt. OB
MINNESOTA .... 14 51 .604
Oakland . . . . . . . . . 7 7 _U.._44._.IV4
California
61 7» .434 24'
Kansas City ..... 59 Bl .415 27
Chicago . . : . .
54 84 .4oo 2»
Seatt le
55 a< .390 30H
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 7, New York I.
Baltimore 4, Boston 2,
Chicago 4, MINNESOTA I.
cuvelatid i, Detroit 1,
Oakland 4, Seattle 3.
Kansas City 3, California ».
TODAY'S OAMES
California (May, 8-11, and Allen, O-0)
at Seattle (Brunei, 1-5, and Lockwood', 0-0) 2, twi-nighl.
Kaniu city (Rooker, 4-12) it MINNESOTA (Perry, 17-4) night.
Oakland (Krausse, 7-7) at Baltimore
(Hardin, 5-5) night,
Detroit (Wilson, 12-9) at Washington
(Cox, 11-5) night.
¦oiton (Landls, 5-1, and Lonoorg,
7-P) at New York (Downing, 5-4,
and Keklch, 2-4) 2, twl-night.
SATURDAY'S ©AMES
California at Settle (night).
Kansas city at MINNESOTA.
Cleveland at Baltimore (night).
Detroit at Washington.
Boston at New York.

BRYANT HAS 28 LETTERMEN
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) Alabama's Crimson Tide is expected to step up its attack this
fall. Coach Bear Bryant haB 28
lettermen back and 18 of them
play on the offensive team.

with a mission after their Super
Bowl disaster. They romped
through their first five preseason games, 5-0, all against AFL
clubs.
Next year they will be in the
AFL division along with Cleveland and Pittsburgh of the NFL.
It all hinges on those two games
with the Rams.
San Francisco, like the
Giants, is a better club than an
0-5 preseason record would indicate. John Brodie has been ailing and Steve Spurrier went all

The other Is Jeff .lumen a
right-hander making his fiiHt
NL nppoarance of 1909, who
tamed Chicago 4-3 with last-out
help from Grant Jackson as
Philadelphia sent the Cubs
plummeting to their eighth consecutive defeat.
Elsewhere, the New York
AUTO P
M l Met9
blanked Montreal 4-0, CinOWNERS L^M cinnati held off San Diego 0-4 ,
U your auto * ' J ^ ^m t r/ Los Angeles nipped Houston 1-0
and Pittsburgh edged St. Louis
•xplrea In th* '
' 3-2.
^
aMWr^.
next 30 dnyi ^Mml^JB»% The standings in tho Eadt find
the Meta two games ahead of
. . . CALL US & COMPARE
the Cubs , with Pittsburgh eight
check our new (ow raHt.
out and St . Louis fi „ bnck. In
DUANE RINQLER
the West , It's Cincinnati bnck on
P.O. Box 6tS
WINONA
top by one percentage point
over Atlant a. Sim Francisco Is
Dial 724T
one-half game out , L OB Angeles
SENTRY INSURANCE
,
_8 1% back and Houston 2% out.

hum came to bat in the eighth
inning of a 3-3 game with two
out and tho bases loaded after
the Giants issued an intentional
wnlk to Sonny Jackson. His single to center off Frank Llnzy
scored Oscar Brown , running
for Rico Carty, and Orlando
Coped a , Carty nnd Copeda
opened tho inning with singles .
"I can 't think of a better extra outfielder on any club," Is
the way manager Luman Harris
described Lum earlier in tho
senson. "nnd there arc plenty of
major league clubs he could
play for regularl y."

Martin Glad to Leave Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) — Billy Martin sat in the locker room after
his Minnesota Twins lost their
second straight game to Chicago
4-0 Thursday night and said he
was glad to be leaving.
"I'll be glad to get out of here
and find out what's going on in
the American League. All? you
can read in this town is about
the Cubs. '* ,
Martin , whose Twins are 8%
games in front of the Oakland
A's and have a magic number
of 13 to clinch the West Division
title and earn a shot at Baltimore, said, however, he would

like to see the Cubs win the National League flag.
"I hope they win the pennant.
Leo (Durocher ) is a good friend
of mine."
He said Joel Horlen , who
three-hit Minnesota Thursday
night, really pitched well.
"You've got to give Horlen a
lot of credit . It was the best
we've seen hirn this season."
Martin wouldn't say much
about the Chicago crowds ,
(there were less than 7.760 for
the two games Wednesday and
Thursday) but wanted to talk
about the Comiskey Park infield.

He said the infield made it extremely tough to play in because of the Astroturi Burface.
"Balls really fry through that
infield for base hits," he said.
"It's a fast infield."
Chicago broke on top 1-0 in
the second on hits by Tom McCraw, Ed Herrmann and Bobby
Knopp off loser Dave Boswell,
16-11.
The White Sox added three
runs in the third on a walk, an
infield hit and McCraw's RBI
single. Minnesota second baseman Bod Carew muffed a
grounder which would have ended the inning to load the bases.

Packers ' Senior Citizens
Ready for Atlanra G$me
GREEN BAY, Wis. Iff)
— Two of Green Bay 's
"senior citizens " are ready
to go after Thursday's final
workout before the Hall of
Fame game at Canton, Ohio
Saturday.
The contest with the Palcons, who have never beaten Green Bay in three tries,
winds up the Packers exhibition season.
The chase for the money
starts Sept. 21 when the Chicago Bears invade Green
Bay.Defensive tackle Henry
Jorlan and offensive tackle
Forrest Gregg both are
starting their 13th season in
pro ball.
Jordan , who Vince Lonv
bardl acquired from Cleveland in 1959 for a fourth'
round draft choice in one of
t h e National Football

Antwine Elected ^
Boston Representative

BOSTON (AP) _ Defensive
captain Houston Antwine, one of
the American Football League's
outstanding linemen, has been
elected player representative
for the Boston Patriots.
Antwine, a member of the Patriots since 1961, was named
Thursday to succeed Nick Buonlconti, who was traded to the
Miami Dolphins last winter.

WARRIORS

(Continued From Page 3B)
punting duties.
"I guess our progress is normal for 10 days of practice,"
said Molinari. "I feel we are* in shape. How will we look?
That's another good question. It's always hard to tell until
yon get that first game under your belt."
In addition to Barclay at quarterback , the Upper Iowa
backfield will include Doug St_panek (180) and Barry Black
(200) at the halfbacks and Sanger (205 ) at fullback. The center
will be Crelg Dunlap (195) , the guards Joel Decker and
Jack Schroeder , a pair of 190-poundefrs, the tackles Darrel
Lang (210) and Steve Exline (245) and the ends Skip Feinberg (176) and Lou Wiegand (180).
Winona State a year ago finished with a 5-4 overall record and tie*d for the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
title with a 4-1 mark .

Bobby Bonds of the Giants
struck out for tho 1filth time this
season, a league record.
The Cubs and Phillies were
tied 1-1 in the eighth when Ernie
Banks homered for Chicago , No .
22, But the Phils came right
back to tie the score on consecutive doubles by Tony Taylor and
Johnny Brlggs and Richie Allen
followed with his 30th homer.
That gave James a 4-2
load. Willie Smith hit n pinch
homer for the Cubs with one out
In the ninth and with two away
Glenn Beckert singled. Jackson
on and retired Billy Wil"I'd rather be a regular," cume
liams on a pop fly .
says Lum , "but if I can 't , then
this iH the next best thing. When James, just up from the Payou hnvo guys In tho outfield cific Coast League , started in
like Anion , Alou , Carty and place of the inj ured Jerry JohnGonzalez , what enn you do?"
son, The right-hander spent lflflfl
Willie McCovey slammed two with the Phillies and compiled a
homers for tho Giants , his 43rd 4-4 record—2-0 Against the Cubs
and 44th of the senson , while -with one complete game—an
Hank Aaron hammered No. 41 fl-0 blankinc of the Cubs.
for the Braves.
The Phillies scored their first
Lum 'fl pinch hit gave tho vic- run on an odd piny, With Taylor
tory to Ron Heed , 10-9. Hoyt on second, Bnggs on first and
Wilholm , the 46-yoar-old knuck- two out, Dick Selma wound up
lcballcr recently acquired from on a 3-2 pitch to Allen and the
California , made his first NL runners took off, Selmn changappearance slneo 1957 and ed course and fired to third ,
worked a scoreless ninth inning. shouting, "Ron, Ron, "

as the new scoring threat/Those
defenders still hang in there all
the way and Bart Starr ii
healthy. .
Detroit could confuse everybody in the division with the addition of rookie Altie Taylor to
the attack that included Mel
Farr and the passing of Bill
Munson.
The best thing the Lions have
going for them is Lem Barney,
the defensive corner man who
has to be the tops in the league.

Clint Jones to do the job if Cuozzo or Kapp can hit the pass targets. That front four will give
many a quarterback a sleepless
Saturday night and a bruised
back on Monday morning.
Chicago has trouble scoring
for Jack Concannon but Gale
Sayers is rounding into bis old
form. The Bears' defense is as
rough and tough as ever with
Dick Butkus in the middle of it.
Green Bay's offensive line has
its problems but the attack has
perked up with Travis Williams

'ALL YOU CAN READ ABOUT ARE CUBS'

Atlanta Tops San Francisco,
Philadelphia Trips Chicago

By THE ASSOCIATI-II) PKKSS
The only Chincse-IInwaiian in
the majors and a pitcher just up
from the minors played key
roles Thursday night in a amazing National League division
races.
The first would be Mike Linn ,
No. 5 in the Bra ves* outfield hut
No. l in all Atlanta today after a
pinch single that bent Sun
Francisco 5-3.

the way last week against St.
Louis. Dick Nolan still is picking and choosing but could
move¦ up if the front clubs falter. - . ¦ .
Atlanta's 2-3 is not bad and
the Falcons were right in there
all the way with unbeaten Kansas City before bowing 14-10.
Norm Van Brocklin still is
having trouble with the offense
and starts a different quarterback each week.
The Vikings have the running
of Bill Brown, Dave Osborn and

League's major swindles,
over injuries which slowed
him down last season.
This year he says he is
feeling better than ever and
haB looked it, especially in
the last couple of games.
"I've been playing with
pain for so many years it's
a real pleasure to sit here
without it ," the 240-pound
defensive tackle said while
sipping a soft drink after
Thursday's
tough, two-hour¦
drill;- ; ¦--— -->¦ .-;-,- _»;—.
Jordan , 34, credits his recovery to the off-season
work of a chiropractor who
eased- pressure on a nerve
in his back,
Gregg, who will be 36
next month, returned to action last week, ending his
brief "retirement," and
probably will start Saturday.

The Packers' offensive
line coach, Gregg admits
playing is easier on the ulcers.
"When I was a coach
standing on the sidelines. I
was nervous before, during
and after a game," he said
after the drifi,
"When you're playing,
you're only nervous until
someone raps you and you
rap him back/'
There is no indication who
will start at Jerry Kramer's
old offensive guard spot.
Sophomore Bill Lueck and
third year man Bob Hyland
both are after it. Hyland
had the edge over his roommate until suffering a minor muscle injury, but
Lueck has started the last
two games.
The Packers have today
for Canton.

Two unearned runs scored on
rookie Bill Christian's single.
Horlen, U-15, beating the
Twins for the first time this season in four decisions, didn't allow a runner past second.
Two of the Twins' three hits
didn't get out of the infield, and
the third by Tony Oliva in the
first inning barely eluded Chicago shortstop Luis Aparicio.
Cesar Tovar beat out a
grounder in the third but was
stranded on second base. John
Roseboro singled in back of second in the fifth but Leo Cardenas banged into a double play
to end the inning.
Only other TwinB baserunner
was Ted Uhlaender who walked
with one out in the ninth. Horlen fanned Carew , and Oliva
grounded out to end the game.
Carew went 0-for-4 and his
league-leading average slipped
—
to .343? The loss gave the Twins a 44
record on the road trip and a
36-38 mark away-from-home this
season. Minnesota has a 50-18
winning edge at home.
MlnnllMa (0)
•bfhbl
Uhiaandr.lf 3 0 0 0
4 0 do
Caraw,_t
Oilva.rl
4 0 10
Klllbrow.Jb 3 0 0 0
Rftose.lB
3 000
Tovar.cf
3 010
ROiaborct 3 0 ) 0
cardenai,ss 3 0 0 0
Botwall,p
100 0
Holtvph
1 o0 *
Mlller.p
oeoo
Manuel.ph l o 0 0

Chicago (4)
Brivo,cf
Anirlcio.ti
Wllllanwf
McCraw.lk
MeltOlUb
Herrman.c
Christian,!'
B«rry,cf
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Hori«n,p
Toiait

abrhbl
4060
Jt•o
41 lo
4221
40 10
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l0 0 •
3 Oil
Ilio
———
31 4 7 4

Totata
If 0 3 0
MINNISOTA
000 000 000— •
OU OOO OOx- 4
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E—Bravo, Carew. DP—Minnesota 1,
Chicago i, LOB-Mlnnesota 3, Chicago «.
IP H H E R BB SO
.L,1«-11) . 5 * 4 2 1
4
Boswell I
...,. 3 1 I I > 2
B. Millar
Horlen (W,1MI) ... f I « I 1 ¦
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Twins Hope to
ClinchPennant
Friday s Flag Football In Home Stand
Seasons Open
Football
On Saturday
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester John Marshall at Winona
High , Jefferson Field, 7.-30 p.m.
Colter at Watmsha. t p.m.
BIG NINEAustin at Owatonna.
Mankato at Red Wing.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
West St. Paul Brady at St. Louli
Park Bcnllde.
ROOT RIVERPolerion al Caledonia.
La Crescent at Rushtord.
LOWlJlon at Houston.
Spring Grove at Mabel Canton.
MAPLE LEAF—
Chatfield at Harmony.
LeRoy-Ottrander at Lanciooro.
Orand Meadow at spring valley.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKa_on-MaiilotvUI« at Stowarlvlllt,
Cannon Palls at Lake City,
Zumbrota at Plalnvlow.
Konyon al St. Charles.
WASIOJADodge Canier at Woit Concord.
Wanamlngo at Dover-Eyola.
Pine Island at Dyron.
CENTENNIALFaribault Deaf at Alma (Wis.).
Elgin at Mateppa.
Randolph at GoodhuJ,
DAIRYLANDCochrnne-Fountalrt City at Alma
Contor,
Whitehall at Augusta,
Blair at Osseo-Falrchlld.
Eleva-Strum at Independence.
COULEE—
Arcadia at Trempealeau.
Onle-Btlrlck at Bangor.
Meiroas-Mlndero at Onalaaka.
Holmen al West Salam.
DUNN-5T. CROIXPreaeotf at SI. Croix Central.
Pepin at Boycevllle.
Colfax al Elm wood ,
MIDDLE BORDERBlliworth at Hudion.
River Falls at New Richmond .
Spring Valley nt Bnldwln-Woodvllla.
Durnnd nt Olcnwood City.
NOr7CONFBRBNC_ —
Wykoff at Roso craek.
Mondovi al Colby.
„
Minneapolis Southwoit at Albert Lei
Hayfleld ot Fnrmlnglon.
La Croats Ctntral at Rochester
Mayo .

Bet Ron Santo was concentrating on the plate and the ball
sailed into left field as Taylor
raced home,
The Cubs' skids has loft them
in a state of confusion. Banks
SATURDAY
wandered around the clubhouse LOCAL SCHOOLSafter tho defeat chanting,
Uppor Iowa at Winona Itate , Max
well Field, 7i30 p.m.
"We're gonna win , we're gonna CENTRAL
CATHOLIC—
win , we're gonna win." Then he
Austin Pacalll al St. Paul Hill.
Minneapolis Da La Salle al St, Paul
turned to pitcher Ken Holtztnan
St. Thomas.
nnd asked, "Ain't we?"
Rochester Lour del at It, Paul Cratln
Pete Rose drove in three runs
with a double and bunt single as
the Reds ran up a 6-0 lend on
the Lowly Padres. Wayne
Granger enme in for his 76th
appearance to save the victory
for Gary Nolan after Roberto
Pona hit a two-run homer in the
fifth and the Padres got two LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
more in tho eighth,
High Sclmol's "f t" squad football tdnm Thursday ran its reThe Mots increased llinlr cord to 2-0 here with
20-14
East Dvislon load to two games victory over La Crosse <iCentral
—three In the loss column—as "B".
Gary Gentry stoppod tho Expos
on six hits, It was Now York's The Little Hnwks built a 14-0
seventh consecutive triumph hnlftime lend behind 7- and 1and 23rd in the last 29 games. yard touchdown runs by John
Claude Osteon protected the Lunclo and Lundo's sweep for a
Dodgora ' 1-0 lend after Maury two-point conversion and then
Wills and Manny Mot a opened won the (Min e late in tho third
tho gnmo with doubles oft Don period on n 40-ynrd run by DenWilson. It WHS Osteen'B 10th vic- ny Drazkowski .
tory and tho fifth time he has Central Uillled in the second
beaten Houston thia aeason,
nnd fourth quarters.

Little Hawks
Tumble Central

These are the* schedules for
Park-Recreation Pee Wee and
Bantam football leagues, which
begin play Saturday.
Pee Wee (age's 11 and 12)
games will be played at Athletic Park and supervised by Chip
Schwartz, Jeff Suchomel and
Fritz Speck .
Bantam (age9 9 and 10) games
will be played at Bambanek
Field, at the foot of Franklin
Street, and supervised by Jon
Kosidowski , Greg Lueck and
Steve Loshek,
PES WBI
(At Athletic Park)
SEPT.
13—10 a.m.—colft vs. Olanti.
U a.m.—cardinals vi, Raiders.
20—10 a.rii.—cardinals vt, Colta, '
11 a.m.—Olinti vi, Raiders.
27—10 a.m.—colls va, Raiders.
U a.m.—Cardinals vt, Giants,
OCT.
4—10 a.m.—Cardinals vs. Raiders.
11 a.m.—Colli vi, Olanti.
11—10 a.m.—Olanti vi. Raiders.
U a.m.—Cardinals vi, colta,
11—10 a.m.—Cardinals va, Qlanfs.
11 a.m.—colls vi, Rildtrs.
BANTAM
(At Bmbansk Field)

SEPT.
13— t a.m.—Packers vs. VIMngs.
10 a.m.—Bean vs. Jefa.
11 a.m.—Rams vs. Cowboys,
20— 9 a.m.—Cowboys vi . Baari.
10 a.m.—Vlklnas vs. Rams.
II a.m.—Pickers va. Jell.
V— 1 a.m.—cowboys vi, Packers.
10 a.m.—Vikings vs, J»li.
11 a.m.—Rims vi. Bears.
OCT.
10 a.m.—Bears vs. Packers.
*.— » a.m.—Jets vs. Rama,
11 a.m.—Vlklngi vi, COwfcoya.
11- » a.m.—Bears vs. vikings.
10 a.m.—Rams vs. Packers,
11 a.m.—Jets va. Cowboys.

MINNEAPOLIS WV- The Minnesota Twins returned home
today, hoping to Clinch the West
Division pennant in the American League before the homer
town crowds.
The Twins open a 10-game
homestand tonight against the
Kansas City Royals. Jim Perry,
17-6, Minnesota's right-handed
ace, will pitch against Kansas
City left-hander Jim Booker, 412.
Oakland, California and Seattle follow Kansas City into Metropolitan Stadum.
The Twins currently hold an
8V4-game lead over second place
Oakland. The major number for
clinching the West Division is 13
games — totaling any combination of Minnesota victories and
Oakland losses .
Theoretically, the Twins can
clinch the divison title at home
in the next 10 games but may
have to settle for nailing down
the championship on a sevengame road tri p starting Sept. 22
at Kansas City and ending Sept.
28 at Seattle.
If they have won It by then ,
the Twins have a three-game series with Chicago Sept. 30 and
Oct. 1-2 at the Mot to end the
regular season.
Should the Twins win the division, they would be playing in
the American League playoffs ,
apparently against Baltimore.
Tho boBt-of-five playoffs begin In
the Eastern city Oct . 4-5 anrl
wind up Oct, fi-7-0 in the West.
The World SerieR starts In the
American League park Oct. 11.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
„. $ooo
MAKES

^
MW

Wo do a complete job . . . ad|u«f cainb«r, ad' uir c««t»r, fmptct
and «d|uit wht«l bcarlnfli, chtck rletrlng and tl» rodi.
WATCH THE LATEST EQUIPMENT IN
OPERATION BY PROFESSIONALS
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Your "Country Style" Ford-Morcury-Llncoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
Tel. «-J)71
WINONA, MINN.

11 Minnesota Line Problems Market Clings
College Teams Worry Wingers To Lead as
Open Saturday
Trade Active
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eleven Minnesota college football teams open their 1969 seasons Saturday, joining the nine
who got a headstart last week.
Bemidji travels to MinsesotaMorris Saturday night to open
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference competition, as Morris plays its first NIC game.
Carleton is at Grinnel , Iowa
and St. Olaf at Cornell, Iowa in
afternoon Midwest Conference
games. Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference play begins next week,
Mankato State has joined the
North Central Conference, but
will not compete for the title in
football this year. Southwest
State took Mankato's spot in the
NIC and will be eligible for the
football title in 1970
Mankato opens at the University of South Dakota in a night
game and Southwest entertains
NIC opponent Michigan Tech in
a day game,
Defending MIAC champion
Gustavus Adolphus is at home
for Western Illinois in a night
game. Winona, which shared the
NIC . title with Mankato last
year, is host to Upper Iowa at
night.
In the other day games, St.
Norbert's, Wis., is at St. Thomas 1-0; St. Cloud , 1-0, at St.
John's, 1-0, and Macalester at
Bethel.
Other night games send Augsburg, 0-1, to Eau Claire, Wis? ;
Concordia, 1-0, to Augustana,
S.D.; Duluth, 1-0 to Moorhead
0-1, and Wartburg, Iowa , to Albert Lea.

Vancouverlo
Be Awarded
NHL Franchise?

" MONTREAL (AP ) - Vancouver, bustling with National
Hockey League fever for the
last four years , today appears
to have its foot firmly entrenched in the doorway to
hockey's major league.
The NHL announced plans
Thursday to expand to 14 teams
from the current 12 for the
1970-71 season while retaining
the two-division concept it undertook after its initial expansion by six teams three years
ago.
Price of admission for each of
the two newcomers has be«n set
at $6,000,000 in the currency of
the country in which the team is
located. This represents an increase of 200 per ceht over the
$2,000,000 franchise for each of
the six West Division teams
paid at the league's six-team expansion in 1907;
The $8,000,000 will be payable,
at the option of the new team,
either in full on the date of admission or $1,750,000 on admission and $850,000 , plus interest,
annually for five years thereafter.
In 1968 , Vancouver was promised first shot at any future
league expansion and remains
foremost among the list of seven candidate cities. Six U.S. cities—Buffalo , Baltimore , Cleveland, Washington , Atlanta and
Kansas City—have also indicated they are interested In joining
the league.
The latest move by the league
followed settlement of one of the
most contentious Issues facing
any future expansion—realignment.
Under the proposed setup the
Chicago Black Hawks , a stalwart in the league's established
East Division sinco 1S62, will
move to the West to play with
Los Angeles , Minnesota , Oakland , Philadelphia , Pittsburgh
and St, Louis. The two new entrants will play In a division including Boston , Detroit, Montreal, Now York nnd Toronto.

Coatta Blames
Poor Drill on
Academic Woes

MADISON , Wis. m - Wisconsin 's football team looked poor
in a workout Thursday and
Coach John Coatta blamed it on
academic worries.
"The boys are worried about
their classes ," Coatta said. Registrations were Thursday f or
the classes that start Monday.
"They arc still trying to get
squared away and we 're a little sore end sluggish coming off
yesterday's ecrimmngu ,"
But the Badgers got more of
it , including a blocking and
passing scrimmage against the
defense.
"It's hard for the defense to
?ct up tor that nasning drill,
oatta commented. Thoy can't
tacklo the quarterback or knock
down the receivers .
Tight end Jim Menrlon may
bo out at least a week with a
knee Injury suffe red Wednesday, leaving no one (o back up
Stu Volght . who had a good day
^
in Thursday 'a workout.

tDITOKS NOTE — This Is the hut in . series of
reports on Big Nine Conference football teams.)
Coach Pete Krantz and his Red Wing squad finished the
Big Nine season with an 1-8 record and last place in the
standings last year. And with the 41-0 defeat by Albert Lea
in the opening game of the season, things do not look bright
for the purple and white this year.
Krante returns ten iettermen this year , but only four have
seen service in the line. The rest of the returnees comprise
an experienced backfield.
Pete Hendrickson (180) is back at the quarterback posation , while tri-captain Jerome Deden (186) and Deo Hov*
(164) add support at halfbacks. John Moore (158) and Dan
Meyers (182) give depth to the Winger backfield. The other
tri-captains Bob Tornbull (192) and John Welbang (!«) «__
alternate at fullback.
. - ?""
The line is the big question that Krantz must solve if
Red Wing is to improve its record and rise from the rank
of also-rans. Returning in the line will be two experienced
ends who have serai action for the past three years , Tom
Pechter (182) and Brad Swingdorf (193). The other letteimen in the line are guard Tim Mullaney (182) and center
Tom Withers (146).
Winona High will conclude its season when it travels to
Red Wing Oct. 31.
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UCLA to Test
New Star in
Saturday Tilt

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The UCLA Bruins, who were
sick last year, appear to have a
cure for their ills—Mickey Cureton, that is.
Cureton , touted as the city's
most exciting runner since Jon
Arnett , will put the backfield in
motion Saturday night as UCLA
entertains Oregon State in college football.
It's one of only 12 games as
college teams open the 1969 season with an abbreviated schedule.
UCLA, a perrenial power,
skidded to a disappointing 3-7
season last year. But Cureton,
with his explosive speed, will
hypo the offense.
"He's very hard-hitting and
very quick," says one observer.
"And if be stays healthy, anything can happen."
UCLA will go with an inexperienced backfield against the
Beavers, who finished ?-3 last
year.
Oregon State, also with a relatively ine^erienceoT*ru__jDg attack relies on a steely defensive
line to win games. Guts of the
defense are, Bill Nelson, _ 6-7,
260-pound guard and Jesse Lewis, a 6-1, 230-pound tackle.
Other games on Saturday's
schedule include three Missouri
Valley Conference game.—Utah
State at Wichita State, Cincinnati at West Virginia and Louisville at Drake. Also on tap in
afternoon contests are, West
Chester at Villanova; Central
Michigan at Western Michigan;
Xavier at Miami , Dayton
at Kent State and Buffalo at
Ball State.

ABA Picks Off
76eiy 4 Officials

If the curity it would give me and my
NEW YORK (AP)
National Basketball Association family."
doesn't sit down pretty soon and
Gardner, queried about mergdiscuss a merger with the rival er talks with the NBA which
American Basketball Associa- broke off several weeki ago ,
tion , it may not have anything said :
left to merge.
"We're willing to sit down and
The 2-yeaf-old ABA continued
discuss
a merger. The move
to raid the established NBA
now is up to the ABA."
Thursday by picking off Luke
Jackson of the Philadelphia
76er6 and four top NBA referees.
Jackson, a 6-foot-9 center, became the fifth NBA player—and
second member of t„e 76er8—to
jump to the ABA in recent
weeks.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
James Gardner, president of
the ABA and owner of the Caro- Minnesota Gophers scheduled
lina Cougars , said Jackson two light workouts today in adsigned a multi-year contract vance of Saturday's scrimmage
with the Cougars but would play which Coach Murray Warmath
with Philadelphia this season has closed to the public.
The scrimmage will be Minand join the Carolina club for
nesota's most rugged before the
the 1970-71 campaign.
The new ABA refs are Norm football season opener Sept. 20
Drucker, 47, of East Meadow , at Arizona State .
Fullback Jim Carter , the team
N.Y.; Earl Strom , 41 , of Pottstown, Pa.; Joe Gushue , 38, of captain who was out with shin
Philadelphia and John Vanak , splits, and offensive tackle J. J.
38, of Lansford , Pa. Drucker Thompson, out with A sore
spent 15 years in the NBA , throat, returned to practice
Strom 12 , Gushue eight and Thur»day one day earlier than
expected.
Vannk seven.
Warmath , fearing further inPreviously, Billy Cunningham
of Philadelphia and Dave Bing juries , refrained from heavy
of the Detroit Pistons, both NBA contact work in the scrimmage ,
high-scoring stars, signed with devoting much of the session to
the ABA for the 1071-72 season. techniques and timing.
Cunningham signed with Carolina and Bing with Washington.
Two other NBA playersTommy Kron and Bud Olsen ,
both of the Seattle SuperSonica
—signed with the ABA's Kentucky Colonels.
NBA Commissioner Walter
PETERBOROUGH , Onl . (AP)
Kennedy said , "If the price we — Veteran Marcel Pronovost of
have to pay for signing Lew Al- the Toronto Maple Loafs In the*
cindor is the loss of four offi- National Hockey League is excials, I guess that is the price pected to agree today to a
we have to pay. "
coaching job with the Tulsa OilUCLA's
7-foot-l ers of Uie Central League.
Alcindor,
All-American, signed with MilLeafs ' General Manager Jim
waukee of the NBA over New Gregory said Thursday he hod
talked to Pronovost and beYork of the ABA.
"I wns not unhappy with tho lieved he had convinced the deNBA , " said Drucker . "I signed fenscman to move to the Lenfs'
with the ABA because ot the se- farm club.

Gophers Close
Saturday Drill

Feel Pronovost
Will take Job
As Tulsa Coach

W INONA MARKETS

Advances led declines by a bit
less than 100 issues.
Analysts said the profit taking
which hit the market Thursday
after its; recent gains was continuing.
Howard Johnson paced the
New. York Stock Exchange most
active list, off % at 20%. A
264,500 share block of the issue
was traded.
Ford Motor, in which a 142,500
share block traded, was off 1%
at 45V4. The company's president has been dismissed.
Leasco Data Processing, in
which a SO.OOO-share block was
traded, was up Vx at 24V4 .
General Motors was off % at
72%. GM has announced price
rises on 1970 models.
Oils, some of which were hit
by profit taking Thursday, had
a generally lower tone. Occidental Petroleum was off % at
26% Phillips Petroleum, off *%
at 32%; Gulf Oil, up y4 at 36%;
Standard Oil (Ohio) , off 2% at
110*44; and General American
Oil, off % at 67.
Among the glamors, Control
Data was off 1% at 143, Sperry
Rand, up % at 43 7/a, Polaroid,
up 1 at 128; IBM unchanged at
343%; and Xerox , off V\ at 94%.
Steels and utilities were
mixed. Electronics and aircrafts
had a lower tone. Airlines were
higher.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 26& Inland Stl 30y4
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 343y4
Amerada 45 Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 39y*
AmMtr
8% Jns _ L
22
AT&T
52% Jostens
33%
Am Tb
— Kencott
42%
Anconda 28V4 Loew 's
31
51*y4
Arch Dn 43% Marcor
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 109%
Armour
— Minn P L 20
Avco Cp
27% Mobil Oil 59%
Boeing
33% Mont Dak 29%
Beth SQ
30% Mn Chm
43
Boeing
33% Mont Dak 29%
Boise Cas 69% Nt Dairy 38%
Bninswk
17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 42% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP
- Nor Pac 44%
Chi RIRR
- No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 38% Nw Air
30y4
Ctes Svc 52% Nw Banc
32%
Com Ed 42 Penney
51%
ComSat
47% Peps
45
Con Ed
27% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 70 Phillips
25%
Cont Oil
29% Polaroid 128%
Cnd Data 143% RCA
19
Deer38% Rep SO 37%
Dow m 68 Dart Ind
47
du Pont 122% Key Tb
37%
East Kod 76% Sears R
69
Firestone 48% Shell Oil
56
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 84% Sp Rand
43%
Gen Food 75 St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Mtr
72% St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel
33% St Oil NJ 70%
Gillette
51% Swift
27%
Goodrich 33% Texaco
33
Goodyear 27% Texas Ins i23%
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
47%
Gulf 01
36% U S Steel 38%
Homestk . 25% Wesg El
57%
Honeywl 132% Wlworth
36V4

Shorty's Wins
Third Straight

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
W L
] 0 Eatt Slde Ber
1 1 Buck'i
GAMES TUESDAY
(M Gabrych Park)
Oasl* vi. Shorty 'i.
Buck'i vi. Eait Side.

WL
l i
a 1

Bob Welch Thursday night
led Shorty's Bar & Cafe to
its third victory in the Men's
Flag Football League.
Welch scored two touchdowns
and passed for three more as
Shorty's tumbled Buck's Camera 32-0. In the other game ,
Oasis nipped East Side Bar 2013 behind two touchdowns from
Trainor and a third from
Dwight.
Welch scored on a run and
on a pass from Steve Stockhausen and then turned passer ,
hitting Stockhousen , Joe Koclanski and Chip Schwartz for touchdowns.

Truck Scatters 125
Toilet Stools Around
TOMAH, Wis. uei - An unattended truck , a tree and five
tons of used porcelain resulted
in what was potentially the
world's largest open air comfort station.
The truck , which was parked
on tho loading ramp of the Robert Sherwood salvage yard, rolled away while unattended
and hit a tree scattering Its load
of porcelain , in the form of 125
old toilet stools, over a large
area.
The stools , many of which
were broken in the crash , were
on their way to a salvage center in Portage when the accident occurred.

V,1r,)n.Dolly News EL
Winona, Mlnnesote «*¦
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Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS 1[AP )-Wheat
receipts Thursday 482 year ago
Female — Job* of M. — 26
• 2T9; trading basis unchanged;
higher;
cash
spring
prices %
BABYSITTER In our home, dtvi. Tel,
8-1051.
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northNOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
ern n-17 protein 1.56%-2.10%.
AID-ltaht housework, i small children,
onty one incorrect Insertion of
live-In, private room, new home. Tea
No. l hard Montana winter for
my classified advertisement publishteliry. Unwed mother welcome. Tel.
ed in the Want Ad. section. Check
collect Rochester 507.754-3401;
1.48%-1.83%.
M and call 3331 if a Orreetion
No. i bard winter your
Minn-S.D.
—
must
be
made.
HAIRDRESSER WHnted.
24.00-27.TO
EXPERIENCED
Good
1.42%-1.80%.
New shop, excellent working condiStandard . . . . : . . . . . . . :...:. H 00-25.W
BLIND
ADS
UNCALLED
FORtions, congenial co-workers. Beauty
Utility covrs
. . . . : . . . . . . . 19.00-21.00
No. l hard amber durum, c-<o, so. '
Spot, Tel. 9471.
.
Canner and cutter :
17.O0-20.tO
choice 1.66-1.72; discounts, amBsiy State Milling Company
SECRETARY
to senior minister of 3S_
ber 3-5 cents; durum 5-10 cents.
Card of Thanks
Elevator A Grain Prices
member Rochester church, pleasant
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16V4-1.Ons hundred bushels of grain will be
working conditions, congenial secretarthe minimum loads accepted at the ele- 117%.
HOLUBAR . .- . ,.
ial staff, S-day weWo good salary. Intervators.
I wish to thank everyone who rememberchallenging lob. No denominaOats No. 2 extra heavy white i ed me with cards, gilts ind visits esting,
No. 1 northern tprlng wheat . . . 1.M i
tional requirements. Write or call Christ
while l was in the hospital.
No. 2 northern spring wrwet . . . . 1.52 ?60-62.
United Methodist Church 4th St. and
Esthfr Holubar .
NO. 3 northern spring wtieat .... 1.«
5th Avo. S.W . Rochester Minn. Tel. 28».
Barley, cars 153, year ago
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
4019.
__________
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.15
233 ; good to choice 85-1.14 ; low Lost and Found
4
No. 2 hard winter wtieat
1.33
BABYSlTTER-prefer a country flirt t»
feed 7085-1.08;
to
intermediate
No. J hard winter wheat
7J»
live in. 735 47m Ave. Tel. 7131.
LOSP-beautfful black fimali cat. if
84?
No. 4 hard winter wheat ,
1.25
found, please .Tel. MM after 4.
*
No. 1 rye
.04
Rye No. 1-2 1.04-1.07.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. LloM house¦¦
No. I.ryt - . .' •.. .:. . .":.. ¦. '. . . . . : . . . / . 1.04
keeping duties. Free board and_ room
FOUND FRIDAY, boy's black Sehwlnn
Flax No. 1 2.80.
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
bicycle,
5-lpeed.
Identify
pay
for
Froedtert Malt Corporation
*nd
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.49.
WJC- campus. Tel. 3315.
«d. Tel. 1-2249.
Hours: t a.m. to 4 p-m.
Swift & Company

These Quotations apply lo hogs delivered >o tht Winona station by noon today.
HOOS
Hog market: Steady.
iS._-2A?S
Meat type, 200-230 lbs
Butchers, 200-330 lbs
2f25
Sows, 2704M lbs.
12.75
CATTLE
Cattti market: Weak.
High choice and prime .
. 2*.00
2650-2SJ0
Choice .

NEW YORK (AP) - Moving
in a narrow range the stock
market clung to a narrow lead in
moderately active trading early
this afternoon.
. The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 0.50 at
826.36.

Snorty't
Oitlt

GRAIN

Submit sample befor- loading.
B&ttty purchased at prices subject lo
market.

Winone Egg Market

(Winona Produce, XlebWl product)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A [umbo (white) : . . .. . . . . . .48
Grade A large (white)
.25
Grade A medium (white) ........ .19
1»
Grade B (white)
Grade C
.10

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. _V-(USDA)
— Cattle 3.500; calves 400; slaughter
steers and heifers in very limited supply; few on ie!e, steady; cows opened
steady, later weak to 50 cents lower;
bulls, veaters. slaughter calves steady;
feeders consigned to auction; choice
WOO-I.IOO lb slaughter steers 27.75-29.00;
good 25.75-27.25; choice slaughter heifers 25.00-J7.00; good J4JO-UM; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 21.5012.O0; canner and cutler 18.50-2130; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 23.5026.00; cutters 21.50-23.50; choice vealers
Jt.OW1.00J few 42.00-4J.O0; good 34.0031.O0; choice slaughter calves 28.00-30.00;
good 22.00-21.00; not enough feeders
laid In terminal to establish quotations.
Hogs 5,000; barrows arid gilts general
ly steady; Instances 25 cents higher,
trading moderately active; 7-3 210445 lbs
26.25-2850; 1-3 170-210 lbs 25.50-26.25; 2-3
210-240 (bs 2J.7J-24.2J; t-4 2«0-2« lbs
7S.75-2S.25,- 2-4 2JO-2IO lbs 25.25-25.75) 3-4
2JOJ10 lb* 24.75-25.25; SOWS 25-50 ttnts
lower; 1-3 260-400 lbs 23.2S-2450; 2-3 400500 lbs 22.50-23.50; 2-3 500-400 lbs 22.0023.00; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs
JJJM4.O0; boars steady.
Sheep 1,100; all classes steady,- choice
and prime 85-105 lb spring slaughter
lambs 27.00-28.00; good and choice 26.0027.00! utility and good slaughter ewes
r.SMJt; choice 6M0 IB feeder lambs
27.00-27.50; few 28.00.
CHICAGO"
CHICAGO « -(USDA1— HOBS 3,500;
1-2 205-235 lb Butchers 56.25-2550; 14
head 26.60; 1-3 190-250 lbs _ .7S4t».25;
1-3 SOWS 330-350 lbs 24.O0-2450) 1-3 350JOO lbs 2250-24.60.
Cattle 4,000; prime 1,200-1,400 lb slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4 30.7531.50; high choice and prime 1,125-1,350
lbs 30.00-30.75; choice 950-1450 lbs yield
grade 2 to * 2I.75-30.2J; high choice MO1,054 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 thd 4 28.00-28.50; choice 800-1,000 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 26.75-21.00; mixed
good and Choice 26.00-26.75.
Sheep 20O; choice and pr.tttn tO-lOS lb
spring slaughter lambs 28.00-29.00.

.¦'

•

¦

¦

.-

Personals
ROSEWALL WINS
7
EVANSTON, Bl; (AP) _ Ken COME ON all you Peanut Lovera . . .
Rosewall, the last survivor Ifs PEANUT NIGHT tonight . . .
FREE Peanuts . . . All you can eat.
among five Australian entries, Don't forget, Legionnaires, the "Happy
defeated Butch Buchholz of St. Hour Special", Monday through Friday
been extended an hour from 4 p.m.
Louis 6-3, 6-4 to win the $25,000 has
to 7 p.m., that relaxin' time. LEGION
"
Planters Professional Tennis CLUB.
Tournament Thursday.
HEY, GOLFERS, remember thl Annex
(First Pub. Friday, Sept. *, l«»)

l
.
Stall of Minnesota ) i
) In Probata court
County of Winona
16,872
NO.
In R« -Mate it
Elsie L.'.-.»*««. Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for DltrrlBUlion.
tde representative of ffie above named
estate having filed Iter final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the parjont thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 1, 1949, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court m
the probate court , room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order hi tha Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated September 3, 1W.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Data Friday, sept, is, 1M»
ORDINANCE He. 41

ANOKA, Minn. UP) — A suburban Twin Cities k youth was
killed in an industrial accident
when a cable under 7,000 pounds
of pressure snapped and struck
him on the head?
Anoka County sheriff's officers identified the victim as
Thomas A. Prischman, 21, son
of Mr, and MrB. Michael Frischman of Blaine.
The accident occurred at a
concrete plant west of here late
Wednesday afternoon.

Att Ordinance Regulating tha Pretanca
of Minors Under tha Age H 17 Yeln ia
tha Public Street! and Other Places, Be
twten Certain Hours, in thl Village of
Goddvltw.
The Village Council of the Villas* af
Goodview, Minnesota, ordalru:
Section 1.
Loitering of Minora Prohibited.
It shall , bl Unlawful for any .minor
under the age of 17 years to loiter, idle,
wander, itreil, or play in or upon thl
public streets, highways, roaas. alleys,
public
parks, playgrounds, or other
grounds, public .places, public buildings,
entertainment,
places of amusement ana
vacant lots, or other unsupervised places
open to the public between the hours of
!0!30 P.M. and «:oo A.M. the following
day, without reasonable excuse, unless
such minor is accompanied by his or her
parents, guardian, or other adutt person
hiving direct care and custody of rht
minor.
Section i.
Responsibility of Parents.
It shall be unlawful for the parents,
guardian, or other adult person having
direct care and custody of a minor
under the age Of 17 years tb permit such
minor to violate the provision* of thla
ordinance, provided, however, that thl
provisions of this ordinance ehall not
apply unless the Village Marshal or thl
Sheriff has notified th* parents, guardian
or other adult person having direct can
and custody of the minor In Writlno or
In person, of a prior violation of thla
ordinance committed by said minor.
Section t.
Responsibility at Any Pirsaa, Finn, ¦
or corporation Opiritinj er in Cherga
of Any Place ef Amusement.
It shall be unlawful for any person,
flrfn, or corporation operating ot in
charge of- ahy plate of amusement, entertainment, or refreshfrrtnt to permit
any minor under the age of 17 yean
to enter or rerrt&tn In such plat* during
the hours prohibited by thts ordinance,
provided, however, that trie, provisions of
this ordinance -hall not apply when thl
minor li accompanied by hia or her
parents, guardian, or Other adult person having direct care and custody of thl
minor.
Section 4.
violations.
Any person, firm, or corporation who
shall violate any of the provisions of thll
ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
UOO.oo or by imprisonment in the County
Jail for a term not exceeding <X> days
or both, if the Violator be a minor, he
or she shall be turned over to his er her
parents, guardian, or custodian of such
minor, or remain In thl custody of the
Village Marshal or other poltc* olficer
until tht parents, guardian, or custodian
have been notified and have called for
such minor. Upon any second or subttguent offense by a minor, the matter
shall be referred to the Juvenile Court
at provided by taw .
Section 5.
infective Date.
Thll ordinance shall bl In effect and
be In force from ind' after Its passage
and publication.
Section ».
Publication.
The Village Clerk shall cause this ordinance and notice to be published once
In the official Village newspaper.
Passed and approved af Goodview,
Minnesota, thts 2nd day of September,
19«».
E. «. CALLAHAN, CO.,
Mayer.
REX A. JOHNSON, Clerk.

(First Pub. Friday, Sep). I
. 196»)

(Pub. Date Friday, Sept. 12, 1969)

Top 3 Drivers
Set for Weekend
At Donny brooke
BRAINEBD, Minn. (AP) The top three U.S. Auto Club
stock car drivers, involved in an
intense fight in the point standi_gs , began qualifying runs today for this weekend's $64,650
Donnybrooke Indy Weekend.
A 200-mile stock car race is
set Saturday, two 100-mile heats
for Indianapolis championship
cars Sunday in what the USAC
says is a racing first in that major stock car and 6O0-type races
nave never been held at the
same track on a weekend.
Roger McCIuskey, A. J. Foyt
and Don White will be jockeying
for a better position in the stock
car standings. McCIuskey cur*
rently holds down the No. l spot
with 3,132 points. Foyt has 2,967 points and White 2,785.

Blaine Youth Dies
When Cable Breaks

State ot Minnesota ) U.
County ot Winona
) In Probate Court
No. lAOOo
In Re Eilata ol
Roy J. Dlngleldtr. Decedent.
Onter lor Hurlna en Petitlen
to Determine Descent.
Helen M. Kowalowskl having filed In
this Court a petition representing among
olhtr things, thai said decedent died
Intoitate more man live years prior to
Ihe filing thereof, leaving certain properly
In Winona County, Minnesota, and that
no Will of said decedent hat been proved ,
nor administration ol his estate granled.
In this State and praying that Ihe
descent ol said property be determined
and that It be assigned to the persona
entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on September 30, 19:9.
at 10:45 o'clock A. M., betore this Court
In tha Probate Court Room In Ihe
Court House In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by the publication ot this order in the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated September a, m».
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk,
(Probate Court S«nl)
Peierion a. chaileen. Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

OROINANC* Ne. 41

An Ordinance Defining and Prohibiting
Trespass ana Providing a Penally
for violation Thereof.
The Village Council el tht Vlllagi of
Goodview, Minnesota, ordains:
Section 1.
Trespassing Prohibited.
Whoever Intentionally does any of the
following may be punished In accordance
with tht provisions Of Section 2:
(a)
Interferes unlawfully with any
monument , sign, or pointer erected
or marked to designate t point ot a
boundary line, street, or a political
subdivision , or of a tract of land,
(b) Enters upon Ihe premises ol another and, without claim of right,
refuses tft depart therefrom on demand of the lawful possessor thereof.
(c) Enters lha premises of another
wllh Intent to lake or ln|ure or dam«po Ihe structures , buildings, machinery, equipment, supplies, trees,
shrubbery, trull or vegetables grow.
Ing on said premises without the
permission of Ihe owner or eccupen|
thereof .
(d) Without the permission of tha
owner, tampers with , or flefj Info
or upon a motor vehicle, or rides
In or upon such motor vehicle knowing It was token «rtd Is being driven
by such person or anothe r wllnoul
(First Pub. Friday, sept, s, l»6*l
the permission ol the owner .
Section 2.
State ot Minnesota ) as .
Violations.
County ot Winona
) In Probate Courl
Any person who snail commit an act
No. Hoi;
of trespass as harelnabovt dittoed in
In Re eitata »t
this ordinance shall be guilty of a misMargaret E. Caven, Decedent.
demeanor and, upon conviction thereof,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
shall bo punished by a fine not exceedand Petition lor Distribution.
Tr\e representative of the above named ing UOO.OO or by Imprisonment In irtt
estate having tiled Ms final account and County Jail for a term not exceeding 90
petition lor settlement and atlowanca days or both.
Section ).
thereof and for distribution to ihe perEffectlva Oat*.
sons thereunto eniltltdj
This ordinance shall be In ettect and
IT IS OitDERnD, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on Slplember 30ih, I94» , be In force from and after Its passacii
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., betore this Court and publication .
Section 4.
In tho probate courl room In the court
Publication.
house in Wlnone, /Minnesota, and lltnt
notice hereof bo given by publication of
The Village ClerK shall cause this
Iris order In Inn Winona Dolly flows ordinance and notice to be published
and by mailed notice as provided by law . once in the official Village newspaper.
Dated September a, 1969.
Pimed nnd approved at Gocdvlftw,
MARGARET McCREADY.
Minnesota , this 2nd day of September,
mt.
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court 3eal)
B. G. CALLAHAN, D.O.,
Peterson a. Chnlleon, Lid .,
Mayor,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
RKX A. JOHNSON. «er*t.

WANTED: Girts to learn beauty culture.
Herding Beauty School, 76 W. *d.
00 GO DANCERS and exotle dancen,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WAITRESS — 11:30 to
AFTERNOON
7:30.
Paid vacation afrir I year,
hospitalization
employment,
steady
person
only.
benefits.
Apply
In
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 125 «. Jr»1
St. ,'

on Sept. 28th . Entries limited, first fifty
couples only. For more Information contact everybody's favorite golfer , Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

LADY TO five In modern country home
with elderly lady able to care for herself. Light housework. Tel, 534-2466.

TWO EGGS with buttered toast, telly
and coffee, 55c SIDEWALK CAFE,
- . Miracle Mall.

LADIES, EARN extra cash, no Investment needed. For Information Tel.
•
1-4510 after e p.m.

TAKE soli away the Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery. Rent elec•trlc shampooer si. R. D. cone Co .

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, for
I child. Tel. 2772 after 'S .

BABYSITTER NEEDED In my home.
Tel. 4449 after 4:30.
SEPTEMBER IS better breakfast month
and this Is where it's at! Try RUTH'S
RESTAURANT'S melMn-ycKir-moum pan- WE NEED i mature woman to work In
cakes, crispy bacon or sizzling sausages,
our Inspection Department, also for
eggs any way you prefer them. Top It
some counter work. Apply In person to
off with the best cup of coffee In town.
Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad. Hedded'a
September or any time of the year get
Cleaners.
In the habit of breakfasting at 126 E.
Srd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 DISHWASHER WANTED^-Qarden Gate
hours every day except Mon.
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone calls.
REWARD FOR recovery of hand-painted ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — «ELL
(violet pattern) china platl that disapTOYS _ GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
peared from the Sy Johnson residence,
through Dec . Excellent commissions, na
768 Terrace Lam between July 20-31.
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Family keepsake. No questions asked.
Call er write "Santa Parties", Avon.
Tel." • ' ws» after
5:30
p.m.
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455.
,—
... . ' i;.__,. ' .
. ¦ ¦—
ALSO BOOKI NO PARTIES
EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS!
Join ut
weekly. A self-help group, Write Box
»1. Til. 7M1 or 4221.

SALESLADY

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact tha
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
WVi W. 3rd.

S5 Hour Week
Full Benefits

EVER GET the feeling youre being
watched? Let us replace those pockets,
mind for you. W. Belslrsoer.

¦ j oin the Exciting WorH
READY TO WEAR.

GROVES PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies hair, removes dandruff,
relieves Itching, medicates scalp. Buy
at either TED MAi_ R DRUG STORES.

Business Services

of

14
Downtown Levee Plaia
Please inquire in person.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sfgn poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

TREES, TREES, TREES ~- trimming ,
Intarejit— 27
stump removal, spreyinj, etc. Free Mai. —Jobs of
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, trVfr
DOWNTOWN COUNTRY Kitchen Is ta*noni. Tel. t-SSil.
ir _ applications for day manager.
Food experience preferred but not esSTARK EXCAVATING _
sential. Tel . John Ekelund M«*1 er »BASEMENT DIGGING
510* for appointment.'
Tel. Wltoka 2531
Rt. 3, - Winona

TRASH HAULING
¦
.. -

. Tel. S-35W

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Til. 950* or t43»

1-year guarantee

_—;

• '

.

IN'

I III

$

MOTOR CARRIER, nation-wide, required
man with heavy hauling experience for
permit department. Write Personnel
Manager, International Transport, Box
321, Rochester, Mfrnt.

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Factory Help
Required

Discount PlumblrM Barn
3rd at High Forest (rear)
Tel, *394

GOOD MEDICINE for sink
problems . . . Rossite. Never
"cement" in your plumbing.
scription necessary, lust slop

—

YOUNG MAN for full-time vrork In drapery department to assist with hardware Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains end shades. Contact
Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
CHOATE <> CO.

drainage
turns to
No preat

Frank O'Laugh!in

Apply At
Miller Lubricator
1155 E. 8th

Female — Jobs of Int.— 26

FIBERITE

PLUMBING St HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

WAITRESS - night shift, Apply Avenue
Cafe or Tel. 9753.

CORPORATION

Women Wanted

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

APPLY AT

NEEDS MEN

Rush Products Co
Rushford, Winn.

for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.

All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m . - 5 p.m.

Apply in person
— at —

Rush Products Co

AUTO
MECHANIC

Rushford, Minn.

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE CLERK

Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.

High school graduate experienced
in accounting
work or post high school
training in clerical functions
in accounting.
40 hour week; hours, 8 to
5 . Good working conditions ,
salary and benefits.
„

— SEE —
Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Contact
/
Personnel Department

Lake Center Switch Co

2nd and Washington

Tel. 8-1546.
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Male —Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Malt, —Jobs of Interest— 27
DRIVER WANTEtJ—Older man preferred.
Apply ,In person after 4 p.m. al Ihe
. PIlM Hut, 1«2 Service Drive.
EXPERIENCED
or
MECHANIC-part
full-time. Apply Auto inn, E. ind of
Mark St.
WATCHMAN-nuarcl, $1.75 per hour. Tel.
New Brlnhton 784-3458.
PRESSER—for leather gloves and mittens. Winona Glove Co.. 416 E. 2nd.
MAN FOR STEADY greenhouse work ;
also man wllh chauffeur 's license. Apply In person, West End Greenhouses.

COLORIST
TRAINEE

28

PIZZA MAKER wanted. Apply In person
after 4 p.m . at the Pizza Hut, 1432 Service Drive.
NEED MALE and female applicants for
40 new |ob openings. Apply af office,
Gale Products Co., Galesvllle, Wjs.

OFFSET PRINTING
PRESSMAN

43

ANTIQUE ORIENTAL rug, two 6 year
cribs, decorative hanging lamp, walnut hutch, traverse rods; 2 gold satin
bedspreads,
Iwln
size;
maternity
clothes, assorted draperies. Tel, 2277.
418 Hiawatha Blvd.

PLAIN VIEW Dairy Farm. Mention USED LUMBER — ail kinds, dimensions
Dairymen; Top quality dairy cows. 15
and boards, Tel. 6059.
1st calf hclfcrs. lust fresh post Ifl days;
50 1st calf heifers, 2-4 week) Irom COMBINATION WOOD and gas stove,
calving; 42 2nd and 3rd calf cows, due
metal desk and table. Tel. 8687-6911.
to freshen next 15-45 days ; 13 !nd and
3rd call cows lust fresh past IS days; GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs., Frl.,
12 top mature cows, lust fresh past i
Sat., 9 a.m. - i p.m. Clothing, 4-drawer
days. Two top Herds recently purchased.
chest, hamper, men'j Insulated boots,
If you need any replacement callle, be
lots of miscellaneous. 218'/a Washingsure and see these. Financing available.
ton St.
Plain View Dairy Farms, Inc., Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 4321.
PILE IS SOFT and lofty . . . colors retain brilliance in carpets cleaned with
BUCKSKIN riding mare, 10 years old.well
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
broke and gentle, with or without good
SI. H. Choate & Co.
used saddle and bridle. Marvin Oesau,
Tel. Cochrane 248-2230.

SMALL RIDING HORSE—Buckskin mare,
5 years old. Arden Hackbarth, Ridgeway. Tel. 80-2523.
HIGH QUALITY Holsleln springers, David Mahlum, Etlrick, Wis. Tel. 525-W59.
WESTERN
APPAREL and ssddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, iewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
WANTED DOGS—6 months and older.
No charge for pickup. Send a card to
Nick Relland, Mazeppa, Minn. 55956 .
SHEEP—registered Corrledale and Suffolk
rams and rem Iambs. Bill L Helm,
St. Charles. Tel . 932-4538.
TWO
PALOMINO MARES , 3 Sorrel
mares. All well broke . Also saddles.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
HOLSTEIN BULL—18 months. Ideal for
pasture service. Wilmer Putz, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel, 323-3201.

COMPLETE
WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding.
Indoor arena, English . and Western
lessons, trail and hay ridej. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley- Tel. 3B57;

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Lewiston, Minn .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

PUREBRED CHESTER white boars and
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.

850 W, 3rd., Winona

Help—Male or Female

PART COCKER and Setter, housi'tralncd. All shots. Free lor flood homi, prefer country. Tel. 4375 alter 4.

WANTED—2 riding horses, broke- and
. reasonable; Tel. Houston 896-207! after
5 p.m.

Archer Daniels
Midland Co.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

"Weekdays

em

APPLY

Young man to train under
state approved apprenticeship program- Good wages
while you learn the trade,
regular salary increases .

New Schilling Bldg.
Galesville, Wis.
between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

full-time

Approximately 5? weeks
work.

APPRENTICE
MECHANIC

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

Permanent ,
ployment.

Stra w Stacking
Help Wanted

For tractors and farm machinery. Will pay top salary
for experienced man.

APPLY IN PERSON AT:

Laundry
Washer Relief

"WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

MECHANIC

Wages commensurate with
experience and qualifications.

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast.
Hawaii and return. Alt transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publisher 's contact work . See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m..
Wed., Thurs. and Frl. only. No phone
calls.

Excellent working conditions, paid vacation, holidays and other benefits.

501 W. 3rd St.

As a recognized leader in
our field, we offer complete
fringe benefits and the opportunity for advancement .

MEN"

7 a.m? - 3:30 p.m.

?Miller Waste Mills has a
trainee position for high
school graduate with a
good basic math and
background.
chemistry
Apply in person ,

An immediate opening is
now available in our press
room. Experience or training is desirable but will
consider a trainee who has
a sincere desire to learn .

NOW.TAKING applications for ManagerTrainee and permanent parl-tlme help
at Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Road,
Goodvltw,

CHOICE PUREBRED Duroc boars, serviceable. Alfred Mayer, Dover, Minn.
Tel. 932-3253. .
..
LARGE CLOSE springing Holsleln heifer,
$395 or trade for young callle, Mark
Zimmerman, Tel. 8-1476.
PUREBRED SHROPSHIRE rams ;. for
sale. Bob Bearden, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3431. . .. '

57 Apartments, Flats

57 Articles for SaU

42 Articles for Sals

TWO DOOR Hot Point refrigerator. $45;
Speed Queen conventional washer. $25;
30 storms and screens, $15. 425 W.
Sanborn. Tel. 8-4257.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671
W. 5th.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. floor model washers and dryers .
Buy now and save! B & B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S , . TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
PIANO for sale. $50. Inquire at 379 E.
5th, Apt, 1 or Tel. 7468.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 40", Wesllnghouse,
$15;' 250 gal. fuel tank, $20, 837 W.
Broadway or Tel. 8-4283 after 5.

DAVENO-BED, good shape, bel(H.
end table lamps. Tel. 8-2034.

Building Materials

2
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INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
info the side walls for belter home
protection . See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

Good Things to Fat

65

PLUMS—choice, red or blue. F. G. Krlesel, off Hwy. 35, 2 miles E. of Marshland.
APPLES, crisp red Wealthies; potatoes,
red, white and Russets; other garden
vegetables;
Wisconsin
pure
maple
syrup, free pancake recipe included.
Ed Jick's, 2 blocks S. of Centerville,
Wis., (4 corners on Hwy. 93).

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
muskmelon;
apples,
quality construction, ten door styles, HOMEGROW N
Wealthies, Beacons and Greenings; cufour finishes.
Oak or Birch wood.
cumbers; cabbage; tomatoes; eggplant
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd . Tel.
and onions. George Bronk's Vegetable
4210. - .
Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton on Hwy.
DOUBLE ROLLAWAY bed, innerspring
mattress, excellent condition. Vanity
dresser, oak veneer, very good condi- RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; bu.
tion. Tel. 8-3f?l.
pears,
apples,
peaches,
rutabagas,
beer, pop, milk, eggs, Ice cream. WinoNEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
na Potato Market.
snowmobiles, minl-blkes. Westoate Gardens, Tel. 7114.
APPLES—Beacons, ' Weallhies, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs . Stuber Farm & Orchards, 4 miles en M. from Bluff SidFROM JUNK to antiques,
ing, Wis.
Anything you may seek,
Books, pine, crocks and pressed glass,
PLUMS, PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
There are some dogs and some class.
potatoes and other vegetables. A. C.
Try our garage sale this P.M.,
Keiper, Minnesota City. Tel. 6922.
Tomorrow and the rest of the weekend:
¦ •¦ ¦ '
; 359 w: 4th
SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, 8 lbs, $1;
canning tomatoes, $2.50 b>' .; sweet
SHOES — now stocking Fall, Winter
onions. Stanley Langowsk! Farm, old
styles. Women's styles for special
Homer Road.
occasions always stocked . Thank you,
Caledonia, Houston and Witoka shoppers! "More people get wise every
day." Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd.
Tel. 4004 ,

',. H

Apples - Wealthies
Good eating, cooking, baking and freezing.
Apple Cider
Maple Syrup
Honey
Available now at our salesroom.
Tune in KAGE Radio at 2:35
p.m. for apple recipes.

Spirtler 's Echo
Lodge Orchards
between Centerville &
Winona,
% mile off Hwy. 35

PAINT DEPOT

Does Your Present Employer Offer—

Motorola Sound Systems

1. Permanent full time work?
2. Opportunities tor advancement?
3. Good working conditions?
4. Paid medical, surgical and hospitalization for
employees and dependents?
5. Eight paid holidays a year?
6. Liberal pension and profit sharing plan?

If you can 't answer YES to all the above questions
why not stop in and see us,
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
MALE GENERAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
Our employment office is open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mon, through Fri.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Mlfi E. Sanborn SI .
Winona , Minn .

"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer ''

JOHN DEERE 227 2-row mounted picker .
Contact Wayne Larsen, Rt. 3, Winona.
McCORMICK SILO filler on rubber, corn
binder. Theodore Konkel, Trempealeau,
Wis. .
PATZ BARN cleaner; 16 Berg stanchions
and stalls. John Heim, SI. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-3307.
MOVEABLE BARN-16'x20', triple board ed and Insulated, with fan and gas
hookup. Ideal for calf barn or sow farrowing. Donald Rolherlng, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. 248-2452.
WOOD BROS, corn picker, I row with
squirrel caqe , $75. Dennis Ableidtnoer, Rl. I, Alma, Wis. 54610. Tel. 6853375 .
WANTED—corn sheller MM, E or 1200
or a John Deere. Tel. St. Charles
932-3478.
PROMPT SERVICE on all m-akes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration _ Dairy j uppllei
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

Fertilizer, Sod

49

CULTURED SOD, also local iod.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.

Free

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be plckad up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-413)
AI'TER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. /Ill
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock, DONALD
VALENTINE , Minnesota Clly, Minn.
Tol . Rollinostone 8689-236*,

A LARGE PROGRESSIVE
MIDWEST BEEF PACKER
Will be Holding Interviews Al The

GARDEN MOTEL
WHITEHALL, WIS.
from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.in.

SATURDAY , SEPT. 13
Good p.iy, incentive earnings and job .security. Help
in securing housing.

For A Secure Future
INQUIRE AT

Room 8

Garden Motel
i

Articles for Sale

57

NEON OUTDOOR 10' liquor lion, Mauar
Bros,, Elba, Minn.
FULLER BRUSH Products, Would you
like In buy our products or would you
like lo sell our products? For either
Tol, 4/22.
RUMMA&E SALE—Sat. afternoon . Clothing lor Ihe whole family Includlnrj maternity, size 12 nnd Inlanh, 2 Ironing
hoards , 2 sets ot pole shelves nnd wnsh(ubs, 7.15 47th Ave,
CLEAN enrpotr. wllh ease, Mi>« Luslre
makes the |ob n hrcer.o . Rent electric
shampooer jl. Robb Bros. Slore ,
SIX-BURNER gas stove wllh broiler,
commercial type . Interested pnrlles call
Cotter High School, 8-2971.
GET THE DUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your air duels and furnnco
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher , cleaner , more comlortahle and
henllhler
In live In. Call Joswlck lor tree csllmale , JQSWICK FUEL «. OIL CO., Tel.
3389,
DAVENPORT AND chair, ilngle and lull
size metal bed complete, JO" hoy 's bicycle, small oil healer. 161 Ulead Forest.
COVERED WAGON—built on Model T
Ford running gear . Will tell running
floar separate , Tel . Harmony, Minn.
006-3/BT .
30 VOLUMES new Americana «ncyc|npe.
dins, 20 volumes Grnlller HOO VA S nl
Knowledfje, 10 volumes Oroll lor Honks
ot Popular Science. Tel. 4D». »40 47lh
Ave ,
Oil. TANK, 265 gal- moiinled on legs ,
now giune, 50 unls . No, 1 lu«l oil,
$20. 454 Center. Tel 322/,
NORGE RANGE In excellent condition,
.18", J40 , Set nt hlnck held rests , excellenl condition , 14. Ttl, I- .1/64

NEEDLES

SEWING MACHINES

1 Singer treadle, Jan. 4, 1887; 2 portable straight stitch, $20 and $15.
Monogram oil burner, complete with
automatic fan and connections, $75.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2115 between 124.

Golden Malrin

Dry Fl y Bait

lib
4 lbs

$1.25
$4.45

TED MAIER DRUGS
Oowntown s, Miracle Mall

NEW ITEMS

Pillow and picture embroidery kits, needlepoint pieces
and kits, afglian kits,

SPECIAL

Vi Price Sale on sports and
mohair yarns.

YARN SHOP
fifi W. 3rd

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Clearance Sale
Trumpet , $15
Table Model Radio, $n
WHITE HOUSE PAINT
or Red Barn Paint , $3.75
Gal. FREE 2 gals , blue,
yellow or marsh rose paint
with each gal , purchased .
($5.50 value).
Miracle Worker Knives
The sharpest knife made!
$2.9(1 Value , $1,50
New lee Fishing Reels , 40c
110 Volt Generator & Start-AH
¦$59 Value , $250
Closing Out Guns & Ammunition
Cigarettes , :S5c Pk«.
Door Rug, soc
Welding Tables, $10
Klichen Cabinet , $:i

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

^

EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1- MANKATO 314-2 bedrooms, IVJ baths,
large kilheen wllh cabinets, lull basebedroom duplex, $135, Tel. 8-5376,
ment, new oil furnace, large garage.
REALOnly $7800. TOWN S, COUNTRY
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
¦ ¦
¦¦
apartment. $90. Tel. 8-5376.
TOR, Tel. B-1476. .
. . . - ¦
¦

•

•

99
¦
' ¦

^

LAIRD 316—Clean 5-room modern house,
gas hoat, good location. Move In Immediately. For appointment Tel. t-WS or
716 E. 8th.

¦

LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment with F. YOU CAN OWN this horne for only
built-in bed, stove, refrigerator, heat
350.19 a month alter down payment. 3
and lights Included. Close to downbedrooms.- East location. Lefus tell you
about It. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159
town, church and schools. $100. Tol,
•¦1.184.
Walnut St. Tel . - M365.

Fln«ncln»
home.
THREE-BEDROOM
available. Tel. 6357 for appolntnvmt \»
tie shown.

BY OWNER — 3-bedroom, 1 y««r old
home, mlnules from ¦Winona on very
breereway
BEDROOMS-atfached
large lot. Tel. 8-3303. ' . . . - . ¦ ' ¦ .- ' ¦ Apartments, Furnished
91 TWO
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old.
$13,500. Orlan Noah. Wabasha. Tel. 565- NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedroomt, family
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 CENTRA1.LY LOCATED—lower apart- 3553.
room wllh fireplace, large P«'liv atment for 3 or 4 boys, Tel. B-5265.
tached garage. Gordon Matfhees, ©oodBIRCH FIREPLACE wood, 34" long.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—672 Sioux St.
vlew. Tel. 5868.
Donald Rolherlng, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. THREE ROOMS—paid utilities. Call at
Financing available. Tel. 3887.
248-2452.
215 Chatfield St. after 5 or weekends.
SWIng)
HOME FOR horse lovers. 9 rooms, 1% ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, suitable for
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, Vk acres
baths.
Classic
farm
house
with
modern
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 2 students. Tel. 8-4579.
land only «,5O0. Will consider contract
heat, plumbing and cabinet kitchen.
for deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.
Barn for 4 or more horses. On hillside
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment,
nicely furFOAM-PADDED sola bed, 82", anfl
overlooking Goodview and airport. Come
nished, carpeted, available Oct. 1.
matching chair. Dark gold tweed fabto red sale sign on Goodview Road, be- C. HOME IN NEW AREA of III MW
Adults only. 466 W, Broadway.
ric. Factory special, $139. BURKE'S
hind Sundown Motel, through weekend,
homes being offered. 3 bedrooms, all
¦
FURNITURE MART, 3rd and Franklin.
carpeted. If you desire a new home,
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park be. ATTRACTIVE LARGE 3 bedroom mod- G. NEW HOME never occupied available
be sure and check this one ouf. ABT*
ern apartment available for college
hind Ihe store.
In - Washington-Kosciusko area. 3-bedAGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
or business girls .
Modern kitchen
room home. Call us to show this home.
8-4365.
dining living room and study area. 8
RUBBER RUNNER — 34", extra heavy
We have the key. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
large closets. 7 blocks from WSC 2
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
blocks from Watkins . Certified Houslineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
ing. Tel. 2702 for appointment.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. M3B9,
TWO-BEDROOM house In west end. Tel.
7977.
90" SOFA with foam rubber cushion, THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel, Mlnne- OVERLOOKING RIVER, 1-bedroom home
Scotchgarded. Special 149.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
«ota City. Tel. 689-9150.
with attached garage and room for ex302 Mankato Ave;
pansion. $6,000. Tel. 8-3416.

COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN" CiTY Community Schools need substitute teachers
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
In air grades and subject areas K-12.
and Chester White serviceable boars ..
Call principals, Mr, S. L. Johnson —
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand . Wis. EXHAUST FAN, doors, electric eye garK-6, or Gerald M. Frlemark—7-12. Tel.
age door, ..Venetian blinds, 20" boy's
Tel. 672-5711.
687-4171 or 687-7771.
bike. Tel .8-2009. . - .
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
OPERATOR-MANAGER wanted for small
h.p.; 110-volt
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn. RIDING MOWER, • 7W
motel. Middle-aged couple or single
gasoline generator and start-all. Tel.
Tel. W4-9122.
lady preferred. Immediate opening.
3541.
Curt Randall, Tel. St. Charles 932-3340 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and .
or Howa rd Sasse, 932-4414, (call collect).
Mar. boars and commercial gilts. TWO USED oil space heaters, assortment
D _ C. Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
used conversion oil burners, used furCOOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Wust have
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191. :
nace blowers; 5 used tires 6.95x14, one
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
B.25xl4, snowtires 8.50x14, tire rims. SuPUREBRED Duroc boars of choice qualperior Heating _ Roofing Co., 75 E.
Wanted—-Fam.
29
Minn;
Tel.
St.
Situation*;
ity. Joe Spellz, Utlca,
2nd St.
Charles 932-3059.
STORM WINDOWS ' and screens; 2 screen
WILL DO babysitting in my home, day
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16 springers, due
doors, 1 aluminum. 940 44lh Ave.
and evenings. Tel. 2512.
In Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen, Galesville. Tel. 582-2467.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
Business Opportunities
37
snow and distortion wilh a one-time inof $69.95 which Includes Chan44 vestment
HOUSE AND large shop for car or weld- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
nel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
ing work, full line of good mechanic
available with our specially designed
tools. Tel. Waumandee 626-2270.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
to your hen house in c l e a n, disDOES $2500 a month and up, setting up
; infected crates. Raised at Spelts Chick WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors ,
dealers, Interest you? Send name, adHatchery in our own new pullet grow66
bays, wires, stands, pipe. FRANK Guns, Sporting Goods
dress, phone to Cr83 Daily News.
ing buildings. Available year around,
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingWINCHESTER 12 gauge, model 1200;
nings.
Winchester .22 and scope, model 121, 12
42 stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
¦
gauge, shot shell reloader. Tel. 8689HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS ' , ;
2501.
KIMBER LAYING HENS, 700, 35c each.
New & Used
WHITE GERMAN Shepherd male, 1 year
Mrs.
Arthur
Thompson,
Rt.
1,
Peterson.
Sales
Service
Paris
old, castrated, loves people. Prefer
TWO BROWNING shotguns, 12-gauge, 1
Guide
Bars
Rebuilt
New
Chains
farm home with children. Tel. 8-3204
solid rib, 1 plain barrel; 36" Marlln
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Wanted—Livestock
46 POWER
bolt' -action 3" magnum 12-gauge, Tel.
Tel. 2571
2nd (4 Johnson
¦
SMALL HOUSE DOGS for sale. Tel. 6035
3541. ;
. ' .. - .
after 5 weekdays, anytime Sat. and Sun. HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
"SUCH A LOVELY home" Is what people
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
will say when you dress up your house
PUREBRED
MINIATURE red dachsMachinery and Tools .
Marg, B lade River Falls, Wis. Tel.
69
with Elliott's Vlnatone Latex Pafnt.
hunds, males or females, $35. Fluffy
284-2489.
Vlnatone's lovely colors and sparkling
white cock-o-poo males, $25. Small size
white stay new looking longer because MUST SELL-Case, 1967 530CK tracior
Terriers, all colors. Puppy shots in- FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livebackhoe, less than 1,000 hours use; 1958
it has been developed to withstand wincluded. Frosch Kennels, Houston, Minn.
stock Producers. Call or write Howard
American 275 BC dragline with 1-yard
ter's Icy blasts and the burning rays
Olson, Pigeon Falls. Tel. 71M83-57e2.
bucket,
50' pin connected boom, heavy
of the summer sun. Easy to apply, easy
AKC MINIATURE poodles, chocolate, 4
duty :>/<.yard backhoe attachment, »/,clean-up. Paint less often with Vina¦ ' months old, shots and puppy clip. Tel. CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and proces¦
yard clam bucket, many extra parts.
tone.
685-3607 after 5. Gilbert Kosldowski
sing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lew iston,
1955. Badger 303-C trencher, digs 8*
Jr., Alma, Wis. •
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
deep, excellent condition. James Enga,
. cure and smoke. •
'A mile N. Stockton, County Road Ho.
167 Center St.
23. Tel. 689-2701.
LEWISTON. LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
Musical Merchandise
70
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
For Cars, Boats, Trailers
week, Livestock bought every day. ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
you go. Motorola Tape Players are pre- ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier with
tremlo. $80. Tel. 5169.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnonj 7814.
cision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
WURLITZER.organ,
4300 series. $950. See
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
Farm implements
48 2nd
at 914 Parks St. or Tel. 9490.
St. Tel. 5065.

Peerless Chain Co. Asks . . .

99 Houses for SaU

90 Houses for Sal*

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines recondltloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO ., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves , Furnaces , Parts

75

Business Places for Rent 92

30'x60' BUILDING, high celling, suitable
for sheet metal, weld ing shop, etc.
273 E. 3rd.
Downtown retail and office rentals.

Stirneman-Selover
Go.
¦

• -. • '

. ' 52Vi E.3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

Farms for Rent

Houses for Rent

95

TWO-BEDROOM house, centralized airconditioning. Washer, dryer, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 610 E. 7fh. $135
per month. Tel. 2001 .
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE-, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
bullt-Ins, Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
THREE BEDROOM house, 3 miles from
Winona at Bluff Siding, Wis. SI SO,
Tel. Dakota, Minn. 643-6377.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. central location . Close to schools.
$200 month. Tel, 8-3541.

Wanted to Rent

96

APARTMENT or small home, reasonable
rent. Tel. 7779.
FAIRLY SECLUDED country house wilh
4 or more bedrooms, near Winona,
either in Minn, or Wis. Close to well
plowed road. Willing to pay good rent
for the right place. Write C-80 Dally
News.

Bus Property for Sale
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HOME AND BUSINESS for couple. $2,500
buys profitable restaurant In attractive,
busy midtown location. "Too much
business" for one owner forces sacrifice! Lease (includes apartments $110
monthly. Tel. 582-2971,
SESVOLD'S
REALTY, Galesville, Wis.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

40-ACRE farm, 5 miles from town on
blacktop road. School bus - by door.
Fenced for beef. Water and electric
heat. Write Mrs. Clifford Hare, Rt. 1,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 539-2640,
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
¦ ¦ • ' • ' • . Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 69S-3157
We buy, We sell, we trade

77

TYPEWRITERS and addino machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, tree
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

FISHING BOAT—without a motor, cheap.
Tol. 7296 .
ELECTRIC surface wood planer,
board, compact alio. Tel. 2040.
CLEAN CLOTHING, lilt
ed. Tel. 6529.

t-12

IB tall, want-

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, motels, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W.

INCORPORATED
3rd
Tel, 5J47

Rooms Without Meals

86

FURNISHED SLEEPING room lor oenlleman. Tol. (1-4076.

Apartmentt, Plata

90

TWO BEDROOMS — oarane, refrigerator
and stove Included, 403 W. 7th. (125.
Available Sept, 23. Tel. 8-4980.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment with oaraoe
and all utilities lurnlshed. Far west location. Large yard. No unmarried students, Tel, 921)7 for appointment.
PARTLY FURNISHED APARTMENT. Inquire at 4(0 E. 6lh.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, downnlalra
W. location. Tel , 9465 alter 5.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom aparlmetll, heat ,
hot water, stove and retrlgoralor lurnlshed . $100 a month, Tel. 6549,
TWO-ROOM apartment, suitable for 3
college students. Utilities, retrlgoralor
and cooking facilities , Tel, 8-4579.
TWO-l>EDN0OM apnrlintnt, conlral location. Must have references. Tel. 1-3241
a Ilor 5.

. . ..... . *

_ .. _ .__

SIX-ROOM healed apartment, l!57Vj W .
6lh. Adults, Aualliihla now. $125 per
month. Tol. J-3768 or B-2127.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. I bedroom, Ilia
bnlh, kltehnn, living room.
Ground
lloor, Adults, Tel. 4347 (or appointment,
LARGE
APARTMENT,
aKo oarngn ,
Avnllaohle Ocl . Isl. Inquire <l 114 6 .
3rd.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 440O after hours

IJr BOB

'fWScfcM:
I il REALTOR
|)20 CENTER.-Tf.i.2349

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Reel
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
130-ACRE valley farm with ideal location
for a recreation, summer home or retirement farm. Has a wooded area,
good hunting/ spring creek, . beautiful
view. A well kept place with excellent
• buildings all painted white. Has a 4bedroom newly remodeled home. Write
R.O. Box 143, Arcadia, Wis.

FARMS

Inspect It

And you'll like the extra attractions of this like-new
home: Large carpeted living room, beautiful panelling, 2 baths, roomy bedrooms and a family room
with wood burning fireplace. Excellent kitchen.
And UNDER $12,000! Carpeted living room , 2-3 bedrooms, hardwood floors,
nice kitchen and bath. Convenient west central location.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson . . .
. 4009
Laura Salka
7622
Laura Fisk
2118

eo&

IJW
Lddom
RGALTOR

l20 <£NrtR- *m.2349

277 ACRE Grade-A dairy
farm near Wilson. Large
modern house, 45 stanchion
barn with large silo. Nearly new hog barn , etc.
358 ACRES, about 160 tillable. Lots of good pasture.
Buildings need repair. Only
$36,000.

THREE BEDROOM home
on 3.8 acres of Tand, with
new gas furnace. Between
Lewiston and Altura.

PAUL J. KIEFFER
REALTOR
Altura , Minn .
Tel, 6721

99

MODERN 2 or 3-bedroom house In Trem' pcaleau. With garage, Priced roasonbly.
Tel. 534 4444.
HOMES FOR SALE—Are you plannlnn
to build your own homo? FAHNING
HOMES will do the framing for you
and you can complete It yourself. Finish materials furnished , Savos $« In
building costs . Conventional construction. Plannlnn service . Prices Irom
$4775. Financing available to quallllcd
buyers. Model homo on display. Open
weekdays 8 lo 5, Saturday until noon ,
evening by appointment . FAHNING
HOMES, Walcrvllle , Minn.
D. HAVE YOU BEEN looking for a new
homa In the west end of city? Call us
on this 3-bedroom homo. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tol. H-4MS.
E. LOW PRICED home being offered for
first time . Less Ihon $10,000. Neat and
clean. East location. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4365.
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying '
home? For courteous, helpful and ef.
4ectlve service Tel, 4115 .

Good West Central
Location
5 room , 1 story home, completely remodeled i n a i il e
and out, new bath , 2 bedrooms and ' kitchen , newly
carpeted , oil heat , full bnscment , lot 60x150 ft ., garage.
Attractive financing available.
Tel, :t!)7:t after fi

Near the Lake

Three-bedroom home has
carpeted living room, den or
study and a big kitchen.
UNDER. $14,000!

ii

FOR SALE

Houses for Sale

Well Kept.

3-bedrOom home in Minnesota City. Has 1bedroom and
half bath on first floor, 2
bedrooms and full bath on
second . 3-car garage.

Neat and Nice

82 ACRES, Plainview-Weaver area , with remodeled 4bedroom home. Possession
anytime.

w^_^_

.

FOURTH E. 768-Only $8,000. 7 rooms,
IVJ baths, new siding, full basement,
new furnace. Insulated.¦ Will finance
¦' _ ¦ ¦ •
like rent.

FOUR OR MORE bedroom farm or
country house within 20 mile , radius
of Winona. Tel. 5724.

Typewriters

¦

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade

DAIRY AND STOCK farm for rent, fall
possession. Tel. 40O8 or 3223.

76 ACRES near Wyattville ,
mostly tillable.

'

THREE BEDROOMS, Vh story carpeting, drapes, stove and refrigerator include'd. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. 5th. Te(. 2919.

93

265-GAL, fuel nil lank with legs, copper
tubing and shut-olf. One 50-gal. drum
Both reasonable. Tel. 944B.
f

H. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bedroom home only $16,900. We have key.
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY* INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
!-4365.

/

°v

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

NEWLY PAINTED
2 bedroms, carpeted living
room, new fiirnace and roof.
$8,500. $1000 down.
DUPLEX OR
use as 5-bedroom family
home . New roof and furnace.
$14,000.
JUST OUT OF TOWN
3 bedrooms . Breezeway and
double garage. Just reduced.
NEW
3-bedroom, alf c a r p eted
home. Big living room and
kitchen with built-ins. Rejfrigcrator , washer and dryer. Aluminum siding. Big
lot. $16,000.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"

Income Property

Two large apartments. One
and two bedrooms. Kitchens, living rooms, baths.
Hardwood floors. Large lot.
Double g a r a g e . Can lie
bought with small down payment. - . ' . "

Ex.eel .lent Location

Well cared for, three bedroom stucco home with garage . Kitchen, dining room,
¦
living room and den. ¦Vk
New
gas
furnace.
baths .

Budget Priced

Fine three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living
room and d i n i n g room.
Kitchen, bath . Present financing can be assumed
with $2,000 down and 7% interest.
¦¦
,; • ., -W hy Rent?
Moderately priced three bedroom home with garage.
Carpeted living room, dining
room and bedrooms. Good
size kitchen. Bath . Glassed
in porch .
Residence Phones: After 5

Bill Ziebell ........... 4«54
Mary Lauer
4523
E. J. Hartert .......... 3973
Charles E . Merkel—Realtor

A HANDYMAN
SPECIAL

I or 2 apartments or a large
1 family home in need of
repair and decorating, but
has a lot of possibilities.
Only $6,000.

WITH A LITTLE
HARD WORK

and some* imagination, you
can turn this large home into 2 apartments or use as
a 4 bedroom home for yourself , has 2 baths, separate
entrances. Price $7,500.

A GOAT OF
PAINT

will turn this home, outside
of town, into a lovely winter
or summer retreat or use as
a year around home. 3 bedrooms, completely modern,
full basement, with new oil
furnace. Priced to sell at
$7,500.

IF YOU'RE
HANDY

you can turn this Into «
money-making 3-apartment
house. 3 rooms and bath up,
two 2-bedroom apartmerits
on first floor. Large yard
but needs work. $10,000).

Call The
Action Number
""

411?
For Many Other Listings

J^fe^k

INVITATION
FOR BIDS
Prime development
parcels suitable for
velopment ranging
acres , and located
of Winona.

acreage consisting of several
Commercial or industrial dein size from 4 acres to 170
in and adjacent to the City

Parcels to be sold separately on scaled bids.
Information on procedures, parcels, and deadlines
for individual tracts will be furnished upon request , First bids to be let on Sept. lfltb. Address
inquiries to:

TRUST DEPARTMENT
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
P. ft . Box 248 , Winona , Minn.
Tel 8-51C1

55987

Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

99 Used Cars

109 Used Cars

'YOU'LL LIKE tht expansive living, WEST L6cATi ™^~
bedrooni cottage. STING RAY-1965 ConvertlMe, 396-435
dining areas opening onto large enclos4 room5 in
ed porch, rlvir view. In this oWtr a.
*"' c> SHANK' ¦ h.p., disc brakes, transistor Ignition,
S H E* i t
stereo, 4-speed, Posltractien, AM-FM.
bedroom. Urrfnlnlihed upstairs. Corner
Tel. 4385.
.. Ibt, Trempealeau, 30% down, 7% intar.. est. SESVOLD'S REALTY, Galesvllle,
Wl*.i T«l. IBW ,
RAMBLER-1963, S37J. Tel. M198. 418 f.
slh after 5. .
HEIGHTS BLVD. I51»-fl<iv» 2-»tory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with flr>
OLDSMOBILE-1967 Moor Holiday, very
plac*, double attached garage, air conlow mileage. Will trade, terms avail1724 W. Broadway
ditioned and landscaped. Hllka Homei,
able. Tel. 8-2381. 745 31th Ave.
-,. Inc., T«l. 4IJ; lor appointment.
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,

HILKE'S
ADDITION

WATCH THE BOATS go by:.from this 3bedroom rancher, Oak finish throughout, safety windows, eight closets, sep, arate dining room. A home you'll love
. living Inl Tel. Galisvllle 582-2971, SESVOLD'S REALTY.
BY OWNER. 1279 W. 2nd. 4 rooms, new•¦-. ly carpeted, good condition, garagt.
v will finance. Under $9,ooo. Tel. 1-3626,
,i*»rr—' ".

'
¦ ¦
-> ¦

'

—

-

Good East'CentraI
Location

'
>

Five rooms and bath on first
floor, 3 rooms. and bath on
second. Completely redone
with new metal siding and
combi n at i o h w i n do w s
throughout; redecorated interior and carpeting on all
floors up and down; new
kitchen cupboards, sink,
paneling; new gas furnace;
! full basement; garage; 60x
140 ft. lot. Financing available.
Tel. 3509 after 5
lr—¦———————i

¦

'

Gordon Agency, . ' Inc. ' '
.

.

.

¦

¦

. .

. .

REALTORS

NEAR WATKIN'S
3-bedroom, 2-bathhome with
full basement, gas furnace,
garage. Will arrange contract for deed; Only $10,900 . . . hurry!
WE CM FINANCE
This 3-bedroom ranch, nearly;new, lovely kitchen, large
bedrooms, beautiful bath, attached garage. Good buy at
118,900.
EXCELLENT
CONSTRUCTION
Lovely new 4-bedroom, 2story home with 2 baths,
completely carpeted, attached garage. See this deluxe
home now . . . you can move
right in!
LIKE A NICE
BIG YARD?
And a m o d e s 11 y priced
home? We have it! 3 bedrooms, big kitchen, new siding and combination windows, attached garage. Big
garden area and all right in
town. Neareverything!
CHOICE BUILDING LOT
Must be sold . . - make an
offer! Big corner lot in one
of our finest valleys. 2 minutes away,
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
THE

GORDON

Exchange Bldg.
«
Winona

CHEVR6LET-1957 2<loor, 6-cylIiider, automatic. *70. Tel. Witoka 2283.

BUICK—1956 Station Wagon, good condition. 342 Oak St. after 4:30.
CHEVROLET—1968 Impala 4-door sedan,
factory alr-condlltonlng, power steering; 25,000 actual miles. R. t>. Glllen,
Merchants National Bank. Tel. 8-5161.

Tel. 8-3123
for appointment.

—

.

Tfa«

2% baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fireplace in family room. Kitchen Includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.

PONTIAC—1960 convertible, real good
condition. Tel.; .Witoka 2343 after 6.

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY

PONTIAC — 1960 Star Chief, good condition. Tel. 8-3931.
OLDSMOBILE - 1949, clean Inside, no
rust. Very good condition. Tel. Fountain
City 667-3866.

20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse 2-bedroom all
^
season home.
Completely
modern kitchen, rec room
22x28 ft.j large living room
overlooking Mississippi River. 100 ft. frontage by 750
deep. For appointment
Tel. Home 7249
Business 8-2911
Lots for SaU

:
——

1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

106

Station Wagon. Green in
color with matching interior.
V-8 e n g i n e , Powerglide
transmission, FACTORY
AIR CONDmONING, radio,
heater, Power steering,
Luggage Rack. Ready to go
to the Goast,

DUCK BOAT-2-pjinfer, completely fiber.
pleased. 161 E. King.
DELCRAFT 14* flat bottom; 14' Arkansaw-Traveler; 12' Wlchlte flat bottom,
Tel. 3541.
TWO . RUNABOUTS - 1 fiberglass, 1
wood. SHOO and $350. May be seen at
Indian Creek Resort, Fountain City or
Tel. 687-9401.

ONLY $1995
1966 FORD
Falcon

107

HARLEY — IMS" 74FLH, 15,000 actual
¦ miles, loaded with extras. 915 W. How.. ard.

FORD—1958 »/<-ton pickup, V-8, 4-speed,
Only 22,000 miles on rebuilt motor.
Overload springs. 356 E. 81h. Tel. 6717.

$1395
1964 FORD
Country Squire

FOR THE DRIVER WHO WANTS THE
BEST. 1960 Chevrolet %-fon, 4-speed,
In extra fine condition.
Ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
TRUCK BODIES-trallere, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist sates and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933

9-passenger Station Wagon.
Yellow. and woodgrain panel '
exterior with vinyl interor.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, radio, heater, white sidewall
Ures, Ideal wagon for the
larger family, and the price
is right, too.

CHEVROLET-19SS pickup 20 Series, 2M
V-S, automatic transmission, Excellent
condiitlon. Gordon Deeren, . Galesvllli,
Tel. 582-2952.
INTERNATIONAL — 196S tandem CO40M
sleeper, 220 Cummins, overhauled, top
¦ shape,¦ ' $6800. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 715-673. ¦4305. :

Speedy Special

ONLY $1295
1963 BUICK
Le Sabre

'65 FORD

1-ton truck, 10x8' Puerhelm rack with roof, big
300 cu. in. 6-cylinder engine with very few mile's,
4-speed transmission, dual
wheels. Clean as a pin.

Station Wagon. Tu-Tone,
Rose with White top. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
heater, White Sidewall tires,
FACTORY AIR CONDITTONING. Another CLEAN
top performing Wagon.

$1785 •

©HOUSTON
PftUTO SALES
SALES & SERVICE ¥fm
^^ r^ey-896-3838IT
j

ONLY $1295

CHEVROLET-1966 Super Sport, 327 en- FORD—1967 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, CHEVROLET—19M 4-door Hardtop, nice
gine. 4-speed and tachometer wllh
powir steering, power brakes, air conbody and chrome, 283 2-barrel, very
ctirome wheels, good year GT, wide
ditioning. This Is a I-owner car. Reason
Bood. 74,000 miles. $285. Tel. 6604 after
ovals. Tel. 6884.
for selling, am leasing a car. $1650. Tel.
4 p.m.
Harmony, Minn. 886-378).
WANTED - Volkswagtn for parts. Tel.
DODGE CHARGER—1966, good shape
7509.
BUICK, 1966 Special 2-door hardtop; 1967
mechanically. Must sell . Immediately.
OkJsmoblte F-8J 2-door. Both cars ex$1350. Tel. 8-1455 after 5:30.
celltnt condition. Set at Bill's Gulf,
LINCOLN—1961, perfect condition, 8350.
3-speed
Blscayne,
174
E.
3rd.
Tel.
991J
or
8-1947.
CHEVROLET—1967
.Tel, 4706. 1516 W. 10th.
stick, 396 turbolat engine. Tel. 3541.
CAMa.RO—1968, 396, automatic transmis- CAD1ULAC-1962 Sedan DeVlllt, loaded) MUST SELL—1966 Chevrolet Impala 2power steering, brakes, windows ; 8-way
sion, power steering, buckets, chrome
hardtop, dark blue, automatic
power seat, autc-crulie control, power , . door
reverse with new tires. May be seen
transmission, power steering, brakes,
trunk,
alr-condlllonlng, Wonderbar raat 502 E. King after 5:30.
heavy duly battery and suspension. , Tel.
dio, windshield washers, tinted glass,
Fountain City 8687-3585.
locally owned. Excellent condition. {795.
GALAXIE 500-1945 2-docr herdlop. In
Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
very good condition. S10OO. Tel. 2541.
New Car*
664 Harriet.
REMEMBER the lower Iho charges,
th«
lower
the
monthly
payments!
That
LINCOLN-1963 Continental 4«loor, let
Is why Bank Auto Loans continue to be
black beauty, has everything. See at
the choice of money-wise people. Our
Service Drive Phillips «. Tel. 8-4736.
RATES ARE LOWER, you can slice
yoor monhtly payments thinner and
have something left over for emergencies. Your automobile Insurance premiums may be taken care of as part of
your financing arrangements. Your loan
wllh us Is strictly confidential. Talk
to Frank, Olck, Max or Dennis In our
Installment Loan Dept. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-

BUY A

NEARLY NEW and
NEATLY PRICED!

door, V-8, turbo-hydramaTRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965
inquire
tic, power steering, power
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
brakes, tinted glassywhitewall tires, wheel covers.
6,162 miles.
1968 Bonneville
-1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
Convertible
400 high performance,
power steering.
Beautiful light blue. Power
1968 Plymouth Fury III
Seats, Windows, Brakes and
Sport Coupe, V-8, autoall Accessories. 22,000 miles
matic transmission, power
with
balance of 50,000 mile
steering, power brakes.
' ¦' ¦' Warranty. JUST LIKE NEW
1966 Buick Electra 4-door
condition. No trades, but
hardtop, 2 tone.
¦will Finance $2995.
1966 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
Tel. 2697 Days
vinyl interior, air-con8-2092 Nights.
ditioning.
1966 Buick Special Deluxe
4-door. V-8, automatic
ECONOMY PLUS
transmission,
1966 International Travel-all,
1963 RAMBLER
V-8, standard transmission.
Classic
1966 Oldsm o b i 1 e Jetstar
"
4-DOOR SEDAN
Sport Coupe, power steering, power brakes, vinyl
• Economy 6 cylinder eninterior.
gine
• Standard Transmission
with overdrive*
• Radio
Cochrane, Wis.
• Tu-Tone Paint
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
MUST BE SOLD
TEST DRIVE THIS
ECONOMY
SPECIAL TODAY

ONLY $745

Remaining -69s
2 Brand New
2 demos.
BEST BUYS EVER

NOW LOCATED AT
3RD & WASHINGTON
"We service what we sell."

'66 Dodge Polara

9-PASSENGER WAGON
383 2-barrel, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 4 brand
new whitewall tires, dark
metallic blue, matching
vinyl interior.
WAS $1795
:¦

¦

NOW .; , . -?

m HOUSTON

^•t. SALES & SERVICE fWM
»^8?6-383B LI1"®
Jma HOUST0M,M»NN. ¦ ¦BBf

]M
I 3J ' J

WALLY GREDEN
SALES MGR.
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CONVERTIBLES
We Have Them
'65 OLDS

Silver Grey Pull Power

$1295
'65 PLYMOUTH

Sports Fury, White-Factory
Warranty, NEW Tires

$1295
'65 FORD

T-Bird, a local beauty
equipped with everything
that money will buy—
FACTORY AIR, Full Powdr-Cruise Control, etc., etc.
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PAUL HOLTZ

Your "Country-Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer

MIRACLE MALL

TEL- 8- 5171

WINONA , MINN.

OPEN Mon.-Wed. -Fri. Evening

Alpine Red. We sold it orignally and vouch for its
condition. MUST BE SEEN
—If you 'are interested in a
sporty job at a LOW, LOW
Price—THIS IS IT

¦

i fra. .
. LET I
"SILJ
¦
mi >Mkm$700 tr» $1 OOO J«™
JIM BUSWELL

Tel. La Crosse 4-«554

2575

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Auction Satas

VENABLES

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Pontiac-Cadillac
110 Main St.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota . Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will handle ill sixes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

THESE MUST BE SOLD
by September 23rd.

We Will

"DEAL"
On These
1— '69 CHRYSLER
Newport Coupe
Burgundy—Vinyl Roof

2—'69 PLYMOUTHS
Fury HI
4-Door Sedans
Blue-Gold

1—'69 PLYMOUTH
Fury III
4-Door Hardtop, Bronze

I—'69 PLYMOUTH
Road Runner
Red—Buckets—Console

SEPT. lJJ-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N. of
Dover, Minn., on Olmsted County No.
to, then IVif miles E. Archie Callahan,
owner; Kohner and Montgomery, auctioneers; Thorp Sales, clerk.

SEPT. ' 15—Mon. 12 noon. Machinery Auction, af Mandan Farm & miles E. of
Stewartville on Hwy. 30 to Pleasant
Grove Junction and I mile S. Waller
Blgelow, Owner; Petersen & Grafe,
Auctioneers; First national Bank,
Stewartville, Clerk.
SEPT. 16—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auction, 411 Mankato Ave., Winona. Mrs.
Pauline Wachowiak, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
SEPT. 16—Tues. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
Auction . 1 mile W. of Fountain, Minn,
on Hwy. 80, then Vi mile N. Kalstabekken 8. Elekhoff, Owners; Knutson 8. Erickson, Auctioneers; First
Stata Bank, Fountain, Clerk.
SEPT. 17—Wed. 1 p.m. 6 mltet N. of
Canton, Minn. Dale Turner, Owner;
Knudsen & Erickson, . Auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Corp., Clark.
SEPT. 17 — Wed. 12:30 p,m. Solhelm
Farm Dispersal, 8 miles S. of Arcadia. Kohner 8. Swertr. Auctioneers!
'
Northern Inv. Co. Clerk.
SEPT. 18—Thurs. l-p.nV'2 miles W. of
Burr Oan, then 1 mile N. Gallen Wenthold, owner; Knudsen b Erickson auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

AUCTION
Located 6 miles Northeast of
Plainview, Minn.

SEPT. 13-Sat. I p.m. Winona Lions Club
Auction for Child Welfare Programs.
N.W. corner of Miracle Mall Parking
Lot, Winona, Minn, Don Tiffany, auctioneer; Lions Members, clerks.

WED., SEPT. 17

SEPT. 13—Sat. 11 a.m. 4V4 miles S.W. of
Black River Falls on SI, then 'A mile
W. on "H", then 'A mile N. A . C.
Bush & Son, owners; Russell Schroeder.
auctioneer? Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

35 Ewes, 40 Lambs, l Corriedale Ram, Machinery, Workshop Tools; Old Items,
Household Goods,
ROBERT F. TTMM, Owner
Peoples State Bank, Plainview,~
Clerk
MAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS

SEPT. 14—Sun. 1 p.m. Community Auction, Goose Lake Park Fund, Cochrane
Annex on Michaels St./ Cochrane, Wis.
Hll Duellman, auctioneer.
SEPT. 15—Mon. 13 neon, 8 miles S. of
Blair or 3 miles N. of Ettrlek on Hwy.
53 to Beaches Corner, then 1 mile E.
on County Trunk C Edward Mass Jr.,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

1 -.

Starts at 1 P.M.

Fufnitiiiire, ; ¦ ¦

/I

AUCTION m

Located at 411 Mankato Ave., Winona, Minn, .

I

1

I Ttiesdlay, Septemlbeir 16 I

Starting at 5 P.M.
Roper gas range; RCA TV ; davenport; platform rocker;
Fury m
G.E. mixer, new; rocker; 2 wall mirrors; pole lamp;
Coupe—Gold—DEMO.
nest of tables; 2 table lamps; vacuum; porch and lawn
furniture; portable radio: Sunbeam deep fat fryer; sewing cabinet; pictures;.electricpercolator; canister set;
2 electric heaters; wood kitchen table; step stool; end
table; coffee table; 3 layer table; garland; fan; kitchen
clock; pots and pans; dishes; lawn mower; extension
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
grindstep ladder; tools including vise;? sender;
2nd and Washington
er and hand
I ladder;
tools and miscellaneous items. Old and anOpen Mon. & Fri. Evenings
^
P tique items: marble top commode; 2 ice cream chairs;
i cruet; cut glass; kerosene lamp; bowl; swivel piano
rMobilt Hornet, Trailers 1
1
1 I stool; sink pump; rocks; jugs; bottles; trunk; lantern¦ and
' '¦ ¦
i so on.
WOBILB HOMES-ell sizes, starting at I
,
MRS.
PAUUNE
WACHOWIAK
OWNER
12* x-SV, 60', 64'. 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Starting at only $3895. On-the-spot fi- I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
nancing. Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
Twalten, ¦ 896-3101) H. D. Gunderson, |
Everett Kohner, Clerk
,
896-2017; C. W. Evan*, 895-2603.
mmmmmsmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmm
^^
ISLANDER—24' motor home, 2 years old,

NYSTROM'S

DONABELLE 1959 mobile home, 10x50*,
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater. Very reasonable. T«l.
8-4267.
~~
LIBERTY
HOMETTE
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
J.A.K.'J MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.

1/

j
|
I
|
I
|
I
|
|
I

;

t ¦

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 4276
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona

ONLY 2 1969
CORSAIR 19s LEFT!

1 jgll p-eORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ ^ffll
I

SOLHBIM FARM DISPERSAL

I

1 Located 8 miles South of Arcadia—OR—10 miles North of I
ft Centerville on Highway 93, then 2 miles East in Norway I
1 Valley. Watch for arrows.
I

Wednesday, Sept * 17 1

j

Also
1 NEW I960 23 ft. LIFETIME Motor Home.

NYSTROM'S
* —j

I
I
§
|
|
|
I

like new, $8,800. Tomtnya Trailer Sales,
3 miles S. of Galesvllle on 35 and 53.

1
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
k
Tamarack A.L.C.W. will serve lunch
1
84 HEAD OP REGISTERED & TOP GRADE HOL$1295
I
STEINS-28
COWS—13 Registered, 15 grade.
\WMam$jE>Aa\\\w
ONLY $8800
|Enterprise Ace Lilly, 305 days, 17,169 lbs. milk, 4.0%, 680
1
lbs. fat-produced over 100,000 lbs. milk.
'63 CHEVROLET
JERRY HEIDENREICH
Solheim
Creamelle Lee, 208 Davs, 11,640 lbs. milk, 4.0% ,
1
Impala, in Excellent condiFirst of the 1970
i
Projected
fat 604 lbs. (daughter of above!
GENERAL MGR.
tion throughout. How can
MALLARD & COACHMEN
Magistrate, 305 Days, 16,426 lbs, milk, 3.5%,
LeRoi's
Bess
1
you 80 wrong at This Price
Trailers Now On Display
§
575 lbs. fat .
1 Solheim Netherland Anna, 172 Days, 10,283 lbs, milk, 3.7%,
$895
f ' MtMML^?tt
«
Projected fat 570 lbs.
Used SHASTA, Trailblazer, 1
"
143
Days,
8,659 lbs , milk, 3.6%,
Triump,
1
Enterprise
Bess
Mallard and Foresters on 1
Projected fat 538 lbs.
hand.
I Solheim Raven Girl, 233 Days, 13,142 lbs; milk, ,3.4%, Projected fat 526 !bs.
1
Chrysler • Plymouth - Toyota F. A. KRAUSE CO. 1 Solheim Miranda Nancy, 151 Days, 8,508 lbs, milk, 3.7%,
Projected fat 520 lbs.
I
2nd . and Washington ,
"Breezy Acres"
Open Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
Winona |Solheim Dauntless Midnight, 251 Days, 13,126 lbs. milk,
Hwy. 14-61 E.
I
3.5% , Projected fat 511 lbs.
1 Grade—Mystery , 305 Days, 14,825 lbs. milk, 4.4%, 649 lbs.
fat.
1
ARCHIE
I Grade-Billy, 325 Days, 15,586 lbs. milk, 4.1%, 640 lbB. fat.
I Grade—No. 76, 307 Days, 14,629 lbs. milk, 4.0%,592 lbs. fat
GILBERTSON
(total of 120,666 lbs. milk to date).
1
I Grade—Tidy, 183 Days, 10,792 lbs. milk, 3.5% , Projected
I
fat 533 lbs.
I
Above is a sampling of the D.H .I.A. Standard records
I of some of the 13 Registered and 15 Grade COWB. D.H.I.A.
i. Standard records have been kept for the past 31 years.
I
5 Holsteln heifers, Registered, springing; 7 Holstein
|heifers, Grade, springing; 5 Holstein heifers, Registered,
I open; 8 Holstein heifers, Grade, open; 4 Holstein heifers ,
|Registered, 6 to 8 mos. old; 2 Holstein heifers. Grade, 6-12
' mos. old; 6 Holstein bulls, 6-8 mos. old, eligible for reg$
|! istratlon.
tj
The 3 predominant sires used in this herd are Shaw 's
% DCT Una Creamelle, Brigeen Model Paragon nnd Sancard Raven Stanley. At the present timo Mr. Nilsestuen
|
I has 10 milking daughters of Shaw's DCT Una CreameTle.
WINI SENN
||
The first artificial bred calf in Trempealeau County
1 was in this herd and artificial breeding has been used
i since. Real top quality cattle, many suitable for 4-H and
|F.F.A. projects. All animals are calfhood vaccinated.
For catalogs, call or write Northern Investment Co.,
i
m Independence, Wisconsin.
MILKING EQUIPMENT-4 Universal flooV typo milker
I
f! buckets; 2 Universal milker pumps; Universal teat cup
$. washer; 200 ft . VU in, pipeline for 38 cows,
Terms: Northern On the Spot Credit
$
I
SOLHEIM FARM
GERHARD NILSESTUEN & SONS, OWNERS
}
1
^MJfifc ^i
Alvin Kohner & Harvoy Swartz, Auctioneers
I
.WfMk \\\\\
I
Roy Berge, Pedigree Man
Tel.
7605
110 Main
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
%
^ ' ^m<.mmmm
Open Monday & Friday Evenings
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
I
JOHN KOLLAS

¦
l^«*i
&kXW. n\ fj ¦
Sr OUT
' ^A ^Biw

ROLLOHOME

Glen-Cove Mobile
• Home Sales
The '70 Models Are Here
Marshfield
Stewart
Gardner
3 miles West of Arcadia,
Wis., on Hwy. 95.

ONLY 7 LEFT
TO GO!

Auction Saloa

I—'69 PLYMOUTH

$1895
'67 SUNBEAM

fVlLi lW^ Vr lV I

New and Used

BRAND NEW

$

Winona Dally News T L
Winona/ Minnesota "'
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12, W>

FOR SALE OR RENT-W9 12x50' mobile ~~~ '
~"~"~~"
'
home, furnished. No children or pets
ALVIN KOHNER
If renting. $3995 or $115 month. Tel.
AUCTIONEER, City end state licens610« after 3:30.
3, Winona. Tel,
ed and bonded, Rt.
¦ ¦ ¦•
- . 4980. • • " , '
.
,
bedrooms,
unMOBILE HOME—12xSJ' 2
furnished. Tel. Wabaiha 565-4170 collect. SEPT. 15—Mon. 12 noon, a miles S. of
Augusta on M. Clarence R. Von Haden
SCHULTE U'x56' two-bedroom mobile
Property; Helke 8, Zeck, auctioneers;
home, |ust like new. Carpeted. Many
Northern Inv. Co.,- clerK.
built-lns. Tel. 7434.
SEPT. 15—Mon. 1 p.m. Holsleln DisMOBILE HOME-12'X50', 1969, on lot.
persal, A miles 8. of Preston across
Way be seen at Poller's Trailer Court,
W. bridge on Waukokje Rd. Porter
Stockton. Tel. Rollinostone 689-2654.
Broadwater, Owner; Knutson t> Erickson, Auctioneers; First State Bank,
Fountain, Clerk.
La Crosse Mobile Homes

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog

Sports Fury Coupe
Bronze—DEMO.

'

$1365

IMMEDIAT E OCCUPANCY-12'xM' Liberty, fully furnished. No. 11 Red Top
Court until 7 p.m. dally.

'69 PONTIAC
SPORT COUPE

1—PLYMOUTH

on quality pre-owned automobiles. Here's an example
of our fine buys:

W A L Z ^Ki™

Buick • Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

109 Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111

109 Vied Cars

A. H. ROHRER

STATION WAGON. Silver
with matching upholstery, 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio, heater, white sidewall tires. See*
and drive it TODAY.

.

Trucks, Tract'* Trailers 108

^

. :

Need More
Roorn? .
Then Here's
The Answer

TWO FINE building lots at Buffalo,
Wis. Allan G, Foss, Tel. Cochrane
248-2498.

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Wlnona-La Crosse—Eau Claire
RQBB MOTORS, INC.

"

*,

CHRYSLER — 1968 Crown Imperial, low
mllaage, fully automatic. Tel. 1-4580.

CHOICE BUILDING lend on Hwy. 61
with a beautifu l view of the Mississippi,
Sell entire farm if so desired. Tel,
8-4275. 716 E. Slh.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

'

.

FORO XL—1968 hardtop, 11400 mills,
like new, extra car In family. Tel. collect Whitehall 715-538-4334 or 538-4214.

IOO

Boats, Motors, Etc.

—— ¦¦.
.

109 Used Cars

1969

Pontiacs

MUST BE SOLD BY

SEPT. 15

END OF MODEL-YEA R PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT!

C. Paul Venables,Inc.

*

.
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By Roy Crano

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

"

BEETLE BAILEY
Bv Chick Young

BLONDIE

THE FLINTSTONES

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOOLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF IB

REX MORGAN. M.D.

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Dal Curtif

NANCY

By Bud Blaka

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
¦

MARY WORTH
f

T'l '"

By Mort Walker

— — II

i

¦
in I.—¦ in in i- i

ii

i

By Saunderj and Ernst
n ' "

¦

"

¦ ¦T^- I ¦

' "—I

¦

'

' ' --¦
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____

iniiunon nui caugnr up wnn your lanoiarintpi , rvcni .

Your room, board , and tuition money will only 1ok« con
of your room, board and tuitionl"

..

LEFT OVER,YOU PEOPLE
I
' F THEPE'S ANV VEGETABLES
/

ARE W£l«WBTD TAKe EM HCWE/'»

